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In the District Court of the United States for the

Western District of Washington,
Northern Division.

In Admiralty.

No

W. PIERCE, Claimant of the Oil Screw vessel

"TAHOMA" official number 214,741, her en-

gine, tackle, apparel, furniture, dories, gear,

cargo, etc.,

and

J. R. HECKMAN,
Appellants,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ATLAS
ENGINE COMPANY, a corporation, FISH-
ING VESSEL OWNERS MARINE WAYS,
a corporation,

Appellees.

STATEMENT.
Time of Commencement of Cause, September 17,

1934.

Names of Parties to Cause:

W. PIERCE, Claimant of the Oil Screw Vessel

"TAHOMA";
J. R. HECKMAN, Surety,

Appellants,

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Libelant,

ATLAS ENGINE COMPANY, a corporation. In-

tervener,

FISHING VESSEL OWNERS MARINE WAYS,
a corporation, Intervenor,

Appellees.



NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF COUNSEL:

A. H. ZIEGLER, Esq.,

Ketchikan, Alaska,

for Claimant and Surety, Appellant.

WM. A. HOLZHEIMER, Esq.,

G. W. FOLTA, Esq.,

U. S. Attorney and Assistant, respectively,

First Division, Alaska;

Juneau, Alaska,

for Libelant;

LESTER O. GORE, Esq.,

Ketchikan, Alaska,

for Intervenors.

DATE OF FILING PLEADINGS

:

Libel filed September 17, 1934.

Answer to Libel filed October 6, 1934.

Claim of O^Yner filed September 24, 1934.

Stipulation for Costs filed September 24, 1934.

Stipulation for Release of Attached vessel filed

Sept. 24, 1934.

Order of Release filed September 24. 1934.

PROCESS, MONITION AND ATTACHMENT:

Respondent Gas Screw Vessel "TAHOMA" was

seized and released upon the Libel of The United

States of America.
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Time of Trial—June 6-7, 1935.

Name of Judge presiding at Trial—Hon. Geo. F.

Alexander, of said District Court.

The trial was upon the merits, upon the Libel and

Answer thereto.

Requested Findings of Fact of Intervenor, Fish-

ing Vessel Owners Marine Ways, Inc., filed Novem-

ber 16, 1935.

Claimant's Requested Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law, filed June 7, 1935.

Claimant's Requested Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law filed November 16, 1935.

Intervenor Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways
Requested Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
filed June 7, 1935.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law filed

June 7, 1935. [2*]

Exceptions of Claimant to Findings and Conclu-

sions and to Failure of Court to Find the Fact and

Conclusions of Law requested by Claimant, filed

December 7, 1935.

Opinion of Court, dated September 7, 1935.

Decree filed November 16, 1935.

Exception of Claimant to Decree filed December

7, 1935.

Assignment of Errors filed December 17, 1935.

Notice of Appeal filed December 17, 1935.

Bond for Costs on Appeal filed December 17. 1935.

Order Allowing Appeal filed December 17, 1935.

Order Extending Term of Court for Purpose of

*Page numbering appearing at the foot of page of original certified

Transcript of Eecord.
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Settling Bill of Exceptions and Transmitting Apos-

tles on Appeal dated December 17, 1935.

Citation on Appeal filed December 17, 1935. [3]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division Number One, at Ketchikan. In Ad-

miralty.

No. 1778-KA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Libelant,

vs.

The Oil Screw vessel TAHOMA, official number

214,741, her engine, tackle, apparel, furniture,

dories, gear, cargo, etc.,

Respondent.

LIBEL IN ADMIRALTY

Before the Honorable Geo. F. Alexander, Judge of

the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division Number One:

On this 17th day of September, 1934. comes Geo.

W. Folta, Attorney of the United States for the

First Division, Territory of Alaska, who prosecutes

here for the said United States, in its behalf, in a

cause of forfeiture, civil and maritime, in which

the United States of America is concerned, and

Informs this Honorable Court

:

That the United States of America brings suit

of forfeiture herein against a certain vessel, to-wit.
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the oil screw vessel TAHOMA, official number

214741, her engine, tackle, furniture, apparel, dories,

gear, cargo and so forth, for breach of the customs,

navigation and shipping laws of the United States

of America and alleges

:

1.

That on March 31, 1925, at the Port of Ketchikan,

in the Territory of Alaska, in pursuance of Chapter

One Title [4] XLVIII "Regulation of Commerce

& Navigation" E. S. U. S. (46 U. S. C. A. 11, et

seq.,) the said vessel TAHOMA was duly regis-

tered in the United States Customs Service and

official number 214741 was duly assigned said vessel,

and a certificate of registry was duly issued to and

thereafter and during all the time mentioned herein,

was used for said vessel, a copy of which certificate

is annexed hereto, marked Exhibit "A" and by ref-

erence made a part hereof; which said certificate

during all the times mentioned herein was and is in

full form, force and effect for the uses and purposes

for which intended and obtained.

2.

That thereafter, to-wit, on or about May 29, 1933,

at a foreign port, to-wit, the Port Of Prince Rupert,

Province of British Columbia, Dominion of Canada,

the registered sole owner of said oil screw vessel

TAHOMA, to-wit, W. Pierce, unlawfully and fraud-

ulently sold and transferred, on whole or in part,

by way of trust, confidence and otherwise, to a sub-

ject and citizen of a foreign state, to-wit, to F. E.
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Hunt, Ltd., of the Dominion of Canada, the said

vessel TAHOMA.
3.

That on or about the 17th day of September, 1933,

the said vessel TAHOMA cleared from Prince

Rupert, Canada, for Alaska, and on the 18th day

of September, 1933, arrived within a district of the

United States, to-wit, the Collection District of

Alaska, and remained in said district until about

October 5, 1933, and that neither the master nor

the person in charge of said vessel within eight days

after said vessel arrived in said District of the

United States, or at any other time, surrendered

or delivered up to the Collector of Customs [5] for

the District of Alaska the said certificate of reg-

istry so procured, as aforesaid, by the said W.
Pierce.

4.

That on Sej^tember 13th 1934, the said vessel

TAHOMA was seized by Lieutenant Commander

F. W. Brown, commanding the United States Coast

Guard Cutter Talapoosa, on the high seas in the

Gulf of Alaska, and thereafter on the same day was

brought within the First Division, Territory of

Alaska, in public waters of the United States, within

the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of this

court, and the said vessel is now lying at Ketchikan,

in said First Division, Territory of Alaska, within

the jurisdiction of this court.
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5.

That all and singular the matters hereinbefore

secondly and thirdly articulated are contrary to the

provisions of Sections 4146 and 4172 R. S. U. S.

(46 U. S. C. A. 23 and 41). That by reason of the

premises and by virtue of said sections, the said oil

screw vessel TAHOMA, her engine, tackle, apparel,

cargo, etc., became forfeited.

6.

That all and singular the premises are and were

true and within the admiralty and maritime juris-

diction of the United States and this Honorable

Court.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION:

For a further and second separate cause for foi*-

feiture of said vessel TAHOMA, her engine, tackle,

apparel, furniture, cargo, etc., for breach of the

customs-navigation-shipping laws of the United

States, libelant realleges all the facts set fortli in

the first cause of action and in addition thereto

alleges: [6]

1.

That from the time of the sale and transfer, as

aforesaid, of the said vessel TAHOMA, continu-

ously up to the time of her seizure, said vessel was

unlawfully and fraudulently engaged in foreign

trade and said certificate of registry so granted and

issued, as aforesaid, for said vessel, was knowingly

and fraudulently used for a vessel not entitled to

the benefit thereof, to-wit, the vessel TAHOMA, hy
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reason of the sale and transfer of said vessel as

aforesaid.

2.

That on September 13th 1934, the said vessel

TAHOMA was seized by Lieutenant Commander

F. W. Brown, commanding the United States Coast

Gnard Cutter Talapoosa, on the high seas in the

Gulf of Alaska, and thereafter on the same day was

brought within the First Division, Territory of

Alaska, in public waters of the United States, within

the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of this

court, and the said vessel is now lying at Ketchikan,

in said First Division, Territory of Alaska, within

the jurisdiction of this court.

3.

That all and singular the matters hereinbefore

firstly articulated are contrary to the provisions of

Section 4189 R. S. U. S. (46 U. S. C. A. 60) Section

18 Act of Congress June 5, 1920, 41 Stats. 994 (46

U. S. C. A. 808). That by reason of the premises

and by virtue of the said sections, the said oil screw

vessel TAHOMA, her engine, tackle, apparel, cargo,

etc., became forfeited.

4.

That all and singular the premises aforesaid arc

and were true and within the admiralty and mari-

time jurisdiction [7] of the United States and this

Honorable Court.

WHEREFORE, the said Attorney of the United

States, on behalf of the United States, prays the

usual process and monition of this Honorable Court
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against the said oil screw vessel TAHOMA, her

engine, tackle, apparel, cargo, etc., and that all per-

sons concerned in such vessel and her engine, tackle,

apparel, cargo, etc., may be cited to appear and

show cause why a forfeiture of the same should not

be decreed, and that all due proceedings being had

therein this Honorable Court may be pleased to

decree for the forfeiture aforesaid, and that the said

vessel TAHOMA, her engine, tackle, apparel, cargo,

etc., may be condemned as forfeited and sold accord-

ing to the statutes and Acts of Congress in that

behalf provided.

G. W. FOLTA,
Asst. United States Attorney [8]
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In the District Court for tlie District of Alaska,

Division Number, at Ketchikan, in Admiralty

No. 1778-KA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Libelant,

vs.

The Oil Screw Vessel "Tahoma'', official number

214741, her engine, tackle, apparel, furniture,

dories, gear, cargo, etc..

Respondent,

W. E. PIERCE,
Claimant,

ATLAS ENGINE COMPANY, a corporation.

Intervening Libelant.

ANSWER
Comes now W. E. Pierce, the above named claim-

ant, by his proctor, A. H. Ziegler, and answering the

libel on file, admits, denies and alleges as follows

:

I.

Answering Paragraph 1 of the libel, claimant

admits the same.

II.

Answering Paragraph 2 of the libel, claimant

denies the same.

III.

Answering Paragraph 3 of the libel, claimant

admits the same, but alleges that the "Tahoma"
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and the master in [9] charge were nnder no obliga-

tion to surrender or deliver to the Collector of Cus-

toms a certificate of registry of the "Tahoma"

within eight days after the "Tahoma" arrived in

Alaska, or at all.

IV.

Answering Paragraph 4 of the libel, claimant

admits the same.

V.

Answering Paragraph 5 of the libel, claimant

denies the same.

VI.

Answering Paragraph 6 of the libel, claimant

admits the jurisdiction of this Court.

FURTHER ANSWERING said libel and the

second cause of action therein contained, claimant

admits, denies and alleges as follows:

I.

Answering Paragraph 1 of the second cause of

action in the libel, claimant denies the same.

II.

Answering Paragraph 2 of the second cause in

said libel, claimant admits the same.

III.

Answering Paragraph 3 of the second cause in

said libel, claimant denies the same.

IV.

Answering Paragraph 4 of the second cause of

action in said libel, claimant admits the jurisdiction
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of this Court and denies the other allegations in said

Paragraph contained.

WHEREFORE, claimant prays that he be ad-

mitted to defend [10] accordingly; that the libelant

take nothing by its suit herein; that the same be

dismissed and that claimant have such other further

and different relief as to the Court may seem equi-

table in the premises.

A. H. ZIEGLER
Proctor for Claimant

United States of America

Territory of Alaska—ss.

A. H. ZIEGLER, being first duly sworn, on oath,

deposes and says: I am the proctor for W. E.

Pierce, the claimant in the foregoing Answer; I

have read the foregoing Answer and the contents

thereof are true as I verily believe ; that I make this

verification upon behalf of claimant because he is

not at Ketchikan, Alaska, the place where this veri-

fication is made.

A. H. ZIEGLER

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day

of October, 1934.

[Notarial Seal] MARGARET OTTESEN,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My com. ex. 10/23/37

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division Oct 6 1934. Robert

E. Coughlin, Clerk By R. Russell, Deputy." [11]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

EEQUESTED FINDINGS OF FACT

COMES NOW Lester O. Gore, Proctor for Inter-

venor, Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways, Inc.,

a corporation, and requests the following finding

of fact in the above entitled cause:

That on or about May 29, 1933, F. E. Hunt,

Ltd., a foreign corporation, a citizen of Great

Britain, took over the active control, manage-

ment and operation of the "TAHOMA" and

the shipment of its catches of halibut to Ameri-

can markets, in payment of the indebtedness of

said vessel to said corporation (1) by removing

the record owner and master, W. Pierce, from

command of the "TAHOMA" and placing him

in charge of another American vessel, to-wit:

the "WAVE"; (2) by making a colorable

appointment of J. A. Johnson, an American

citizen, as Master of the "TAHOMA" for the

sole purpose of dealing with the libelant in

matters pertaining to and [12] arising under

the customs, navigation and shipping laws of

Great Britain, actually in charge, connnand

and control of said vessel when away from

Prince Rupert, and (4) by receiving and dis-

tributing the earnings and profits from such

operations, and sharing therein. The inter-

venors herein agreed and consented that F. E.

Hunt, Ltd., take over the management and

control of the "TAHOMA";
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and further findings of fact as follows:

That the intervenors furnished supplies,

equipment and machinery and made repairs to

said vessel *'TAHOMA" necessary to enable

said vessel to go to sea, of the reasonable value

claimed, prior to the seizure and prior to the

date of the transfer of the '^TAHOMA" to

F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

LESTER O. GORE
Proctor for Intervenor

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court, Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division Nov 16 1935 Robert

E. Coughlin Clerk By Deputy." [13]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

CLAIMANT'S REQUESTED FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The claimant hereby requests the Court to make

and enter the following Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law, which request is filed with the

Court before decision is rendered in the above suit.

I.

That W. Pierce, the registered owner of the Oil

Screw "TAHOMA", did not, as alleged in the libel,

or at all, unlawfully and fraudulently sell, in whole

or in part by way of trust, confidence, or otherwise,

to a subject and citizen of a foreign state, to-wit,

F. E. Hunt, Ltd., the said Vessel "TAHOMA".
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II.

That said "TAHOMA" did not, as alleged in the

libel, unlawfully or fraudulently engage in foreign

trade and the certificate of registry of the "TA-
HOMA" was not knowingly or fraudulently used

for a vessel, to-wit, the vessel "TAHOMA", [14]

not entitled to the benefits thereof.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Prom the foregoing Findings of Fact, the claim-

ant requests the Court to make the following decla-

ration and conclusion of law:

I.

That the American Oil Vessel "TAHOMA", her

engine, tackle, apparel, cargo, etc., did not become

forfeited by reason of the matters and things set

forth in the libel, or at all.

Dated this 7th day of June, 1935.

A. H. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Claimant.

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division at Ketchikan Jun 7

1935 Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk By
Deputy." [15]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

CLAIMANT'S REQUESTED FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

The claimant hereby requests the Court to make
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and enter the following Siipplemental Findings of

Fact and Conclnsions of law

:

I.

That the consideration to Pierce, owner of the

Tahoma, in permitting F. E. Hunt, Ltd., to take

over the operation and management of the Tahoma,

was that Pierce should receive the boat Wave, of

the value of $500.00, with which to make a living,

for which consideration Pierce agreed that the

Tahoma should be operated in order that the indebt-

edness of the Tahoma could be paid off, and it was

further agreed between Pierce and F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

that if a sale of the Tahoma could be made. Pierce

w^ould consent thereto, and the purchase price be

applied in payment of Pierce's indebtedness and the

remainder, if any, be paid to Pierce.

II.

That F. E. Hunt, Ltd., and the above Intervent)rs,

did [16] not agree to, nor did they at any time,

release Pierce from his his indebtedness to them,

nor did Pierce at any time agree to permit said

F. E. Hunt, Ltd., and the Interveners to take and

receive the Tahoma, for the boat "Wave" and pay-

ment of his indebtedness to said corporations.

III.

That the arrangement made between Pierce, F. E.

Hunt, Ltd., and the Interveners, for the operation

of the Tahoma, by said F. E. Hunt, Ltd., was made

in good faith and wath the honest belief on the part
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of all concerned that said arrangement did not con-

stitute a violation of law.

IV.

That there was no evidence in writing of the sale

or transfer of the Tahoma, or of any interest

therein.

V.

That after F. E. Hunt, Ltd., took over the opera-

tion and management of the Tahoma, W. Pierce.

Claimant, performed work on the Tahoma, during

the winter, or closed fishing season and received no

pay therefor.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

From the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Claim-

ant requests the Court to make the following decla-

ration and conclusion of law:

I.

That W. Pierce, did not unlawfully and fraudu-

lently, sell and transfer, in whole or in part, by way

of trust, confidence and otherwise, to a subject and

citizen of a foreign state, to-wit: to F. E. Hunt,

Ltd., of the Dominion of Canada, the said vessel

Tahoma.

Dated at Ketchikan, Alaska, November 9th, 1935.

H. L. FAULKNER and

A. H. ZIEGLER
Proctors for Claimant and Intervenor, Atlas

Engine Company, a corporation.
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[Endorsed]: ''Filed [17] in the District Court,

Territory of Alaska, First Division Nov 16 1935

Eobert E. Coughlin, Clerk By Deputy." [18]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

INTERVENOR FISHING VESSEL OWNERS
MARINE WAYS' REQUESTED FINDINGS
OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

From the evidence introduced upon the trial of

the above entitled cause, the Court finds the Inter-

venor, FISHING VESSEL OWNERS MARINE
WAYS, a corporation, at the request of the Master

and Owner of the Oil Screw Vessel "TAHOMA"
sold and delivered to said vessel for the use therr^of

goods, wares, and merchandise and performed serv-

ices thereon, which goods, wares and merchandise

and services performed were necessary to said ves-

sel to permit her to go upon her intended voyages

and were so sold and delivered and services per-

formed on and between December 31, 1929 and

January 28, 1930; that the value thereof, including

interest to June 30, 1934 is $1203.66 of which $140.00

has been paid, leaving a balance due on said date

in the sum of $1063.66.

And as a CONCLUSION OF LAW, the Court

finds that said intervener is entitled to judgment in

the sum of $1063.66 with interest thereon at 8<^r per

annum from June 30, 1934, for its costs and dis-

bursements incurred, for an attorney fee in the sum
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of $ and that said vessel be condemned and

sold to satisfy the demands of intervenor. [19]

Dated at Ketchikan, Alaska, this 7th day of June,

1935.

LESTER O. GORE
Proctor for Intervenor.

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division at Ketchikan Jun 7

1935. Robert E. Coughlin Clerk By
Deputy." [20]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT

and

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The above entitled cause coming on for trial at

the Special April 1935 Term of said court, and hav-

ing been tried before the court on the 6th and 7th

days of June, 1935, Geo. W. Folta, Assistant United

States Attorney appearing for the libelant, and A.

H. Ziegler, Esq., for claimant and intervenor Atlas

Engine Company, and Lester O. Gore, Esq., for

intervenor Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways;

and after hearing the allegations and proofs of the

parties, the arguments of counsel and reading briefs

for the respective parties and being advised in the

premises, the following Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law, constituting the decision of the

court in said action, are hereby made and filed

:
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

That on March 31, 1925, at the Port of Ketchikan,

within the Collection District of Alaska, tlie oil

screw vessel [21] "TAHOMA" was duly registered,

according to law; that official number 214741 was

assigned to said vessel and a certificate of regi'-try

issued thereto, entitling the said vessel to engage

in foreign trade, which certificate was in full force

and effect and used by said vessel during all the

times mentioned in the libel herein.

2.

That during all the times mentioned in the lib(>l

the said vessel "TAHOMA" was engaged in halibut

fishing, plying between American waters and Prince

Rupert, Canada, and sold its catches for shipment

to American markets, via Prince Rupert, duty free.

3.

That on or about May 29, 1933, F. E. Hunt, Ltd.,

a foreign corporation, a citizen of Great Britain,

(with the consent, knowledge and agreement of

intervenors herein) took over the active control,

management and operation of the "TAHOMx\"
and the shipment of its catches of halibut to Ameri-

can markets, in payment of the indebtedness of said

vessel to said corporation (1) by removing the rec-

ord owner and master, W. Pierce, from command

of the "TAHOMA" and placing him in charge of

another American vessel, to-wit, the "WAVE": (2)
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by making a colorable appointment of J. A. John-

son, an American citizen, as master of the ''TA-

HOMA" for the sole purpose of dealing with the

libelant in matters pertaining to and arising under

the customs, navigation and shipping laws of the

United States; (3) by placing Antone Martinson, a

citizen of Great Britain, actually in charge, com-

mand and control of said vessel when away from

Prince Eupert, and (4) by receiving and distribut-

ing the earnings [22] and profits from such opera-

tions, and sharing therein.

4.

That on February 27, 1934, F. E. HUNT, Ltd.,

placed B. A. Petterson in charge of the "TAHOMA"
as master of record, and that said Petterson con-

tinued as such until the date of the seizure.

5.

That on or about the 17th day of September,

1933, the said vessel "TAHOMA" cleared from

Prince Rupert, Canada, for Alaska, and on the 18th

day of September, 1933, arrived within a district of

the United States, to-wit, the Collection District of

Alaska, and remained in said district until about

October 5, 1933, and that neither the master nor the

person in charge of said vessel within eight days

after said vessel arrived in said district of the

United States, or at any other time, surrendered or

delivered up to the Collector of Customs for the

District of Alaska the said certificate of registry.
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6.

That on September 13, 1934, the said vessel

''TAHOMA" was seized by the Coast Guard on

the high seas and on the same day brought within

the First Judicial Division, Territory of Alaska,

and was in the custody of the Coast Guard witbin

the jurisdiction of this court at the time of the filing

of the libel.

7.

That during all of the time mentioned herein

no duty was paid on the halibut caught by tlie

"TAHOMA", its master and crew, and shipped into

the United States via Prince Rupert B. C. [23]

8.

Fhat the intervenors furnished supplies, equi]:)-

ment and machinery and made repairs to said vessv^l

"TAHOMA" necessary to enable said vessel to go

to sea, of the reasonable value claimed, prior to the

seizure and before the transfer of the "TAHOMA"
to F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
I.

That on or about May 29, 1933, at Prince Rupert,

B. C. the American vessel "TAHOMA" was trans-

ferred in whole or in part, by way of trust, confi-

dence and otherwise, to F. E. Hunt. Ltd., a citizen

of Great Britain; and that the said F. E. Hmit,

Ltd., thereby became entitled to the whole or part

or share of, and became indirectly interested in.
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such vessel and in the profits and issues thereof,

and became the equitable owner of said vessel.

II.

That thereafter and until the seizure of the

"TAHOMA" the said vessel was unlawfully and

fraudulently engaged in a foreign trade and the

said certificate of registry was knowingly and

fraudulently used for said vessel when she was no

longer entitled to the benefit of said register.

III.

That all the shipments of halibut made by the

said vessel or F. E. Hunt, Ltd., during all the times

mentioned in the libel were subject to an import

duty of two cents a pound under the provisions of

the tariff act (19 U. S. C. A. 1001, Par. 717,) and

that such shipments were made in fraud of the

revenue of the United States. [24]

IV.

That the claims of intervenors constitute mari-

time liens and are allowed in the sums prayed for,

but on account of their conduct are allowed in the

principal sums only, without interest or attorneys'

fees.

V.

That the vessel "TAHOMA" became forfeited as

of May 29, 1933, to the United States under the

first cause of action, and as of September 27, 1933,

imder the second cause of action.

Let judgment be entered accordingly.
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Dated at Juneau, Alaska, this 23rd day of Xo-

vember, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the District Court Territory

of Alaska, First Division, at Juneau Nov 23, 1935

Robert E Coughlin, Clerk. [25]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

EXCEPTIONS TO FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

and

EXCEPTIONS TO FAILURE OF COURT TO
FIND THE FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW REQUESTED BY CLAIMANT

Comes now W. Pierce, claimant in the above suit,

and excepts to the Findings of Fact and Conclu-

sions of Law entered and filed herein on November

23rd, 1935, said Findings of Fact and Conclusions

of Law having been proposed by the Respondent,

as follows:

I.

Excepts to Finding of Fact No. 3, which reads as

follows

:

"That on or about May 29, 1933, F. E. Hunt, Ltd.,

a foreign corporation, a citizen of Great Brit/V/n,

(with the consent, knowledge and agreement of

intervenors herein) took over the active control.
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management and operation of the "TAHOMA"
and the shipment of its catches of halibut to Ameri-

can markets, in payment of the indebtedness of said

vessel to said corporation (1) by removing the rec-

ord owner and master, W. Pierce from command of

the "TAHOMA" and placing him in charge of

another American vessel, to-wit, the "WAVE": (2)

by making [26] a colorable appointment of J. A.

Johnson, an American citizen, as master of the

''TAHOMA" for the sole purpose of dealing with

the libelant in matters pertaining to and arising

under the customs, navigation and shipping laws of

the United States; (3) by placing Antone Martin-

son, a citizen of Great Britain, actually in charge,

command and control of said vessel when away from

Prince Rupert, and (4) by receiving and distribut-

ing the earnings and profits from such operations,

and sharing therein," as being contrary to and

unsupported by the evidence.

II.

Excepts to Findings of Fact No. 4. which reads

as follows:

''That on February 27, 1934, F. E. Hunt, Ltd.,

placed B. A. Petterson in charge of the "TAHOMA"
as master of record, and that said Petterson con-

tinued as such until the date of the seizure," as

being contrary to and unsupported by the evidence.

III.

Excepts to the Court's conclusion of Law No. 1,

which reads as follows:
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''That on or about May 29, 1933, at Prince

Eupert, B. C, the American vessel "TAHOMA"
was transferred in whole or in part, by way of trust,

confidence and otherwise, to F. E. Hunt, Ltd., a citi-

zen of Great Brit?V/n ; and that the said F. E. Hunt,

Ltd., thereby became entitled to the whole or part

or share of and became indirectly interested in such

vessel and in the profits and issues thereof, and

became the equitable owner of said vessel.
'

', as being

contrary to and unsupported by the evidence. [27]

IV.

Excepts to Conclusion of Law No. 2, which reads

as follows:

"That thereafter and until the seizure of the

"TAHOMA" the said vessel was unlawfully and

fraudulently engaged in a foreign trade and the

said certificate of registry was knowingly and

fraudulently used for said vessel when she was no

longer entitled to the benefit of said register.", as

being contrary to and unsupported by the evidence.

Y.

Excepts to Conclusion of Law ISTo. 3, which reads

as follows:

"That all shipments of halibut made by the said

vessel or F. E. Hunt, Ltd., during all the time?

mentioned the the libel were subject to an import

duty of two cents a pound under the provisions of

the tariff act (19 U. S. C. A. 1001, par. 717) and

that such shipments were made in fraud of the reve-
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nue of the United States.", as being contrary to and

unsupported by the evidence.

VI.

Excepts to the Court's Conckision of Law No. 5,

which reads as follows:

''That the vessel "TAHOMA" became forfeited

as of May 29, 1933, to the United States under the

first cause of action, and as of September 27. 1935,

under the second cause of action.", as being contrary

to and unsupported by the evidence.

VII.

The Claimant excepts to the failure of the Court

to Find the Facts requested by claimant dated June

the 7th and November 9th, 1935, respectively as

follows: [28]

I.

"That W. Pierce, the registered owner of the Oil

Screw "TAHOMA", did not as alleged in the libel,

or at all, unlawfully and fraudulently sell, in whole

or in part by way of trust, confidence, or other\vise,

to a subject and citizen of a foreign state, to-wit F.

E. Hunt, Ltd., the said vessel "TAHOMA."

II.

That said "TAHOMA" did not, as alleged in the

libel, unlawfully or fraudulently engage in foreign

trade, and the certificate of registry of the "TA-

HOMA" was not knowingly or fraudulently used

for a vessel, to-wit, the vessel "TAHOMA", not

entitled to the benefits thereof."
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I.

That the consideration to Pierce, owner of the

Tahoma in permitting F. E. Hunt, Ltd., to take

over the operation and management of the Tahoma,

was that Pierce shonld receive the boat Wave, of

the vahie of $500.00, with which to make a livino^

for which consideration Pierce agreed that the

Tahoma shonld be operated in order that the indebt-

edness of the Tahoma could be paid off, and it was

further agreed between Pierce and F. E. Hunt,

Ltd., that if a sale of the Tahoma could be made.

Pierce would consent thereto, and the purchase

price be applied in payment of Pierce's indebted-

ness and the remainder, if any, be paid to Pierce.

11.

That F. E. Hunt, Ltd., and the above Intervenors,

did not agree to, no did they at any time, release

Pierce from his indebtedness to them, nor did Pierce

at any time agree to permit said F. E. Hunt, Ltd..

and the Intervenors to take and [29] receive the

Tahoma, for the boat "Wave" and payment of his

indebtedness to said corporations.

III.

That the arrangement made between Pierce, F. E.

Hunt, Ltd., and the Intervenors, for the operation

of the Tahoma, by said F. E. Hunt, Ltd., was made

in good faith and with the honest belief on the part

of all concerned that said arrangement did not con-

stitute a violation of law.
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IV.

That there was no evidence in writing of the sale

or transfer of the Tahoma, or of any interest

therein.

V.

That after F. E. Hunt, Ltd., took over the opera-

tion and management of the Tahoma, W. Pierce,

Claimant, performed work on the Tahoma, during

the winter, or closed fishing season and received no

pay therefor."

Said requested findings being what the Claimant

contended the facts to be and which requested Find-

ings were in accordance with the evidence.

VIII.

Claimant excepts to the Court's failure to enter

the Conclusions of Law requested by claimant as

follows

:

"That W. Pierce did not unlawfully and fraudu-

lently sell and transfer in whole, or in part, by way

of trust, confidence, or otherwise, to a subject and a

citizen of a foreign state, to-wit, to F. E. Hunt, Ltd.,

of the Dominion of Canada, the said Vessel

"TAHOMA"
a. "That the American oil vessel "TOHAMA"

her engine, tackle, apparel, cargo, etc. did not be-

come forfeited by reason of the matters and things

set forth in the libel or at all.
'

' [30]

Said Conclusions of Law being what the Claimant

contended constituted the law to be from the evi-

dence in said suit.
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Dated at Ketchikan, Alaska, this 2nd day of

December, 1935.

A. H. ZIEGLER & H. L. FAULKNER
Proctors for Claimant

The foregoing exceptions noted and allowed this

17 day of December, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER
District Judge

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division Dec 7 1935. Robert

E. Coughlin Clerk By Peggy D. McLeod Deputy."

[31]
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In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Division Number One, at Juneau in Admiralty

No. 1778 KA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Libelant,

vs.

Oil screw vessel TAHOMA, official numl^er 214741,

her engine, tackle, apparel, etc..

Respondent,

W. PIERCE,
Claimant,

ATLAS ENGINE COMPANY, a corporation,

Intervenor,

and

FISHING VESSEL OWNERS MARINE
WAYS, INC., a corporation,

Intervenor.

DECREE
The issues in this case having been duly brought

on for trial before the Honorable Geo. F. Alexan-

der, United States District Judge, at the Special

May 1935 Term this court, at Ketchikan on June 6

and 7 and the allegations and proofs on behalf of

the parties having been heard and considered and

the court having rendered and tiled its opinion and

made findings of fact and conclusions of law, now on

the motion of Geo. W. Folta, Assistant United

States Attorney, proctor for libelant, it is
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ORDERED AND DECREED BY THE COURT
that the said oil screw vessel TAHOMA, its engines,

tackle, apparel, furniture, dories and gear under

seizure in the above entitled case be, and the same

accordingly are condemned as forfeited to the

United States [32] for the reasons stated in the

libel; and it is further

ORDERED that the libelant recover of the claim-

ant its costs and that execution issue therefor, and

that the interveners recover the principal amount

of their liens as prayed for, without interest or

attorneys fees and without costs. It is further

ORDERED AND DECREED that the stipu-

lators for costs and for the release of said vessel

TAHOMA shall cause the engagement of their

stipulations to be performed within twenty (20)

days hereof or that they or either of them show

cause why summary judgment should not be entered

against them on their respective stipulations for

costs and the appraised value of said vessel within

four (4) days thereafter.

Done in open court at Juneau, Alaska this 23rd

day of November, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER
U. S. District Judge.

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division Nov 16 1935. Robert

E. Coughlin Clerk By Deputy." [33]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

EXCEPTION OF CLAIMANT TO DECREE
ENTERED HEREIN ON NOVEMBER 23, 1935.

Comes now W. Pierce, Claimant in the above suit

and excepts to the entire Decree herein entered on

the 23rd day of November 1935 as follows

:

Because said Decree is contrary to and unsup-

ported by the evidence and the law in the above

entitled suit.

Dated this 2nd day of December, 1935.

A. H. ZIEGLER & H. L. FAULKNER
Proctors for Claimant.

The foregoing exception noted and allowed this

17 day of December, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER
District Judge

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division Dec 7 1935. Robert

E. Coughlin Clerk By Peggy D. McLeod Deputy"

[34]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF
TESTIMONY.

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on this 6th day

of June, 1935, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M., the

above entitled cause came on for trial before the

Court without a Jury, the Honorable GEO. F.

ALEXANDER, U. S. District Judge, presiding; the
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Libellant appearing by G. W, FOLTA, Esq., Assist-

ant United States Attorney ; the Respondent, Claim-

ant and the Intervening Libellant appearing by A.

H. ZIEGLER, Esq., their Proctor; the Intervenor

appearing by LESTER O. GORE, Esq., its Proctor;

Both sides having announced themselves ready for

trial, Mr. Ziegler requested a continuance until 2

o'clock P. M. the same day, because of the recent

arrival of his witnesses

;

AND THEREUPON the following proceedings

were had and done, and testimony taken, to-wit : [35]

Mr. GORE : If the Court please, we might bo

able to shorten the trial of this case if I can g:et

counsel to agree to certain matters. I am not inter-

ested in prosecuting or defending the forfeiture,

nor am I interested in contesting the martime lien

of the Atlas Engine Company. My only interest is

in etsablishing the Marine Ways lien. Mr. Folta

took the testimony of my witness at Seattle and

established the claim of Nordby. It is all in the

deposition and I don't know whether you want

those depositions all read or will take them as pub-

lished, because it is only before the court and not

before a jury. It will save a lot of time. How many

are there?

Mr. FOLTA: Three.

Mr. GORE : As far as the Marine Vessels Own-

ers Association is concerned you establish the

amount of the claim, and establish it was done in the

interest of Mr. Pierce who was the owner of the

vessel—as far as you can. Have you any objection
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to agreeing that they are maritime liens and that

the amount claimed in the libel is correct?

Mr. FOLTA : No, I am willing to stipulate that

the amount they claim is correct; but I don't want

to stipulate that they are maritime liens. Of course

that is a matter of law anyhow ; and it seems to me
from the depositions and evidence that the Court

could arrive at a conclusion.

Mr. GORE: Yes, I am willing to stand on the

deposition as to whether or not the service was

done for the vessel and the material went into the

vessel. How about [36] you, Mr. Ziegler?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Both claims are in the same

status. I think the amounts are correct and I don't

think that the United States will contest the cor-

rectness of the amounts; just a question—as Mr.

Folta says—whether or not they constitute maritime

liens, and the ranks that they would be entitled to in

the event forfeiture is decreed.

The COURT : I imagine that would be the prin-

cipal question.

Mr. ZIEGLER : That would dispense with read-

ing those depositions at the trial.

The COURT: Is the Government ready to pro-

ceed?

Mr. FOLTA: Yes, the Government is ready.

The COURT : I think we had better go ahead.

Mr. ZIEGLER: That is satisfactory, if the

Court please. I will try to do the best I can being

no better prepared.

The COURT: I understand there is some dis-
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advantage, but we will save time by it. We will

adjourn two hours during the noon recess so you

can check up.

Mr. GORE : Do you wish the depositions read ?

Mr. FOLTA: There is part of the depositions

I would like to have read, but perhaps on another

phase—as the matter of the lien

—

Mr. GORE : Yes, part is lien and the other part

deals with different subject matter.

The COURT : Counsel is entitled to present their

case any way they see fit. The depositions may be

offered as a whole and then you can read such part

of them as [37] them as are necessary or you think

necessary at the time.

Mr. GORE: There has been an order entered to

publish the deposition?

Mr. FOLTA: Yes.

Mr. FOLTA and Mr. ZIEGLER then made

opening statements to the Court concerning the

issues of the case. The following then occurred

:

Mr. FOLTA: To shorten this as much as pos-

sible, I think Mr. Ziegler and I can agree to stipu-

late on a few facts. I have spoken to him this

morning about it.

Will you be Avilling to stipulate, Mr. Ziegler, that

from May 29th, 1933 to February 27th, 1934, the

name of J. A. Johnson, or Arthur Johnson, was en-

dorsed on the certificate of registry as Master, and

that from February 27th, 1934 to the date of the

seizure the name of B. A. Peterson or Petterson

is endorsed on the certificate of registry as master*?
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Mr. ZIEGLER: I think I will be willing to

stipulate the records in the Customs House show

that to be the case and approximately with respect

to the date—May 29th to February—although I

have not seen the document, but I would want to

qualify it by showing the boat was only operated

to October 27th, at the close of the halibut season,

that is, he was not on the boat then. The Customs

House records I presume show that, if you say they

do. If you say it is a fact I will be willing to stipu-

late the records so show;—that between the date of

approximately May 29th, 1933 and February 27th,

1934 the name of John Arthur Johnson was en-

dorsed in the Customs House [38] records as master

of the '

' Tahoma '

' and that on or about October 27th,

1933 the halibut schooner "Tahoma" was tied up

and was not operated until after February 27th,

1934.

Mr. FOLTA: From February 27th, 1934 the

name of B. A. Petterson is endorsed on the certifi-

cate as master?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Yes.

Mr. FOLTA : Another thing—

The COURT : Let's get that other matter—Who
else 's name is endorsed as master ?

Mr. FOLTA: B. A. Petterson, from February

27th, 1934 to the date of the seizure.

Mr. ZIEGLER : We will stipulate that.

The COURT : February 27th 1934 to the date of

the seizure?

Mr. FOLTA: Yes; that is in September, 1934

the seizure took place.
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Mr. FOLTA: Will yoii also stipulate all th(^

catches of halibut by the "Tahoma" from May 29th,

1933, to the time of the seizure were shipped to

American markets by way of Prince Rupert, duty

free?

Mr. ZIEGLER: If the Court please—on that

point I would not feel like stipulating on that ques-

tion, because the view I take of the case it is imma-

terial, it is not relevant or competent evidence in

connection with the libel. I would stipulate such is

the case, reserving the right, however, to object to

the materiality of that itself.

Mr. FOLTA: All right.

Mr. ZIEGLER : As long as it is understood I

have that privilege. [39]

Mr. ZIEGLER : If the Court please —in reo-ard

to that stipulation, I would like that it be part of the

stipulation that the owner of the boat, Mr. Pierre,

obtained the consent and approval from the Ser-re-

tary of State at Washington to market his catch of

halibut at Prince Rupert. I have a letter from the

Secretary of State to that effect. If you agree to

stipulate that it will be unnecessary to go into that

angle of it.

Mr. FOLTA : I would not mind stipulating any-

thing competent, but no statement of the Secretary

of State is more binding than the statement of a

man on the street. The Secretary of State caimot

give anybody permission to do anything that later

on the officers may deem to be fraud on the revenue
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of the Government, and for that reason it is no more

binding than the statement of any other person.

Mr. ZIEGLEE : On that point, as I recall, that

letter was from the Secretary of the Treasury, who

has immediate jurisdiction over shipping and the

shipping laws and violations.

The COURT : I think you had better submit it

in the regular way. [40]

G. W. NICKERSON,

called as a witness on behalf of the Libellant, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. Will you state your name, residence and busi-

ness?

A. George Watson Nickerson, Prince Rupert

British Columbia, Canada.

Q. What business are you in ?

A. Manager and Director of F. E. Hunt, Ltd.,

ship's chandlers.

Q. How long have you been such officer ?

A. I think about '22.

Q. Since 1922?

A. Yes.

Q. Is Milward F. Nickerson your brother?

A. Nephew.

Q. Also an officer of the corporation ?

A. Secretarv-Treasurer.
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(Testimony of G. W. NickersoD.)

Q. The F. E. Hunt Company is a Canadian

corporation ?

A. Yes.

Q. Who owns the stock?

A. G. W. Nickerson Ltd. own 24,999 shares,

Milward F. Nickerson owns one share.

Q. Who operates or is in charge of G. W. Nick-

erson Company?

A. I am.

Q. That is a brokerage firm ?

A. Yes, financial firm.

Q. You are directly in charge ?

A. I am manager and director of it—I own one

share of F. E. [42] Hunt, Ltd., to qualify.

Q. You are a citizen and subject of Great

Britain ?

A. Yes.

Q. And your nephew is also ?

A. Yes.

Q. What are your duties, as distinguished from

your nephew's duties, in connection with the man-

agement or operation of F. E. Hunt, Ltd.?

A. I am the "boss" when it comes do^Mi to the

final decisions; not all the time—in the ordinary

course of events he runs the business.

Q. When something out of the ordinary comes

up he refers it to you ?

A. Yes.

Q. But in the ordinary conduct of the business

he is in charge?
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(Testimony of G. W. Nickerson.)

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Mckerson, you are familiar with the

operation of halibut boats, I suppose?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you familiar with the practice of halibut

boat captains or masters in docking vessels ?

A. Yes.

Q. For instance, it is the practice of the master

of a halibut boat to dock it himself ?

A. Not necessarily. If he has confidence in one

of the crew and for some reason doesn't want to be

there, he leaves it to him.

Q. If he is aboard he docks the vessel?

A. I suppose, usually, unless his attention is

diverted [42] elsewhere.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer in evidence the depositions

in this case, as Libellant's exhibit "1".

The COURT : They may be received.

Mr. ZIEGLEE: Subject to any objections we

may have to make ?

Mr. FOLTA: I ask that this letter be marked

Libellant's exhibit number two for identification.

Let's see—there is an identifying mark on it. If the

court please, that may be confusing, it is marked

Libellant's exhibit "1". They are all marked sep-

arately.

Mr. ZIEGLEE: I think you'd better use the

same identifying mark or it will be confusing.

Mr. FOLTA: I think perhaps, if the court
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please, I will offer the deposition as Libellant's

exhibit "9" to avoid confusion.

The COURT: That is including the exhibits?

Mr. FOLTA : I want to exclude these letters. I

want the letters marked separately. They are

marked separately as part of the depositions and I

want, for the sake of convenience, to use the same

mark during the trial.

Mr. ZIEGLER : If you don't use the same mark

of identification as in the depositions you wouldn't

be able to identify the exhibits.

Mr. FOLTA: I want to use the same mark.

Mr. ZIEGLER : May I see that ?

Mr. FOLTA : I haven't offered it yet.

(Depositions were admitted in e\ddence as

Libellant's Exhibit "9") [43]

(Of the four depositions included in Exliibit

"9" those of Albert J. Johnson and F. G. Hud-

son, are as follows ; that of M. C. Wright occurs

in its order at page 88 hereof [see p. 93 of this

printed record] and that of Ingvold Heggem at

page 101 hereof [see page 108 of this printed

record]

)

ALBERT J. JOHNSON,

a witness for Intervenor Atlas Engine Co,

Q. (By Mr. BRONSON). Where do you reside?

A. Seattle.
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Q. What is your business?

A. Marine Hardware and ship chandlery; out-

fitters.

Q. TF^ngaged with any company?

A. Yes ; Nordby Supply Company.

Q. Is that a corporation.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your position with that company?

A. Secretary.

Q. How long have you been its secretary?

A. The last two years.

Q. And as secretary of that company are you

familiar with its books of account and the business

of the company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is alleged that the Nordby Supply com-

pany had an account and claim against the Gas

Screw Tahoma. Tell us whether or not that is cor-

rect?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did that claim arise and what is the

nature of it ?

A. From the year 1930 and 1931 and through

January, we sold them merchandise from time to

time.

Q. What is the basis of that claim?

A. The sale of merchandise. [44]

Q. Can you give us the items, the date of the

item and the amount, and the character of the

items ?
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A. We sold them December 17, 1929, paints; a

heater; rope and different things like that; and in

1930.

Q. What is the amount of the items and the

sale price? Have you a memorandum showing these

items ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. You have the original books of account here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this memorandum I show you, was that

prepared from the original books?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you checked that as to its accuracy with

the original entries?

A. Yes.

Mr. BRONSON : It is agreeable to counsel that

this statement be used, rather than to submit the

ledger sheets?

Mr. FOLTA : That is agreeable to us.

Mr. STEINER : We agree to that.

Q. The Commissioner has marked this sheet

exhibit A for identification for intervenor Atlas

Engine Co. Is that the compilation that you have

mentioned ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. And that shows fully and accurately the

account of the Nordby Supply company ?

A. Yes.
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Q. And do you know that the materials listed

there were actually sold and delivered on or about

the dates indicated?

A. Yes, sir, they were. [45]

Q. And were the prices which are shown on that

memorandum and the prices which are also shown

on your books of account, the fair and reasonable

value of the merchandise at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. What amounts have been paid, if any, on

that account?

A. He paid October 3, 1931, $12.00 ; and August

15, 1934, by check $49.34.

Q. As against the original total of how much?

A. The original total was $131.27.

Q. Leaving a balance of how much ?

A. $69.93.

Q. Is any part of that balance paid ?

A. No.

Q. Is it all due.

A. It is all due.

Q. Has demand been made for payment of that ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRONSON: We offer this exhibit A for

identification in evidence.

Paper marked Intervenor Atlas Engine Co.,

exhibit A, attached to and returned herewith.

Q. Mr. Johnson, it is a fact, is it not, that the

Nordby Supply company sold, transferred and
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assigned this particular account that you have l^eon

referring to, to the Atlas Engine Company ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. Handing you a paper which has been marked

exhibit B for identification, I will ask you whether

or not that is your signature to that ? [46]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that instrument executed and delivered

on or about the date it bears ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRONSON: I offer exhibit B for identifi-

cation in evidence.

Paper marked Intervenor Atlas Engine Co.

exhibit B. Attached to and returned herewith.

Cross Examination.

Q. (By Mr. FOLTA). Mr. Johnson, Who or-

dered these supplies ?

A. The captain of the Tahoma, Winnie Pierce,

ordered them.

Q. At that time, I suppose. Pierce was the rec-

ord-owner of the Tahoma %

A. Yes.

Q. And credit was extended on the vessel, not on

the credit of Pierce?

A. Well, the vessel and Pierce both.

Q. Were these supplies listed in exhibit A
ordered of you, or did you have personal knowledge

that they were ordered for the boat ?
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A. I practically sold all of it, and delivered prac-

tically all of it at tbe same time to the vessel.

Q. Was that at the same time the Tahoma was

nndergoing alterations and the installation of a

diesel engine?

A. At tht time she was painting up at the Fish-

ermens' dock.

(Witness Excused) [47]

Deposition of

F. G. HUDSON,

a witness for Intervenor Atlas Engine Co.

:

Q. (By Mr. BRONSON). Where do you reside?

A. Seattle.

Q. What is your business ?

A. Salesman for the Atlas Engine company.

Q. How long have you been in that position?

A. About 11 years.

Q. As salesman are you familiar with the vari-

ous sales of engines and machine equipment which

the Atlas Engine company makes to vessels ?

A. Yes, I am.

Q. Are you familiar with any engine equipment

sold to the gas boat Tahoma ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any records here pertaining to

that? Ledger sheets?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you give us the date of the sale that

you have mentioned'?

A. The date of the sale was December 18, 1928.

Q. What was sold at that time ?

A. A seventy-five horsepower Atlas Imperial

Full Diesel engine.

Q. Was the engine delivered to that vessel?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was the vessel at that time ?

A. Fishermens' Dock in Ballard.

Q. What was the sale price.

A. The sale price was $6725.00. [48]

Q. Was any amount paid down at that time?

A. There was $500.00 paid down with the order

and $1510 was paid down at the time the engine

was installed.

Q. What was the date of that sale ?

A. December 18.

Q. What year?

A. 1928.

Q. What was the date of the two payments that

you have mentioned?

A. The sale might have been made a little before

that ; the $500.00 was paid on the 18th.

Q. That was a down payment, cash payment?

A. Yes.

Q. Would that be substantially contemporaneous

with the purchase itself?

A. Well, there is a contract here, I think, when

the engine was ordered.
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Q. Handing you Atlas Engine company exhibit

C for identification, I will ask you whether or not

that was the contract that you have referred to?

A. Yes.

Mr. BRONSON : I offer this identification C in

evidence.

Paper marked Intervenor Atlas Engine Co.

exhibit C; attached to and returned herewith.

Q. Now were any other arrangements made with

these parties as to evidencing this indebtedness'?

A. Well, it is our practice to take a first Customs

mortgage on a vessel.

Q. Was that done at this time ?

A. Yes, it was. [49]

Q. I hand you a paper which has been marked

D for identification, a series of four promissory

notes, a Custom House form of mortgage, and an

assignment in writing from O. E. Nelsen to the

Atlas Engine company; and there is attached to the

exhibit a receipt from the Custom House dated

February 11, 1929. Now examine identification D
and state whether or not the notes attached to tliat

instrument, and the instrument itself are the respec-

tive notes and mortgage you have referred to?

A. Yes, they are.

Q. Now, was anything done to replace the notes

that are attached to that instrument, at any time?

A. To replace them?

Q. Yes.
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A. Well, we tried to collect on it several times;

and then there was a new series of notes made out

at a later date.

Q. Were the new series of notes executed and

delivered to the Atlas Engine company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I hand you a paper which has been marked

for identification exhibit E and ask you what the

several papers are?

A. These are the renewal notes.

Q. This first instrument of this exhibit E is not

a note ])ut appears to be advice about the notes

attached to it.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now will you tell me, Mr. Hudson, just what

amounts beyond the two payments that you men-

tioned, the $500,000 and the $1510.00, have been

paid on the account ? [50]

A. I believe Mr. Wighi could give you that infor-

mation better than I can.

Q. Have you got the original ledger sheets ?

A. Yes.

Q. You are not familiar with the book-keeping

end of it?

A. No.

Mr. BRONSON: I offer identifications D and E
in evidence.

Papers marked Intervenor Atlas Engine Co.

exhibits D and E, respectively ; attached to and

returned herewith.
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Q. Was the Tahoma a new vessel at the time of

this sale?

A. No ; it was an old vessel.

Q. It had had an engine in it ?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was the vessel at the time the sale was

made ?

A. Seattle.

Q. Are you familiar with the Nordby Supply

company account?

A. No, I do not know about that.

Cross Examination.

Q. (By Mr. FOLTA). You secured the order

for this engine did you ?

A. Yes.

Q. From whom?
A. Mr. Pierce.

Q. Did you have anything to do wdth arranging

terms of payment, or anything like that ?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Any one else in the office participate or was

it left entirely to you. [51]

A. That was left to me.

Q. The engine you sold was installed ?

A. Installed, yes.

Q. And who arranged for credit to be extended

through you or someone else ?

A. Well, yes, I believe I was responsible for

that at that time.

Q. You were dealing entirely with Pierce ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Had you know him before that ?

A. Just slightly.

Q. Did you rely on the credit of the vessel or

Pierce's credit.

A. On the credit of the vessel.

Q. Now will you look at these papers again and

see when the mortgage was executed and also the

first notes'?

A. The first notes were dated on January 11,

1929.

Q. And the mortgage was dated when, the same

time ?

A. Second day of February 1929.

Q. The engine was sold in December 1928?

A. Yes. The mortgage was not executed until

the installation of the engine was completed.

Q. Did you yourself arrange for the giving of

the mortgage and notes, or was it somebody else?

A. I did that myself.

Q. Now the new series of notes were executed

and given when?

A. December 16, 1931.

Q. Was that to change the terms somewhat?

A. No.

Q. Extended the time. [52]

A. Extended the time.

Q. The installments were paid the same; it was

simply an extension of time.

A. Well, I am not familiar with this; I did not

have anything to do with the second series of notes.
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Q. Did you have anything to do with the attempt

to secure payments'?

A. No, I did not.

(Witness Excused) [53]

F. G. HUDSON,

being recalled for further direct examination testi-

fied as follows:

Q. (By Mr. BEONSON). Mr. Hudson, in mak-

ing this sale of the engine to the Tahoma, did you

handle that transaction in the ordinary way you

transact business in the sales of that character, or

differently ?

A. No, it was the same as in the handling of

hundreds of others.

Q. Do you customarily request and take notes

and mortgage on vessels at that time 1

A. Absolutely.

Q. Was it your intention or was it a particular

deviation in this case, to give up a lien claim

against the vessel?

A. No, it was not.

Cross Examination.

Q. (By Mr. FOLTA). These notes are signed, I

believe, by Winnie Pierce and Margaret Pierce. Do
you know who Margaret Pierce is ?
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A. Margaret Pierce is bis wife; I am quite sure

she is.

Q. Do you know how she happened to sign the

notes ?

A. Well, we usually have the wife sign, if pos-

sible.

Q. That was just a regular practice in all cases.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. AVhen you renewed the notes and took a sec-

ond series of notes, you still intended to rely on the

credit of the vessel, or still intended that your

indebtedness should be a lienagainstthevessel?

A. Against the vessel, yes.

(Witness Excused) [54]

[Testimony of G. W. Nickerson, resumed.]

Q. Mr. Nickerson, will you look at that and state

whether or not that is your signature?

A. Yes, that is my signature.

Mr. FOLTA: I should state for the purpose of

the record he is examining a letter marked Libel-

lant's exhibit **1".

We otfer this in evidence as Libellant's exhibit

'M'\ (Showing proctor for claimant).

Mr. ZIEGLER : No objection.

The COURT: It may be received.

(Said letter was admitted in evidence and

marked Libellant's exhibit "1"; and is as fol-

lows:
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"F. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers in

Hardware, Ship Chandlery

and Fishing Supplies

Prince Rupert, B. C
May 18th, 1933.

Can boat Tahoma be sold in

Canada \Yithout going thru.

Marshall

Atlas Engine Co.,

Seattle, Wash.

Dear Sirs:

—

We are enclosing a copy of a letter to the Fish-

ing Vessel Owners Marine Ways, and would ask

you two to get together, and make a prompt deci-

sion.

We think the suggestion we have made is very

fair, and the only reason that we do not propose

cleaning up your accounts, and taking the whole

obligation ourselves, is that tmances do not permit.

Yours truly,

THE F. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Gr. W. Nickerson"

GWN/C:
End.

[Endorsed]: ''Lbls. Exhibit No. 1 Received in

[55] evidence Jun 6 1935 in cause No. 1778 KA.

ROBERT E. COUGHLIN,
Clerk.

By Deputy. '

'
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Mr. ZIEGLER: That is now known as Libel-

ant's exhibit ''1"?

Mr. FOLTA: Yes.

Q. I show you another letter, marked Exhibit

"2" for the libellant, and ask you to examine that

and state whether or not that is your signature

—

whether you sent that letter—whether that is the

letter that you enclosed with Libellant 's exhibit

"1" just offered in evidence. You may just examine

your signature.

A. No signature on this one.

Q. Do you recognize this as the letter you en-

closed ?

A. I Avill read it through and see. —Yes, I wrote

that letter.

Mr. FOLTA: If the court please, I offer this

as Libellant 's exhibit "2".

The COURT : It may be received.

(Said letter was admitted in evidence and

marked Libellant 's exhibit "2"; and is as

follows, to-wit) : \pQ^
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"F. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers in

Hardware, Ship Chandlery

and Fishing Supplies

Prince Rupert, B. C.

May 18th, 1933.

'* Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways,

Salmon Bay Terminal,

Seattle, Wash.

Dear Sirs

:

Re Captain W. Pierce's gasboat "Tahoma." For

some time it has been evident to us that this man
is not adapted to carrying on successfully halibut

fishing from a boat the size of the "Tahoma",

therefore we have about persuaded him to agree to

make a trade, taking for his equity a small Ameri-

can boat that would cost about Twenty-five Hun-

dred Dollars ($2,500.00), thus bring the entire ob-

ligation, including interest to date, about Eleven

Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00), the creditors being

You, the Atlas Engine Co., ourselves, and an ac-

count of about One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) with

the Norr.?/ Supply Co. in Ketchikan.

Before making this deal we require to haA^e as-

surance from you and the Atlas people that yon are

willing to wait for your money imtil it is earned by

the boat or she can be sold. We would be agreeable

to dividing between you and the Atlas 50% of her

earning after insurance and upkeep had been taken

off. This, of course, is a much larger percentage
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than yon would be entitled to on the basis of her

obliG:ations, and onr security is eqnal with yours,

and better than the Atlas Engine Co. notwithstand-

ino' the fact that they have a mortgage.

We have one or two men in sight who might take

this boat, but they would not entertain the proposi-

tion unless assured, that in the event of them touch-

ing at Seattle, no attachment against their trip

would be made. If you know of any w^ll qualified

Captain in Seattle who would care to operate this

boat or anvone who cares to buy her on a down
payment of about Three Thousand Dollars

(.$8,000.00). we would be glad to have you advise us.

We are sending a copy of this letter to the Atlas

Engine Co. in Seattle, and would suggest that you

2.e\ in touch with them, and advise us at once as to

your decision, as it is not desirous to have this boat

tied up indefinitely.

In the meantime we would appreciate you sending

us a statement of your account with interest to date,

so that we can arrive at the exact figures outstand-

ing against this boat.

Yours truly,

E. E. HUNT, LIMITED."
GWN/C

:

[Endorsed]: ''Lbls. Exhibit No. 2 Received in

Evidence Jun 6 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA. Robert

E. Coughlin, Clerk, by Deputy." [57]
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Mr. FOLTA: I will read the letters after they

are offered.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, I hand you a letter marked

Libellant's Exhibit "3" and ask you whether or

not that is the reply which you received in answer to

Libellant's exhibits "1" and ' '2"?

A. I think that is.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer this as Libellant's exhibit

(Said letter was admitted in evidence and

marked Libellant's exhibit ''3"; and is as fol-

lows, to-wit:

''May 31st 1933

F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Gentlemen

:

We have your letter of May 18th relative to the

boat "Tahoma" which is owned by Captain Winnie

Pierce, and are T3leased to advise that we have gone

over your proposition with the Fishing Vessel Own-

ers Marine Ways. As we understand it, you have

tied up the "Tahoma" and intend selling or trad-

ing it to some other party who will be more adapted

to operating the boat than Capt. Pierce. It is also

your request that we guarantee that the boat will

no be touched by ourselves whenever in Seattle and

in return we receive 50% of the boat earnings after

insurance and upkeep are deducted.

We will naturally be glad to help you work this

thing out but in view of the fact that the boat is in
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Prince Rupert and that we must give an uncondi-

tional guarantee indicating [58] that we will insti-

gate no action against the boat, we do not feel

inclined to accept the proposition as outlined by

you. We are perfectly willing to grant a two years

extension of our accounts provided certain definite

payments be guaranteed by you or we will discoimt

the amoimts substantially for a cash settlement at

this time, but w^e do not feel that we should waive

(Hir rights against the boat for such an uncertain

amount as might be earned by the boat these next

two years.

In accordance with your suggestion, we will be

on the lookout for someone in Seattle who would be

interested in taking the boat out and making a down

payment of $3,000.00. We hope that some arrange-

ment may be worked out on the basis of our above

suggestion for the settlement of our accounts and

that \Ye will have your answer immediately. We are

herewith enclosing our statements of account as of

June 1st, 1933.

Very truly yours

ATLAS ENGINE COMPANY
FISHING VESS.4L OWNERS
MARINE WAYS"

[Endorsed]: '^Lbls. Exhibit No. 3 (Three) Re-

ceived in Evidence Jun 6 1935 in case No. 1778-KA

Robert E. Coughlin Clerk by Deputy."
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Q. Mr. Nickerson, I hand you a photostatic copy

of a letter marked Libellant's exhibit '*4", and ask

you to examine that and state whether that is your

sio:nature?

A. Yes sir.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer this in evidence as Libel-

lant's exhibit ''4".

(Photostatic copy of letter was admitted in

evidence and marked Libellant's Exhibit "4";

and is as follows, to-wit) : [59]

"F. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers in

Hardware, Ship Chandlery

and Fishing Supplies

Prince Rupert, B. C.

June 5th, 1933.

Atlas Engine Company,

Fishing Vessel Owners' Marine Ways,

Seattle, Wash.

Dear Sirs :

—

We have yours of the 31st., and are somewhat

surprised that there would be any question re ac-

cepting our proposition. The fact that you have

declined it leads us to believe that if you occupied

the advantageous position that we do, you would

look after yourselves, and let us take what is left.

We, on the other hand have been williuf^ to take

the short end of the stick, in order to clean you

up as soon as possible. We wonder if you are aware

that under our laws we could attach this vessel for
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debt, sell her, and obtain a Canadian register, and

you would have no claim, in order words that we

would be a preferred account. Unless you accept our

proposition, w^e may eventually have to do this,

as we cannot afford to have this boat tied up indefi-

nitely, and she cannot be profitably operated, unless

she is free to go to Seattle to sell her fish, when
she has a reasonable trip. We can obtain a very

good man here to take the boat out, and are satis-

fied that in normal conditions, she would quickly

liquidate her debt.

^Yliile we failed to state in our previous letter that

in tlie event of your giving a two years extensiou.

we would give the same, yet we assumed that you

would realize that we were not asking for any con-

cessions that we were not prepared to give.

If. on receipt of this letter, you are prepared to

reconsider, and accept our proposition, please wire

:

as the quicker the boat goes out, the quicker we will

be getting some money in. In the event of you not

accepting this, and we [60] should decide to let the

boat operate out of here, we do not see where there

would be any obligations on us to apply any of the

surplus earnings to your account, for if it is a case

of everyone for himself, we must naturally look

out for No. 1.

We certainly have been very fair and reasonable

in connection with this account. We have even paid

out of our own pocket insurance premiums in order

to keep the boat insured, while we have allowed

other boats that owe us money to operate without
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insurance, and we probably will drop this policy

when it becomes due, unless you can see your way
clear to fall in line.

Yours truly,

F. E. HUNT, LIMITED
G. W. Nickerson."

GWN/C:

[Endorsed]: ''Libls. Exhibit No. 4 Received in

Evidence Jun 6 1935 in case No. 1778-KA Robert

E. Coughlin, Clerk By Deputy."

Q. I also show you photostatic copy of a letter,

Mr. Nickerson, marked Libellant's exhibit "5", and

ask you to examine that and state whether or not

you received that in reply to Libellant's exhibit

A. That is the letter, but I don't accept part of

it as being the understanding, where he says Pierce

was to turn the boat over to me.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Any testimony concerning it

will be raised later on. You just identify them

—

whether or not they were written.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer that in evidence as Libel-

lant's Exhibit "5".

(Photostatic copy of Letter was admitted in

evidence as Libellant's exhibit ''5"; and is as

follows, to-wit) [61]
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"Seattle, Washington

June 12, 1933

Mr. F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Gentlemen

:

"We have your letter of the 5th, relative to the

boat ''Tahoma" and re,2^ret to note that none of our

suggestions for the liquidating of our accounts

against the boat have appealed to you. We hope,

however, that you do not feel that we are not will-

ing to cooperate with you in working this boat out

of its indebtedness. We have now gone over both

of your recent letters on this subject thoroughly,

and now believe it wise to work with you.

There are a few features of the proposition made

in your letter of May 18th, which are not quite

clear to us and in order to expedite matters and

remove the necessity of delay through further cor-

respondence, we will accept your offer on the fol-

lowing basis:

It is our understanding that there is now approxi-

mately $8500.00 against the boat and that you in-

tend turning over to Captain Pierce a boat worth

$2500.00, which will raise the total obligation to

about $11,000.00. Captain Pierce is to convey the

''Tahoma" to you. The boat will then proceed to

work itself out of debt and pay us fifty per cent of

the earnings, after the insurance, upkeep and op-

erating expenses are deducted.

You will send us an itemized statement of each

trip the boat makes, giving us a detailed statement
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of the catch, deductions and the balance, if any, for

distribution. This arrangement will continue for a

period of two years.

If, during this two year period, any outside party

takes action against the boat, we will all retain the

right to protect our interests by intervening. [62]

So long as the foregoing are complied with, we

agree to operate on the above basis for a period of

tw^o years and we will not take action against the

boat during that period unless compelled to do so

by reason of her seizure by third parties.

We regret the necessity of writing you instead of

wiring as you requested, bnt we believed it better

to have a thorough understanding before proceed-

ing. We will appreciate hearing from you as to

just what you intend doing in regard to turning

over the above vessels, and who the new Captain

will be.

Hoping that this will enable you to go ahead and

close the deal in time to profit from this season's

fishing, we remain

Very truly yours,

ATLAS ENGINE COMPANY
By

FISHING VESSEL OWNERS
MARINE WAYS
By "

[Endorsed]: "Lbls. Exhibit No. 5 Received in

Evidence Jun 6 1935 in Cause No. 1778-KA Robert

E. Conghlin Clerk, By Deputy."
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Q. Mr. Nickerson I hand you three more photo-

static copies of letters, or three photostatic copies of

three additional letters, and ask you to examine

thorn. They are marked Libellant's exhibits "6",

'^7" and "8",—and state whether or not you and

yonr nephew signed them?

A. I guess that one is signed by me—that is my
signature

—

Q. Yes.

A. That is my nephew's signature—yes, that is

my nei^hew's signature. [63]

Mr. FOLTA : We offer these, if the court please,

a? Libellant's exhibits ''6", '^7" and ^'8".

(Photostatic copies of letters were admitted in

evidence and marked Libellant's exhibits ''6",

"7" and "8"; and are as follows:)

^'F. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers in

Hardware, Ship Chandlery

and Fishing Supplies

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Jmie 17th, 1933.

Atlas Engine Company,

Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways,

Seattle, Wash.

Dear Sirs:

—

In accordance with your decision to cooperate

with lis, we have arranged with Capt. T. Martinsen,

one of the most successful fishing Captains out of

here, who recently lost his boat, to take out the Ta-

homa, and we hope that he will be able to operate
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for at least the balance of the season. If this man

were an American citizen, we are satisfied that he

would buy the boat, and it is just possible should

he be able to arrana'e with some American in whom
he has confidence as a partner, that he might de-

cide to buy it. In any event we think that a good

deal has been made, and we believe that before the

two years are up you will have received your

monkey.

The only outside creditor is Nordby, and we may
decide to pay him a little later in the season.

This company's debt against the debtor must re-

main in exactly the same status as it is now, as

foreigners cannot have an ownership interest in an

American vessel. Possibly we will allow the register

to stay as it is, as there would be nothing that Cap-

tain Pierce could do, if he wished. Your mortgage

[64] and our bills are sufficient lien on the ship.

We will, however, have a Bill of Sale signed in

blank, so that it could be used instantaneously if so

desired.

In connection with the boat we are transferring

to Pierce, there is some little work to be done on

hor, and as soon as we get our bills, we will send

you a statement of just what the total indebtedness

against the ''Tahoma" will be.

Thanking you for your cooperation, we are.

Truly yours,

GWN/C F. E. HUNT, LIMITED.
G. W. Nickerson"

[Endorsed]: ''Lbls Exhibit No. 6 Received in

Evidence Jun 6 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA Robert

E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Deputy."
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''F. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers in

Hardware, Ship Chandlery

and Fishing Supplies

Prince Rupert, B. C.

February, 5/34.

The Atlas Engine Company,

69 Columbia St.,

Seattle, Wash.

Dear Sirs:

Re M.V. "Tahoma" we enclose herewith state-

ment showing the operations for the year 1933.

You will note that she did not earn all of her In-

terest, but we are in hopes that if fish prices im-

prove that she should do considerable better this

season. We have arranged to have the same Captain

take the Boat that had her since mid season last

year, as we have every confidence in him.

While we are not in a position to send you any

money [65] just now we will try and send you some

as early as possible.

We will mail you a copy of the new Insurance

Policy as soon as we receive same.

Yours very truly,

THE F. E. HUNT LIMITED
Enel.(l) M. G. Nickerson."

[Endorsed]: ''Lbls Exhibit No. 7 Received in

evidence Jun 6 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA Robert

E. Coughlin Clerk By Deputy."
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''¥. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers in

Hardware, Ship Chandlery

and Fishing Supplies

Prince Rupert, B. C.

The Atlas Gas Engine Co.,

Seattle, Wash.

Dear Sirs,

We are enclosing herewith Marine Insurance

Policy on the M/V ''TAHOMA" for the sum of fif-

teen hundred dollars, which reads loss if any pay-

able to your Company, as your interest may appear.

Captain Pierce says to inform you that he will

start paying on his account just as soon as he pos-

sibly can.

Yours very truly,

P. E. HUNT, LIMITED
Encl.(l) M. G. Nickerson

Sec-Treas."

[Endorsed]: "Lbls. Exhibit No. 8 Received in

evidence Jun 6 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA. Robert

E. Coughlin, Clerk By Deputy."

Mr. FOLTA: If the Court please, to make in-

telligible the further examination of the witness I

want to read these letters now.

(Mr. Folta read Exhibits '^1" and "2" to

the court and commenced reading "3", during

which the following occurred:)
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Mr. ZIEGLER: I notice writing on these ex-

hibits introduced. Do you know whose handwriting

they are in?

Mr. FOLTA: In the recipient's.

Mr. ZIEGLER : The handwriting on the letters

is not Mr. Nickerson 's. The addressee makes in-

quiries by pencil. \3^^

Mr. FOLTA: Yes, the court can see that. I

didn't read them either.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I just noticed that on the side

and didn't know whose handwriting they were in.

The COURT: It may be understood, then, that

the memoranda on the face of the letter was not

made by Mr. Nickerson and is not part of the ex-

hibit?

Mr. FOLTA: Yes.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I don't think they should be a

part of the exhibit, ])ut think it is better to con-

sider them part of it, because the court, in reading

the exhibit, can not close its eyes to them; but have

the understanding who put them on there. No ob-

jection to them.

(Mr. Folta concluded the reading of Ex-

hibit ''3")

Mr. FOLTA: I just want to call attention to

the fact that the signer of that letter and of the

other letters are lienors or intervenors in this case.

(Mr. Folta then read exhibits "4", "5",

''6", ''7" and ''8" to the court)
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Q. Mr. Nickerson, it was pursuant to that ar-

rangement, was it, that the ''Tahoma" was operated

the balance of the year 1933 ?

A. That she was operated?

Q. Yes.

A, Yes, I think she was operated the balance of

that year.

Q. You say pursuant to the arrangement en-

tered into with the Seattle lienor—so far as op-

erating

—

A. And applying the profits as suggested, the

operating [67] arrangement was this man was to

operate her.

Q. The T. Martinson mentioned in one of those

exhibits, you say, was to have charge of the vessel,

was a Canadian citizen?

A. He is Norwegian ; I suppose he is a Canadian

citizen.

Q. Do you know that?

A. No, I couldn't swear he is.

Q. How long have you dealt with him?

A. I suppose probably thirteen or fourteen

years.

Q. He is the owner of the Canadian vessel

"T.ivingstone"—until it was wrecked?

A. Yes.

Q. Then he would have to be a Canadian citizen ?

A. Yes, or he couldn't own her.

Q. Wasn't he a Canadian citizen?
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A. I think so, but I couldn't swear he was.

Q. You say you have known him since when?

A. Probably twenty years. He dealt with us

probably thirteen years.

Q, Where is Mr. Martinson now?

A. Prince Rupert.

Q. He was employed on the "Tahoma" in 1933?

A. He was on her, yes.

Q. How about 1934—was he on her then?

A. Yes, he was on her in '34.

Q. Up to the time of the seizure, or had he l^een

on her since?

A. Up to the time of the seizure and the balance

of '34—made one trip, I think, after the seizure.

Q. By the way, about the first of June, 1933,

Mr. Nickerson, [68] who was your bookkeeper—for

F. E. Hunt ?

A. Capstick.

Q. Do you recall his making out a bill of sale

for the ''Wave" to Mr. Pierce?

A. To—I don't think he made out any bill of

sale. There was a bill of sale made, yes, supposed

to be made out to Earnie Pierce—a mistake was

made—"Winnie Pierce" was in there—and it was

changed.

Q. In the first bill of sale Winnie Pierce was

inserted as transferee?

A. Yes, and it was corrected.

Q. Did he prepare that?

A. No, I think it was in mv office.
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Q. Who prepared it?

A. My stenographer, Miss Cameron.

Q. Acting under your direction?

A. Yes.

Q. You saw it afterwards and noticed there had

been an error?

A. Yes.

Q. At that time, Mr. Nickerson, at the time

this bill of sale was made out w^as—who had been in

charge of the ''Wave"?

A. Peterson. She was tied up—had been all

summer.

Q. He is the present master of the "Tahoma"?

A. Yes.

Q. At that time, about June 1st, 1933, was the

''AVave"—owned by Petterson—indebted to F. E.

Hunt?

A. A Mrs. Elinor Kincaid, an American, held

a mortgage on it.

Q. What was her indebtedness, do you know?

A. I think the mortgage was somewhere around

$2500.00; I would not be positive; it is a matter of

record. [69]

Q. Did you handle the transfer of the "Wave''

from Petterson to Pierce yourself?

A. We negotiated the arrangement with

Petterson.

Q. You mean F. E. Hunt?
A. As F. E. Hunt, or the agent of Pierce and

Petterson.
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Q. Nobody else of F. E. Hunt had anything to

do with it?

A. Not in the actual doing of it.

Q. After Johnson took charge of the "Tahoma'^

what did Winnie Pierce do?

A. He was operating the "Wave" part of the

time ; he was sick for a month during the fishing

season.

Q. What was Petterson doing during that

period ?

A. I don't know, he might have been fishing on

some other boat, he wasn't operating any boat.

Mr. FOLTA: I think that is all.

Cross Examination.

By Mr. ZIEGLER:
Q. Mr. Nickerson, as a preliminary question, just

explain how long Mr. Pierce has lived in Prince

Rupert ?

A. About ten years.

Q. Has he a family there?

A. Yes.

Q. An American citizen?

A. Yes, so far as I know.

Q. During that time has he dealt with your store

there as an outfitting store for halibut boats?

A. Yes; prior to moving to Prince Rupert he

dealt with us.

Q. Has he a family? [70]

A. One child.
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Q. Orjf' r-hild and bi.s wife?

A. Yes.

Q. They ixY(; all living thfrre i

A. Yes.

Q. Just exijlain to the court the nature of your

busine?^s there, so the court ^^^ll knoAv.

A. \\'(- carry on a general ship's chandler or

shipjiing boat business, similar to people that caiTy

on and conduct that business here. AVfr loan money

to pr-oplf' to bii}- boats and engines, and give them

credit. They get their r-b^e-k- : they turn them

over to us. Usually the captain gets his share along

with the crew, and if Ik- i- indebted to ns—unless

he is pretty hard up and needs the money—the bal-

ance goes to ajjply '^n bis account. We virtually

act as his agent when he is at sea. If he owes us too

much we are in a po-ition to tf-ll hiuj what his policy

shall be when he is ashore.

Q. It is a fa^-t tliat bo^.b AnK-rir-iyu and ^'ana-

dian boats fishing out of Prince Rupert do get in-

debted to your offiee in large amounts ?

A. Yes.

Q. And have to work it out ?

A. Yfs.

Q. And in orrler to do tljat isn't it a fact that

you—and stores on this side as well—assume sort

of management of tlif- boat ?

A. Yes.

Q. To pjrotect your credit to the boat ?

A. Yes; we have^ thf- final say. [71]
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Q. I wish you would—there have been a nuni-

l)er of letters read—just tell this court in your own

words the entire history of these various trans-

actions mentioned in the correspondence between

F. E. Hunt, Ltd., and Mr. Pierc(^, the owner of the

"Tahoma" and the "Wave". I think you can do

it by telling the whole story to the court better

than me asking you the questions.

A. This goes way back until when Pierce first

bought the "Tahoma". I don't know what year it

was. Prior to that he operated a boat called the

*' Wabash''. We, through Mrs. Kincaid, arranged

with the Bank of Commerce for him to borrow

money. Mrs. Kincaid arranged for him borrowing;

money on the boat. In 1928 he had cleaned that

up and financed an engine.

Q. Is that the Atlas engine for which claim is

made?

A. Yes. So with the Atlas Engine Company

he made some arrangement and wrote or wired us

to ask if we could loan him $3200.00. We sent him

a check. The check I have with me. We didn't

stipulate he was to give us any security or was to

put it into an engine, although we assumed the

major portion was to be paid the xVtlas Engine

Company as the first installment on the engine. In

1929. I think, he paid the Atlas Engine Company
a little money, and about in 1932 the Atlas Engine

Company began to get pretty insistent for their
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money. From time to time I sort of constituted

myself their representative as well as our own, as

we didn 't want to see anybody lose money or Pierce

lose his boat; we were all in about the same jack-

pot at that time—about a step ahead of the sheriff.

So we wrote several letters to the Atlas Engine

Company [72] trying to pacify them and get them

to lay off. In 1933 Mr. Pierce's brother went to

M. F. Nickerson, and told him Winnie Pierce had

come to the conclusion

—

Mr. FOLTA: I think I shall have to object to

the hearsay conversation.

The COURT : Yes.

A. It has to be told because Mr. Pierce was at

sea when this thing happened.—Anyway the gist of

the thing was that Mrs. Kincaid had this mortgage

on the ''Wave" and while she was in debt for al^out

$2500.00 she was looked on as a total loss. She

was on the beach and everything was bad about her,

and I guess if somebody had come along and offered

Mrs. Kincaid five hundred dollars she would have

been tickled to death to have gotten it. Anyway,

as Pierce didn't negotiate this himself you merely

have to tell the story—his brother did the negotiat-

ing. Anyway Pierce was willing to do anything

with respect to the "Tahoma" to get some little

boat to operate, in which he felt he could make a

living. He realized, or believed, he was at the

point where the Atlas Engine Company could jump
on him.
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Mr. FOLTA: I object to his testimony

—

The WITNESS: I am coming to the conversa-

tion where

—

Mr. FOLTA : I ask that Mr. Nickerson eliminate

that before he comes to it.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I think any arrangement be-

tween—with respect to the ''Tahoma"—between

Hunt, Ltd. and Pierce, is competent evidence, and

any conversation with Mr. Pierce and the claimant,

who is now in court, is competent evidence. We
are here to explain all the [73] transactions with

the ''Tahoma." The claimant claims there was no

sale made. We have a right to explain the entire

deal. Of course it might be more properly a matter

of defense. I adopted this procedure to get the

facts before the court. We don't want to intro-

duce anything that is not competent.

Mr. FOLTA: I think Mr. Nickerson ought to

state the arrangement and not what somebody else

believed, or thought or feared.

The COURT: Yes.

The WITNESS: Can I tell the conversation

between Earnie Pierce and myself?

Mr. ZIEGLER : No ; the court rules that is not

competent.

A. When Winnie Pierce came in, I saw him and

told him that I didn't want his boat. We were will-

ing to do anything it was possible to do. This

''Wave" was there, and I could arrange to buy
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Pete Petterson's equity; we thought we could

arrange, so far as Mrs. Kincaid was concerned, to

turn her over to him and change her mortgage to

the "Tahoma". When the "Tahoma" paid out,

if she ever did, what she owed originally, and the

Ijalance to apply against what I had against the

"Wave"—that it would be all right with Mrs.

Kincaid. I told him—I said—the question is to

make some sort of arrangement with the Atlas

Engine Company and the Marine Ways in Seattle.

T made it very emphatic to Pierce we didn't want

to take advantage of the unique situation in order

to take the "Tahoma" away from him. We knew

he wouldn't try to steal her from us. So far as we

were concerned it could carry on indefinitely. [74]

I wrote the Atlas Engine Company.

Q. In this correspondence with the Atlas Engine

Company and the Fishing Vessels Marine Ways in

what capacity did you write them, with respect to

your own interests and Mr. Pierce 's also '^

A. Yes, and their interests. I thought on ac-

count of previous correspondence we had with them

they were looking to us to play the game with them,

that we were their agents too. I told Mr. Pierce

we didn't want to take the boat, but I said, "I will

write the Atlas Engine Company telling them what

you are prepared to do. You are prepared to turn

the 'Tahoma' over to the creditors, provided you

can get a different boat or some other boat to
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operate and have it charged against the 'Tahoma'."

So I carried on this correspondence with the

Atlas Engine Company, and they were loath to do

anything. I think we bluffed them a little—gave

them to understand we had rights we didn't have.

AYhether it was the bluff or a change of heart, they

agreed to our proposition. You will note in one

letter—the next to the last—we were prepared to

give the same extension they were prepared to give,

which would not have been necessary if they were

going to take the boat over. In the final letter I

didn't think it good business to tell them we were

not taking the boat over so I told them it was com-

pleted and we would take a blank bill of sale, not

necessarily to F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

Q. At that time, and since you have been in

business there, you knew, as a Canadian subject,

3'ou could not take title to an American boat?

A. Absolutely. I had customers in Seattle if I

wanted to [75] camouflage the deal I could have

done so. At no time was it in my mind I was going

to take the ''Tahoma" from Pierce, or see hun lose

her. He threw himself on our mercy, and I thought

it l^est to carry on correspondence with the Atlas

Engine Company on the assumption that vrould be

done—that they might be more ready to give an

extension if they thought Pierce was clear of it

already. I didn't tell them I had no intention of

taking tlie "Tahoma" over, or anyone. I repeated-

ly after that—Captain Pierce was always willing
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for us to do whatever would protect the creditors.

As long as he had a little boat he was satisfied. I

told him the "Tahoma"('?) was there and would

make him money. It was not our intention to take

the boat. "We have twenty other boats in diffi-

culties, and we are not taking them, so why take

yours V^

Q. Duriijg the time covered by these letters

—

1932, '33 and '34, isn't it a fact that the average

halibut boat was a liability rather than an asset ?

A. Everyone

—

Mr. FOLTA: Object as calling for an opinion

and a conclusion. We are not going into that

matter anyway.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Don't go into that phase of it.

Q. At the time you had this correspondence with

these creditors in Seattle was Pierce and the

"Tahoma" indebted to you and to them in a con-

siderable amount 1

A. Yes.

Q. Can you give the Court an idea of the amount,

how much it was*?

A. Roughly about $8500.00, was owed on the

"Tahoma" to everybody. That included inter-

est. [76]

Q. Her value— what would you say at that time

—in comparison with the indebtedness"?

A. In May—in a letter to Captain Ingvold

Erickson, on behalf of Mr. Pierce, he offered him
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the "Talioma"—I don't know whether it was for

$12,000.00 or not. It is in my file. I have forgotten

what the price was, but I offered it to him on behalf

of Mr. Pierce. I have his answer. Look in my
file. May I read the letter?

Mr. FOLTA: I want to see it first.

A. Eleven thousand dollars is the price.

Q. What time was that?

A. September 14th, 1933.

Q. September 14th, 1933?

A. His answer is dated September 19th.

Q. At that time the price was

—

A. Eleven thousand dollars.

Q. At a forced sale at that time, Mr. Nickerson,

do you think there would be any possibility of

realizing that value out of the boat?

A. No.

Mr. FOLTA: Object to that?

The COURT: I don't see as it is material any-

way.

Q. Now, Mr. Nickerson on May 18th you wrote

a letter to the Atlas Engine Company and stated

you were enclosing a copy of a letter to the Fishing

Vessels Owners' Marine Ways and "would ask you

two to get together and make a prompt decision.

We think the suggestion we have made is very fair,

and the only reason that we do not propose cleaning

up your accounts and taking the whole obligation

ourselves is that finances do not permit." [77]
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A. We meant we would loan Pierce the money

and clean them up and take a chance on getting it

out of the ''Tahoma" when she made it.

Q. You mean you would advance the money to

retire their claims?

A. Have the boat work it out, yes.

Q. Is that customary over there?

A. Yes, quite customary, to pay the outside

bills and center all the bills in ourselves, as we have

the first crack at the check. Unfortunately that is

what outfitting houses have been doing for the past

eight or ten years.

Q. On June 5th or June 12th a copy of a letter

is here — from the Atlas Engine Company —
addressed to you, which acknowledges your letter

of the fifth of June with reference to the negotia-

tions concerning the "Tahoma". In this letter they

state ''there are a few features of the proposition

made in your letter of May 18th which are not

quite clear to us and in order to expediate matters

and remove the necessity of delay through further

correspondence, we will accept your offer on the

following basis : It is our understanding that there

is now approximately $8500.00 against the boat and

that you intend turning over to Captain Pierce a

boat worth $2500.00, which will raise the total obli-

gation to about $11,000.00. Captain Pierce is to

convey the "Tahoma" to you. The boat will then

pi'oceed to Avork itself out of debt and pay us fifty
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per cent of the earnings, after the insurance, upkeei^

and operating expenses are deducted."

This is a letter written by the Atlas Engine Com-

]3any. Did you in your letter of June 5th, to

which [78] they refer, state in there that you had

made any arrangement to have the "Tahoma" con-

veyed to you^/

Mr. FOLTA: The letters are in evidence, if

the court please.

The COURT: Letters themselves are the best

evidence.

Q. I will ask you—your letter of June 5th. In

this letter, Mr. Nickerson, did you state in the

letter to those Seattle creditors that you would—as

they say in the reply—have Captain Pierce convey

the "Tahoma" to you?

Mr. F0LTx4: That is the question to which

ol^jection was sustained.

The COURT: I just passed on it; sustained. It

isn't for the witness to interpret the letters.

Q. Did you ever tell any of these creditors that

3'ou would have Pierce convey the boat to you?

A. Not to my recollection, but when I used the

words ''us" or "our" I was occupying the position

of the representative of all the creditors. I didn't

mean F. E. Hunt, Ltd., or myself. I was acting

for the creditors, including the Atlas Engine Com-
pany and the Marine Wavs.
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Q. I will read this letter of June 5th, to which

the letter of June 12th is a reply.

(Mr. Ziegler read Exhibit "4")

Xow, in the letter of June 5th which I just read,

you state as follows: "We * * * are somewhat

surprised that there would be any question re accept-

ing our proposition." I would like to have Mr.

Nickerson explain what that proposition was—the

letter itself mentions it.

Mr. FOLTA : I think the .otters here constitute

the entire correspondence between the parties.

Unless [79] he is able to show there is further corre-

spondence, in explanation of this thing, it would be

not only improper but incompetent. One letter is

a reply to another. It constitutes the whole corre-

spondence on the subject.

Mr. ZIECILER: This letter from Hunt to tlie

Atlas Engine Company refers to a letter from the

Atlas Engine Company dated May 31st, which is

introduced in evidence. I would like to read that

to call Mr. Mckerson's attention to what arrange-

ment, if any, was made.

The COURT: I think you can shorten it up a

lot by asking the witness whether they had any

other arrangements or contacts with these parties

by letter. Did you?

The WITNESS : No, I don't recall anything. I

discussed the matter in Seattle with them after she

was seized.
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Q. Mr. Nickerson in the June 5th letter you

wrote to the Atlas Engine Company, it referred to

your proposition contained in your letter of the

31st of May, and the 31st of May letter is intro-

duced in evidence and reads as follows:

(Mr. Ziegler read exhibit "3" to the court

and witness)

This letter refers to making a down payment of

$3,000.00 on the ''Tahoma". It doesn't say to

whom.

Mr. ZIEGLER : If the court please, I would ask

permission to explain the statement. The letter

itself doesn't say to whom the money was to be

paid. He says here: "In accordance with your

suggestion, we will be on the lookout for someone

in Seattle who would be interested in taking the

])oat out and making a down payment of $3000.00.

AVe hope that some arrangement may be worked

out [80] on the basis of our above suggestion foi*

the settlement of our accounts.

The COURT : That is pursuant to the suggestion

made in the previous letter?

Mr. ZIEGLER: I think it is covered by the

previous letter.
'

Q. Mr. Nickerson, I think the Court asked you
this question: Did 3^ou make any arrangements,

orally or by letters, which are not here, or any
overtures or suggestions to the Seattle creditors

that you would have the ''Tahoma" convej^ed to

you 1

A. No.
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Q. Do you know why they made that statement

in the letter of June 12th?

A. Unless there was a previous letter they

gathered from it.

Q. That would be your explanation, then?

A. Yes, there is only that correspondence.

Q. That you intended to have it conveyed to

vou 9

A. Yes; it must be from some of the corre-

spondence, because I had never seen them until

after the boat was seized.

Q. The last letter I read refers to your letter

of May 18th of the Fishing Vessel Owners' Marine

Ways, containing a proposition with respect to the

*'Tahoma". On that letter I see several memo-

randums made in pencil. Do you know who put

them there and the explanation of them?

A. You want me to read these memos?

Q. Yes, read them.

A. This is all evidently there is. And the copy

of the letter came from them I presume.

Mr. ZIEGLER: This is a copy, is it not. :^.Ir.

Folta? [81]

Mr. FOLTA: Yes, it is a photostatic copy. (Exh.
''2")

Q. The first one here is, "They taking title from

Pierce,'' the next one *'If you are taking title we
agree to accept". "Trading another boat and there-

fore become . . .
." I don't know what that is.

Do vou know?
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A. "Taking another boat and therefore Ijeconi-

ing owner." They have it underlined here. I don't

know why they connect it up with that there.

Q. They are statements or questions written l)y

them ?

x\. They wrote them all there. I have never

seen that before. It is a copy of a letter I wrote,

and those notations were not on when it went.

Q. Did you ever see those notations?

A. Xo, I never saw them before.

Q. Know nothing about them?

A. No.

The COURT: I think we will make time n.»w

by taking an adjournment until 1 :30.

(At 11:40 o'clock A.M. Court adiourned until

1:30 o'clock P.M. the same day, reconvening at

1:43 o'clock P.M., whereupon G. W.
NICKERSON resumed the witness stand and

the cross examination by MR. ZIEGLER pro-

ceeded as follows:)

Q. Going back to these letters which liave been

introduced here as Libellant's exhibits—did you

talk to Mr. Pierce himself before writing these

letters, and if not—upon what facts did you base

your authority to write those letters?

A. If I recall correctly, the first letter was
written on the 18th of May. I don't think the

''Tahoma" was in then. [82] I think it was written

entirely on a conversation Earnest had with mv
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nephew. I think I also discussed the thing h\ter

with Earnest Pierce, after this had been conveyed.

It was based entirely on this conversation. Pierce

never told me—Winnie Pierce never told me—that

he had, nor I never asked him to transfel", by word

or letter, the "Tahoma" to me or anybody else.

Q. You assumed then, as I take it, that Mr.

Pierce would be willing to consent to these arrange-

ments in the letter following the conversation with

his brother?

A. I knew Winnie Pierce was in a state of

worry, he was willing to do anything that would

give him a chance to earn a living. He felt w^hat-

ever was best for his creditors was what he would

be prepared to do.

Q. In one letter you mention something about

taking a bill of sale in blank. I will ask you if

you ever did take a bill of sale from Pierce on the

'^Tahoma'"?

A. No.

Q. Did you have an}^ agreement with him of any

kind?

A. No.

Q. Ever have any oral arrangement or agree-

ment with him by which he was to convey the

''Tahoma" or any interest in it? That is—to sell

it to you?

A. No, the oral conversation was we didn't want
to use our position to deprive him of the "Tahoma''
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if there was anything in her after the bills were

paid. We didn't want any boats.

Q. You mentioned a bill of sale in these letters

to the Seattle creditors. Did you ever take any

bill of sale?

A. Xo. [83]

Q. What did you have in mind when you said

you would take a bill of sale in blank?

A. I never intended to take it unless they foi'ced

the issue ; if I had taken it I would have taken it in

the name of someone entitled to receive it. Natu-

rally I was business man enough not to waive any

rights I had; naturally I wouldn't transfer a boat

the Canadian Government would not accept or I

would have a boat on my hands I couldn't do any-

thing with.

Q. Has your firm taken bills of sale of Ameri-

can boats prior to that time and since ?

~ A. We have been interested in transferrins,'

American boats to Canadian registry, yes, and laiew

the procedure you had to go through to obtain a

permit from the American Government before the

Canadian Government would give you a register.

Q. After these letters were written to the Seattle

creditors and you made this arrans^ements for

handling or the operation of the '^Tahoma". as

outlined in the letters, did you endeavor to sell

the "Tahoma'' on behalf of Pierce?

A. Yes : I wrote Ingvold Erickson and told him
nn behalf of Mr. Pierce I would arrano:e for him
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to buy the ^'Tahoma" for $11,000.00, or words to

that effect.

Q. I hand you a carbon copy of a letter, and ask

you if you know what that is, if you can recall it

or identify if?

A. That is the letter.

Q. You know what the letter is?

A. Yes, I wrote the letter.

Mr. ZIEGLER: If the court please—

The WITNESS : On that bill of sale I of course

felt I was acting for all the creditors.

Mr. ZIEGLER: If the court please, this testi-

mony [84] is not a matter of defense testimony only

but it is also cross examination on these particular

letters too and we can conclude the thing without

recalling him.

(Slight discussion)

Mr. ZIEGLER : I think that is all on this phase

of the case.

Redirect Examination.

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. Who is Mrs. Kincaid?

A. She is my mother-in-law.

Q. What share does a captain get over and

above the share of the fisherman on these halibut

boats ?

A. Usually ten per cent.

Q. You say other boats have been indebted to

you. Do you mean other American boats?

A. Yes.
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Q. Have you ever acquired title to an Ameri-

can boat as a result of indebtedness?

A. No, I don't think we ever had to take one

over.

Q. How about the "Annabel."

A. The "Annabel" was sold in court at Slieriff's

sale, I believe.

Q. Didn't you assign the claim to Mr. Ziegler ?

A. That was handled by M. F, Nickerson.

Q. Don't you know that?

A. I think it was assigned.

Q. Wasn't that the purpose of assigning the

claim—so you could get judgment here against him?

A. Only way to get the money. [85]

Q. Mr. Ziegler got a permit from the Shipping

Board to sell it to you?

A. She was sold to us for a man named Peterson.

Q. When was that?

A. Last year, probably the last two months.

Q. After the seizure of the "Tahoma"?
A. I don't know when the "Annabel" was

seized. I think it was a year ago last winter, no

—a year ago last fall—the fall of '34 or '33.

Mr. ZIEGLER : '33 it was.

Q. It is since that the conveyance of the "Anna-
bel" was made to you?

A. I don't know when the "Annabel" was

seized.

Q. She wasn't seized.
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A. She was seized by the Sheriff; I am not

sure what month she was seized in.

Q. I am referring, of course, to action by the

Government. Was it since the seizure of the

"Tahoma" you assigned your claim to the "Anna-

bel"?

A. I wouldn't say; I am not sure. As a matter

of fact I was in Seattle, or the States, when this

arrangement was made.

Mr. FOLTA: I think that is all.

Recross Examination.

By Mr. ZIEGLER:
Q. You say that was done by your nephew?

A. Yes.

Q. You don't remember the dates?

A. No, I was in the States when he came to

Juneau.

Q. As near as you recall, if you don't know

anything about [86] the facts of it, the "Tahoma"

was seized last year along in the latter part of the

year?

Mr. FOLTA: No, 1933.

A. Not the "Tahoma."

Q. You know — from your recollection, the

"Annabel" was sold over at Juneau or Sitka?

A. It was in the fall of 1933. I think she came

into Prince Rupert in the fall—Christmas 1933 or

New Years Dav 1934.
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Q. When that suit was brought the '*Annabel"

was not within the jurisdiction of this court—that

was for supplies furnished the boat, and you sent

your claim over here?

A. Yes.

Mr. ZIEGLER : That is aU.

Mr. FOLTA: That is all.

(Witness Excused)

Mr. FOLTA: If the Court please, I offer to read

the cross examination of Wright and Heggem, two

witnesses whose depositions were taken on the for-

feiture side of this case. The cross examination

Ijears on the nature of the liens as well as the

forfeiture, but I offer them now.

The COURT: These depositions are all in evi-

dence now, aren't they, in toto?

Mr. FOLTA: Yes.

WHEREUPON the witness M. C. AVRIGHT*
by deposition testified as follows:

(Mr. FOLTA read to the court the cross

examination of Mr. WRIGHT and from thence

to the end of the deposition) [87]

"M. C. WRIGHT.

a witness for Intervenor Atlas Engine Co.

:

Q. (By Mr. BRONSON). You reside in Seat-

tle, Mr. Wright?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is your connection with the Atlas

Engine Company?

A. Vice-president.

Q. AVhen did you first have connection with the

Atlas Engine company?

A. July 1932.

Q. That was here in Seattle?

A. Before that I was in Oakland.

Q. You have been in charge of the Atlas Engine

company office here in Seattle since the date given.

A. Yes.

Q. And as such you are actively engaged in con-

ducting its affairs.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have had direct connection with its

transactions and collections since that time ?

A. Yes.

Q. You were not familiar, I understand, with

the original transaction between the owners of this

boat Tahoma and the Atlas Engine company and

Mr. O. E. Nelson.

A. I had nothing to do with that.

Q. Will you refer to the books of account of

the Atlas Engine Company—you have them here,

have you?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you refer to the ledger sheets and what-

ever other records of the Atlas Engine company

that you have here, and tell us the condition of that
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account as it appears [88] by the books, as to pay-

ments from the inception of that account ?

A. The original account on the deferred pay-

ments is $4440; and against that we have received

$540.00 on the principal; on the interest we have

received pa^onents regularly until December 1, 1930

;

I haven't that totaled up.

Q. Have you prepared a cojDy of tlie k-dger

sheets ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. These are the original sheets ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you have prepared copies ?

A. Yes, sir. (Producing sheets).

Q. I now hand you these sheets which liave been

marked for identification as Atlas Engine com-

pany's exhibits F and (t, and ask you what these

are?

A. These are copies of our note ledger of this

account, covering the different balances that we

have been carrying on the account, showing a list

of the payments on the principal as well as pay-

ments on the interest.

Q. Are these two exhibits accurate and complete

copies of your ledger sheets?

A. They are identical copies.

Q. Have you checked them to ascertain that?

A. Yes, I have.
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Q. Do these ledger sheet copies correctly reflect

the transactions that have occurred since your con-

nection with the business here in Seattle?

A. Yes, they do, with the exception of certain

agreements as to the extending time for pay-

ments. [89]

Q. But for the payments.

A. Yes.

Q. Anything which would be shown in the

ledger, the book account.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give us the total amount which was

due the first day of October, 1934?

A. The total amount here is $861.66 ; that is ex-

clusive of certain attorneys fees that we had put in

there.

Q. And does that figure which you have given

us include anything on behalf of the Nordby Sup-

ply company?

A. It does not.

Q. Does it include anything other than this or-

iginal purchase of the engine?

A. It is the balance that remains on the original

purchase and interest.

Q. There is an amount of interest which has

been included?

A. Interest $321.66.

Q. That is interest from what date to what date ?

A. The interest from the beginning was paid to

December first 1930; this amount is interest ac-

cruing since that date.
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Q. When was the last payment of any kind that

v\'as received?

A. We received $200.00' the first part of this

year; I believe it was February; I think that was

throniih Hunt & Co. ; that was supposed to be a dis-

bursement of the earnings of the boat last year.

Q. Did you also have an open account with this

vessel, Mr. Wright, which is not shown in the ac-

count of the engine purchase? [90]

A. No, we did not. The only open account is the

item of attorneys fees shown here amounting to

$52.75.

Q. You took that out of tlie account?

A. Yes; it was suggested that we leave that out.

Q. Then this figure of $861.66 has not this $52.00

item in it.

A. No, that was taken out.

Q. Has that item of $861.66 anything beside the

principal and interest in it?

A. Nothing at all.

Q. Is that amount now due and owing?

A. Yes.

Q. And I take it it is unpaid.

A. That is correct.

Q. Have you made demands for that balance or

any preceding balance?

A. At intervals of probably three weeks or a

month, for the last three years.

Mr. BRONSON: I do not know whether it will

be contested as to whether the Atlas Engine com-
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pany is a corporation and has paid its last annual

license fee?

Mr. FOLTA : Not on the part of the government.

Mr. STEINER : We do not raise that question.

Q. The Atlas Engine company is a corporation,

is it?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether it has paid its annual

license fee for the period from June 1, 1934 to June

1, 19351

A. I know it has.

Q. Do you know anything about the purchase

of the account of the Nordby Supply company ? [91]

A. Yes, I handled that.

Q. Did the Atlas Engine company purchase that

account from the Nordby Supply company?

A. Yes, sir, we did.

Q. On or about what date?

A. It was last fall, as I recollect the 18th of Sep-

tember.

Q. Is the Atlas Engine company owner of that

account receivable now?

*A. Yes.

Q. Has any part of that been paid since the date

of assignment?

A. No part.

Cross-Examination

:

Q. (By Mr. FOLTA). Mr. Wight, when did Mr.

Nilsen retire?

A. Approximately the time I arrived here. He

left in May and I arrived in July.
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Q. Of 1932.

A. Yes, 1932.

0. Now, at the time you arrived here, or any
time after you arrived, did you ever see Mr. Pierce?

A. I have never seen him; he has never heen

down.

Q. As far as you know the vessel operated out of

Prince Rupert all the time?

A. I have no evidence that he did not operate

out of there.

Q. These payments tliat you have received were

received from whom?
A. They were received from Pierce. At times

they would be on the F. E. Hunt check; whether

that was disbursement money paid to him by them

or payment direct, I could [92] not say, but sup-

posedly they were from Pierce direct.

Q. But the check would be an F. E. Hunt check.

. A. Yes.

Q. Po you recollect who si.^ned the checks?

A. These checks were signed by Hunt ; I have a

notation that they were signed by Hunt.

Q. The notation was made where?

A. We have the old deposit books indicate that

the checks came from Hunt; but that was not a

hundred per cent all the way through; it would

vary.

Q. But most of them were from Hunt & Co. ?

A. Yes.

Q. You have seen them yourself?
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A. I have never seen the checks. The only check

we received was one that came in this spring for

$200.00. That was from Hunt ; all the others came
before I arrived. The only record we have is in the

deposit books and the ledger sheets.

Q. After you received the payment in Febru-

ary from Hunt, were any payments received on

your indebtedness from F. E. Hunt or Pierce?

A. No payments after that.

Q. Did you experience any difficulty in collect-

ing any part of this indebt'edness because of further

inde])tedness to F. E. Hunt & Co. ?

A. Well, we were completely stalled; their ac-

count was supposed to be in a lien claim; and the

position of the boat in Prince Rupert, a lien claim

subsequently arose and would naturally come ahead.

Q. Well, you people and F. E. Hunt & Co., made

some kind [93] of an arrangement where Hunt

would send you a certain portion of the earnings of

the Tahoma?

A. We entered into that agreement together with

the Fishing Vessel Owners'; we were to participate

in an amount of money—fifty per cent of any

amount of money over and above the expenses of

the boat. I believe the $200. received last February

was from that.

Q. And that is how you came to receive the

checks from F. E. Hunt?

A. No, that agreement was dated in 1933, about

a year after I arrived.
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Q. Since that agreement what payments you have
received have been on F. E. Hunt & Co. checks?

A. That is the only check we have gotten.

Q. Did they send you statements of the vessel's

operation ?

A. We received no detailed statement; but we
did get a statement showing that the earnings had
been only ten dollars above expenses and they would
not be able to send a check for that—we had a bill

for $500.00 interest.

Q. This arrangement was made between the

Atlas Engine Co. and the Fishing Vessel Owners'

Marine Ways and F. E. Hunt; and you acted for

the Atlas Engine Co.

A. Yes, Gr. W. Mckerson acted for the Hunt Co.

Mr. BRONSON: This is not cross examination,

but I am willing you continue briefly.

Mr. FOLTA : I will not be long about it.

Q. Mr. Wright, I hand you a letter purporting

to be from F. E. Hunt Co. under date of May 18,

1933 addressed to your company inclosing a letter of

the same date to the Fishing Vessel 0\\Tiers' Marine

Ways, and ask you [94] if you recollect receiving

that letter with the inclosure?

A. I do.

Q. You are familiar with Nickerson's signature?

A. That is his signature, at least we have re-

ceived several letters from him.

Mr. FOLTA : I offer the two letters in evidence.

Letters marked libelants' exhibits 1 and 2;

attached to and returned herewith.
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Q. I hand you now a letter dated May 31, 1933

written jointly by the Atlas Engine company and

the Fishing Vessel Owners' Maine Ways, in reply

to their letter, and ask you if you recollect that ?

A. I do.

]\Ir. FOLTA : I offer the letter in evidence.

Pax)er marked Libelant's exhibit 3; attached

to and returned herewith.

Q. I hand you another letter dated June 5, 1933,

addressed to the Atlas Engine Company and the

Fishing Vessel Owners' Marine Ways, signed by G.

W. Nickerson, and ask you if you remember receiv-

ing that letter with reference to the same matter?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer the letter in evidence.

Letter marked Libelant's exhibit 4; attached

to and returned herewith.

Q. Also hand you a letter under date of June 12,

1933, evidently in reply to the letter exhibit 4, and

ask you if you recollect that?

A. Yes, sir. [95]

Mr. FOLTA : I offer the letter in evidence.

Letter marked Libelant's exhibit 5; attached

to and returned herewith.

Q. Also show you a letter imder date of June

17, 1933, with further reference to the same matter,

addressed to your company and the Fishing Vessel

Owmers' Marine Ways, from F. E. Hunt, and ask

3^ou if you recollect receiving that letter ?

A. Yes.
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Mr. FOLTA : I offer the letter in evidence.

Letter marked Libelant's exhibit 6; attached

to and returned herewith.

Q. One more letter. This is from Hunt & Co.

concerning- the operation of 1933, and ask you if

you recall receiving that?

A. I do.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer this letter in evidence.

Letter marked Libellant's exhibit 7; attached

to and returned herewith.

Q. Mr. Wright, in entering into this arrange-

ment for the payment of the debts due by the Ta-

homa to yourselves and the Fishing Vessel Owners'

Marine Ways and F. E. Hunt & Co., I believe you

stated you acted for the Atlas Engine Company,

and signed the originals of these letters, photostatic

copies of which are now in evidence.

A. I did, yes, sir.

. Q. Now since that time there has been one pay-

ment received.

A. A payment.

Q. From F. E. Hunt & Co.? [96]

A. It was July of last year that we received that

—June 29th; I thought that it was this spring;

but it was last year.

Q. Have you seen Nickerson? Has he been

here?

A. I have talked to him twice.

Q. Since this arrangement was entered into,

once before and the last time was about three
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or four months ago—it was the last part of De-

cember—had there been any other agreement or ar-

rangement succeeding this? Or is that still the ar-

rangement ?

A. The arrangement is the same at present.

Q. One was a secondary arrangement ; did you

liave any further conversations with reference to

the operation of the Tahoma?

A. Nothing more definite. Our position was:

sitting tight at that time; and we did not want to

make any statements that might change things: we

were very satisfied the way things were.

Q. Did Nickerson have anything to say about it ?

A. He wanted us to help him out of the hole,

but there was nothing that we could do.

Q. What did he mean by ''the hole''?

A. In our last conversation, at the time the boat

had been seized in Ketchikan, he came down and saw

both Heggman and myself, but there was nothing

]'eally done at that time.

Q. When he asked you to try to get him out

of the hole, did he go into details or particulars

about it?

A. As I recollect he suggested that we write to

Washington; that was the only suggestion, that

Ave write to Washington [97] and ask leniency ; but

T really forget what he wanted us to say.

Q. Did he say anything about trying to establish

a lien at Ketchikan in this case?
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A. No, he said nothing to us about any lien

in Ketchikan.

Q. All he wanted you to do was to write to

Washington ?

A. To get this present action dismissed.

Q. Did he suggest any method by which it could

be dismissed?

A. No.

Q. Have you had any correspondence since with

him with reference to the Tahoma ?

A. No, I haven't—well, he has written, I l)e-

lieve, requesting that we write or work on the case

in an effort to release the action.

Q. You have that letter, have you?

A. I do not recollect whether he wrote or not:

he left a file with us; I do not think he did write,

it was just our conversation ; we returned his file to

him at Prince Rupert.

Q. A^^en was it that you saw him last and had

conversations with him with reference to this mat-

ter?

A. In the early part of December.

Q. And the first time was shortly after the

seizure ?

A. No; the first time was before the seizure,

in the winter of 1933.

Q. When he was here in the winter of 1933,

Mr. Wright, as I understand, you had some con-

versation about the operation of the Tahoma at
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that time under the arrangement that you entered

into in the svunmer.

A. That is correct. That was the conversation

that led [98] up to this agreement that we orig-

inally decided on in the summer.

Re-Direct Examination

:

Q. (By Mr. BRONSON). As far as you know

has the Tahoma been in the state of Washington

or American jurisdiction during the period that you

have been in Seattle ?

A. I am sure it has not.

Q. Prior to her presence in Ketchikan?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. And did that absence of the vessel have any-

thing to do with your failure to take any steps

against this vessel sooner than were taken?

A. Yes, it i^rohibited our doing anything about

it. Hunt's letters show that he has a maritime

lien up there and if we went into his camp our

lien would be secondary to his and we would not

get very far.

Q. Was there any discussion had by you with

Hunt pertaining to that point?

A. Well, his letters state very clearly that he

has the whip-hand and if we do not want to fall in

line we can fall out of line and take what is left.

Q. Over how long a time have you received such

statements ?

A. It has been ever since I have been here.
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Q. (By Mr. FOLTA). Mr. Wright, was there

any vmderstanding as between the various creditors

here named, as to keeping up the insurance on the

Tahoma ?

A. They have always kept up the insurance ; that

has been the agreement, to keep up the insurance,

[99]

Q. Who has kept it up?

A. F. E. Hunt has kept up the insurance; the

insurance policy was made out; but I don't know

about the payments.

Q. How do you know that Hunt & Co. paid the

premium ?

A. We have no evidence to that effect other than

we received a copy of the policy.

Q. Do you know who did pay the premium?

A. We had no way of knowing; we always re-

ceived a copy and that was forwarded by Hunt

(feCo.

Q. This copy of a letter undated, I assume it

has reference to the arrangement that you people

made as to the handling of the insurance on the

Tahoma 1

A. Yes, that was a renewal policy that was

forwarded.

Q. That was forwarded to you?

A. Forwarded to us, yes.

Q. Did you ask that the policy be sent to you?

A. Why, it was sent each year; it expired on

the 8th of February, and we only had asked for it

on one occasion that they slipped up on it.
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Q. Did Hunt and company ever keep the insur-

ance policies or did you people always have it ?

A. We merely had a copy ; who had the original

I do not know.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer this letter in evidence.

Letter marked Libelant's exhibit 8; attached

to and returned herewith.

Mr. BRONSON: I offer in evidence Intervener

Atlas Engine Co. identifications exhibits F and G.

Copies of ledger sheets marked Intervener

Atlas Engine Co. exhibits F and G; attached

to and returned herewith."

AND THEREUPON the witness ING-

VOSLD HEGGEM, by desposition, testified

as follows: [100]

^'DEPOSITIONS FOR INTERVENOR FISH-

ING VESSEL OWNERS' MARINE WAYS.

Deposition of

INGVOSLD HEGGEM,
a witness for Intervener Fishing Vessel Owners'

Marine Ways

:

Q. (By Mr. STEINER). The Fishing Vessel

Owners' Marine Ways is a corporation, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And has paid its annual license fee last due?

A. Yes.
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Q. What has been your connection with it?

A. Management.

Q. How long have you been manager?

A. Twelve years.

Q. Exclusively.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did .your corporation make any repairs on

the vessel Tahoma?

A. Yes sir.

Q. At whose request?

A. The skipper.

Q. Who was the skipper?

A. Captain Pierce.

Q. Was he also the owner at the time?

A. That is what w^e understood.

Q. Wliat did these repairs consist of?

A. Well we had a contract to do certain work

incidental to the installing of the new engine; and

after that there was painting and dry docking and

repairs.

Q. Such repairs as were necessary for the navi-

gation of [101] the boat.

A. Yes.

Q. What was the amount of your charge?

A. You have a statement before you. $1103.89

is the balance due to date.

Q. Does that represent the reasonable value of

the work you did?

A. Yes sir.
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Q. And that bill was submitted to Pierce from

time to time?

A. Yes sir.

Q. And he has recognized it and acknowledged

it, the amount you state*?

A. Yes.

Q. That includes interest?

A. Yes.

Q. What was the original amount of the con-

tract? $644.00?

A. That is the original and there was one more.

Q. $278.47? Making a total of $942.47?

A. Yes.

Q. Now this account of $644.00 is dated Dec. 31,

1929?

A. Yes; the bill was made out shortly after

the work was completed.

Q. Substantially the same time, was it?

A. Well, there was a bill before that.

Q. That represents the completion of it?

A. Yes.

Q. Now the bill of January 28, 1930 of $278.47,

does that represent the completion, approximately,

of the work?

A. Yes.

Q. And a credit of $20.00 on Jan. 28, 1930; that

represents [102] the time when the work was done.

A. Yes.
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Q. And these items represent the fair, reasonable

vakie of the work that ^Yas done?

A. Yes.

Q. Xow you have charged interest from that

time to Sept. 19, 1934, amomiting to $270.49.

A. I believe that is correct.

Q. Xow what if any payments have been made

on that?

A. $120.00 in May 1934.

Q. That is the only payment made?

A. There was a credit of $20.00.

Q. What date was that ?

A. Jan. 29, 1930.

Q. And then the only other pa^^ment is the

$120.00.

A. Yes, May 31, 1934.

Q. I hand you five letters which have been

marked for identification as lutervenor Fishing

Vessel Owners' Marine Ways A-1, and ask you if

you received them from Capt. Pierce, except the last

one which is from Hunt & Co.?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. These are the original letters, are they?

A. Yes sir.

Mr. STEINER : I offer the letters in evidence.

Letters marked Intervenor Fishing Vessel

Owners' Marine Was exhibit A-1 ; attached to

and returned herewith.

Q. Mr. Heggem where has this vessel been since

you made these repairs?
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A. We understood she has been in Canada.

Q. When was she last in this port, so far as

you know? [103]

A. As far as I know it was in 1930 when she

was at our place.

Q. Since that time she has not been here?

A. I have not seen her.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. FOLTA). During all this time

what has been your position with the Vessel Own-

ers' Marine Ways?
A. Manager for the last 12 years.

Q. The work done on the Tahoma was not

original construction ?

A. Xo sir; it was repairs.

Q. Repairs or alterations?

A. Alterations.

Q. Alterations and repairs.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just what did these alterations consist of?

Did it change the type of the vessel?

A. In 1928 they put a new engine in her and

the alterations were made about that; in 1929

alterations were made about taking out the donkeys.

Q. You of course know that this work was

done ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. And did you know Pierce before the work

was done?
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A. I don't think I met him before 1928.

Q. That is, he came to you peopk^ and made

arrangements with you, entered into a contract for

doing this work?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you rely on the credit of the vessel or

on Pierce's credit?

A. The vessel.

Q. That is the usual course. [104]

A. All our bills are made out to the boat and

owners.

Q. Since that time the vessel has been operating

out of Prince Rupert, as far as you know?

A. As far as I know.

Q. Have you seen Pierce since that time ?

A. No.

Q. And I suppose it was your understanding

that the boat got into considerable del)t in Prince

Rupert?

A. That is what we heard later on.

Q. And F. E. Hunt & Co. sort of used that as

a club over you the same as they did the Atlas

Engine company?

A. I would not say that.

Q. Mr. Heggem, will you look over these letters

Libelant's exhibits 1 to 6, inclusive, and state

whether or not you entered into that arrangement

on behalf of your company for the operation of

the Tahoma?
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A. I could not swear to every word; we have a

copy of them.

Q. You have seen all of these libelant's exhibits

1 to 6?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, these letters signed by the Atlas En-

gine company and the Fishing Vessel Owners' Ma-

rine Ways, included in exhibits 1 to 6 were sent

to F. E. Hunt & Co. were signed by you?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Heggem, since entering into that

arrangement has there been any change or other

arrangement superseding this one?

A. No, not that I know of. After the vessel

was seized [105] we turned it over to our lawyer,

Mr. Steiner.

Q. Before the vessel was seized, Mr. Heggem,

after this arrangement was entered into, from

whom did you receive any payments on account?

A. Hunt & Co.

Q. On their checks?

A. I don't remember exactly.

Q. Would your records show in what form those

payments were made?

A. No. Our record shows it was paid on ac-

count of the Tahoma.

Q. The check would be put through the bank

and you would not see it any more.

A. That is right.
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Q. Did you receive letters with the checks?

A. No, I think not. Just got the check.

Q. Do you remember whether this check was

the check of F. E. Hunt & Co.?

A. I am pretty sure it was.

Q. Signed by Nickerson I

A. Nickerson signed.

Q. That is G. W. Nickerson?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know G. W. Nickerson?

A. I met him.

Q. When did you first meet him, about?

A. About a year ago last December.

Q. And from all the correspondence with him

did you become acquainted with his signature?

A. Fairly, yes. [106]

Q. When you met him in December, was it con-

cerning the Tahoma?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say then?

A. He asked if he could find three thousand

dollars to go up and buy the boat to go fishing on.

Q. That is the same thing he said in one of these

letters.

A. Yes.

Q. Did he not state, somewhere in these exhibits

1 to 6 that he thought Pierce was not a capable

man to operate the Tahoma?

A. Yes.
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Q. And he wanted to put some one else in his

place?

A. Yes.

Q. So that the indebtedness to F. E. Hunt & Co.,

and you people and the Atlas Engine Co., would

have at least a better show of being paid off?

A. Yes.

Q. You say that was in December 1933?

A. It was in 1933.

Q. Have you seen him since ?

A. Yes, he was out to the yard last winter,

around December.

Q. Did you have any further conversation with

him about the Tahoma?

A. Yes.

Q. What was said?

A. About releasing the boat. I told him that we

had turned it over to Steiner and for him to go and

see him.

Q. What did he want you to do?

A. He wanted us to help him release the boat.

I told him [107] I did not know anything about

it: that we had turned it over to our attorney

and he could see him.

Q. What did he want you to do to get the re-

lease of the boat?

A. Nothing said about that. He was just talking

about getting it released.

Q. Did he make some suggestion of what you

should do, the same as the Atlas Engine company,
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write a letter to Washington, something of tliat

kindl

A. No. I told him I did not know anything about

that. It was out of my hands. It was turned over

to our attorney and for him to see him.

Q. Did he say anything about the lien of the

F. E. Hunt & company?

A. Not as far as I remember.

(Witness Excused)

Mr. STEINER: I offer in evidence the state-

ment of account referred to in the testimony of

the witness.

Paper marked Intervenor Fishing Vessel

Owners' Marine Ways exhibit A-2; attached

to and returned herewith." [108]

DEPOSITION OF INGYOLD HEGGEM:

MR. FOLTA then read from the deposition

from the cross-examination on page 29 thereof,

to the end of said deposition.
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PAUL R. YERXOX,

called as a witness on behalf of the Libellant,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. FOLTA

:

Q. "Will you state your name?

A. Paul R. Vernon.

Q. What is your position?

A. Deputy Collector of Customs at Petersburg.

Alaska.

Q. How long have you been connected with the

Customs Service?

A. About four and three-quarters years.

Q. Did you know John A. Johnson, sometimes

known as Arthur Johnson, that was registered

master of the "Tahoma" from May to February,

1934?

A. He came into the office as Arthur Johnson.

Q. It is part of your duties, Mr. Vernon, when

a boat enters American territory from a foreign

port, such as Prince Rupert, do you require an oath

as to ovrnership and operation of the boat, etc.?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you require such of Johnson?

A. Yes.

Q. Master of the ''Tahoma". I will ask you if

this is the statement or oath you got from Johnson ?

A. It is.

Q. Who was present when you took that? [109]

A. Carrol Clausen, who at that time was United

States Commissioner at Petersburg.
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Mr. FOLTA : We offer this in evidence as Libel-

ant 's exhibit "10."

Mr. ZIEGLER : If the Court please, we offer an

()l)jection to this statement, signed bv the master

of the boat, as hearsay testimony. Our position is it

comes within the rule of hearsay and is not binding

on the registered owner of the boat^— Winnie

Pierce.

Mr. FOLTA: If the Court please, the master is

always the general agent of the owner, and any

statement made by him within the scope of his em-

ployment is admissible.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I concede tliat is the rule—the

master is the agent of the owner, and while his

statements are admissible as evidence they are not

binding on the court ; that seems to be the rule. How-

ever, liis testimony can only be admitted so far as

anything concerning the owner goes. His statement

as to third parties—as to what he said about me or

F. E. Hunt Ltd., or someone else who is not the

owner, and of which he is not the agent and who is

not his principal—he cannot possibly bind him. I

have no objection to counsel reading into the record

the portion of the statement signed by the master,

affecting the ownership of the boat, ])ut with refer-

ence to his employiuent thereon and other matters

contained therein I think it is inadmissible, and I

think it will be error if admitted, for certainly we

cannot be bound, Winnie Pierce cannot be l^ound

by what a master aboard the boat says about some

third party pertaining to the scope [110] of his

employment.
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(Further argument.)

The COURT: I think it is admissible under the

allegations of the second cause of action.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I think it is admissible under the

allegations but not the proof.

The COURT : In any event it will be received at

this time subject to further objections.

(Said statement was admitted in evidence as

Libellant's exhibit "10" and is as follows, to-

wit:)

"Oct. 10, 1933

STATEMENT & AFFIDAVIT OF
ARTHUR JOHNSON

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to state that on the 29th day of May, 1933,

I was employed by F. E. Hunt, Ltd., of Prince

Rupert, B. C, to act as master of the Am. 01. s.

TAHOMA, 0/N 214,741.

That I was given to understand that Winnie

Pierce, of Prince Rupert, B. C. was the owner of

the hoat as far as I was concerned in answering

questions and signing papers pertaining to the ves-

sel was concerned.

That from the beginning of my employment, I

was given to understand that I w^as master of the

vessel in name only and that I was to be guided in

all matters of the vessel by Tony Martinsen, (a

Canadian Citizen) so far, that, on leaving the dock,

I was to turn over the navigation of the vessel to
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Tony Martinsen, that I would revert to the position

of a fisherman, and that I would perform the duties

of such a fisherman.

That I was to be given, and have been given, a

regular fishermans share, plus ten per cent of the

''BOAT SHARE," this ten per cent of the BOAT
SHARE to be in payment for my services for

acting as master of the vessel, in order that the

aforesaid Tony Martinsen would not have to appear

at the U. S. Customs House.

Signed Arthur Johnson

Witness

:

C. Clausen

[Endorsed]: "Lbls. Exhibit No. 10 Received in

Evidence Jun 6 1935 [111] in cause No. 1778-KA.

Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Deputy."

Mr. ZIEGLER: No cross-examination.

(Witness excused.)

G. C. WOODWARD,
called as a witness on behalf of the Libellant,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. Will you state your name and official position,

and residence.

A. G. C. Woodward, American Consul, assigned

to Prince Rupert, British Columbia.

Q. How long have you been assigned to the post

at Prince Rupert?

A. Since October, 1927.
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Q. Mr. Woodward, just state briefly your duties

with reference to the documents and management

of American vessels and the shipment of halibut

through Prince Rupert, product [112] of American

vessels f

A. American vessels are required to enter and

clear at the consulate. In the case of Prince Rupert

the landing of American halibut, or halibut termed

the product of American fisheries was required to be

reported at the Consulate and oath taken by the

master and two members of the crew.

Q. That entitles the shipment to go through

without the payment of duty?

A. Without the payment of duty. Of course we

take a record of the landings and shipments; of

course in change of masters we require proof of the

authorities of the persons authorizing the appoint-

ment of the new master. The question of ownership

arises sometimes and we are authorized to satisfy

the Consulate as to the proper ownership.

Q. During the course of the conduct of your

office did you become acquainted with the "Ta-

homa'"?

A. Yes, it has been coming in there regularly

since I have been at Prince Rupert.

Q. Were you acquainted with its registered

owner and master until May 29th, Mr. Winnie

Pierce ?

A. Yes, he comes in regularly, has come in regu-

larly, or did.
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Q. You, of course, have l)een acquainted with

the
^

' Tahoma '

' since that time ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you acquainted with the registered

owner prior to the summer of 1933, B. A. Peterson

or Petterson, of the halibut schooner "Wave"? [113]

A. Yes, I was, as owner and master of the boat.

Q. Were you acquainted with John A. Johnston,

sometimes known as Arthur Johnson, who was en-

dorsed on the certificate of registry as master. May
29th, 1933?

A. Approximately that date, I would have to

verify that, 1^/ut about the latter part of May.

Q. Were you acquainted during the time his

name appeared as master?

A. During the time he appeared on the register

as master I know he was placed on there by the

Consulate.

Q. Do you know anything about Johnson's quali-

fications as master of halibut boats?

Mr. ZIEGLER : Object to that as immaterial and

incompetent.

Mr. FOLTA: It is preliminary.

Mr. ZIEGLER : If the court please, the fact that

the Customs officials and authorities at Prince

Rupert endorsed this man as Master would establish

the fact of his qualifications. I don't see how counsel

can impeach the records of the United States by any

testimony of this kind.

Mr. FOLTA: The Consulate doesn't pass on the

qualifications of anybody signing up as master. But
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in this case I don't want counsel to lose sight of the

fact that it is the Government's theory that there

was a conspiracy between the various people

whereby Pierce relinquished his equity in the "Ta-

homa" and was put in charge of the "Wave" just as

the correspondence indicates, and that thev had to

have somebody in charge as master who was an

American. On that theory, that there was a change

of [114] ownership and that Pierce surrendered his

equity in the "Tahoma" so as to make way for some-

body else to be put on as master, it becomes compe-

tent to show that the person put in charge of the

"Tahoma", while he may have had the necessary

qualifications as to citizenship, did not have the

qualifications of master for management or naviga-

tion of vessels, and particularly in view of John-

son's statement in the affidavit received in evidence.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Counsel can't come into court

and state his theory of the case is this and that and,

based on theory alone, pave the way for the intro-

duction of incompetent evidence. If counsel lays the

proper foundation for the reception of this kind of

testimony, that is a different thing, but I never

heard of a theory yet dispensing with the rule of

e^ddence. I raise the objection that the testimony of

Mr. Woodward concerning this man's qualifications

as master is incompetent, not only is it incompetent,

but if the testimony would be permitted it would be

impeachment of the parties on the record in the

Treasury Department.

(Further argument by counsel.)
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Tlie COURT: TIk^ statement he makes in this

letter is plain enough. He says what his duties are

and what he did in pursuance of the instructions he

was given. The witness may answer, subject to fu-

ture objections.

Q. You might answer that—whether or not you

knew he was qualified.

A. My understanding was he was not qualified

as a master of a boat of that size.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I renew the objection, and move

the [115] testimony l)e stricken. It is purely the

opinion of the witness here; there is nothing show-

ing he is even qualified.

The COURT: Objection sustained.

Q. Mr. Woodward, you answered before this an-

swer, I think, that Johnson was not qualified. What
do you base that on? -Just tell the court what you

base that on.

Mr. ZIEGLER : My motion to strike his answer

was allowed.

Mr. FOLTA : That is another question.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with

Arthur Johnson concerning the operation of the

''Tahoma" after May 29th, 1933?

A. If I am permitted—He first came to the Con-

sulate and stated he had the opportunity of being

made master of this vessel. He was required to

prove his citizenship. It took some little time ; then

the consulate signed him on. I had a conversation

with him regarding the operation of the boat.

Q. What was that conversation?
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A. My recollection is he was employed by the

company—Hunt and Compan}^; and I questioned

them as to the length of time he had operated ves-

sels, and he had simply been a fisherman or seaman

on a vessel; he had never been master on a vessel

before, but tlie qualifications for being signed on as

master was merely American citizenship, conse-

quently I signed him on as such.

Q. Did he himself say whether he was qualified ?

A. He said he didn't consider himself qualified.

Q. Did he say what pay he was to receive for

acting in this [116] capacity'?

A. I don't quite recollect, but it was the usual

fisherman's wages and a slight increase.

Q. Mr. Woodward, I will show^ you a statement

—

what purports to be a statement signed by Arthur

Johnson, and ask you what that is?

A. That is a tvpewritten statement—a statement

made by him to me, which was typed, and signed by

him in my presence.

Q. As to what ?

A. As to his employment and the amount he was

to receive.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer this in evidence as Libel-

lant's exhibit "11".

Mr. ZIEGLER: Object to it on the ground it is

immaterial; for this reason—When a man is signed

on by the Customs as Master of a vessel, it must be

a person presumed to be qualified to be signed on

or it would not be done. It looks to me like the
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American Consulate is attempting to impeach the

Customs officials at Prince Rupert.

(Further argument.)

The COURT: It may be received for what it is

worth.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Take an exception.

(Said statement was admitted in evidence

and marked Libellant's exhibit ''11"; and is as

follows, to-wit:)

''Prince Rupert, B. C, Canada,

July 21, 1933.

"John Arthur Johnson, being questioned, states:

That under arrangement with Messrs. F. E. Hunt,

Limited, he agreed to act as master of the Ga. s.

"Tahoma" of Ketchikan, Alaska, 16 net tons. Of-

ficial No. 214,741: [117]

That while it is customary for masters of halibut

vessels of the size and type of the "Tahoma" to re-

ceive 10 per cent of the boat's share in addition to

the share allotted members of the crew, in his case

he receives 5 per cent of the boat's share owing to

the fact that he is only responsible as a member of

the crew and for entering and clearing the vessel as

an American citizen while Anton Martinsen receives

10 per cent of the boat's share as well as the share

as a member of the crew owing to the fact that he

has actual charge of the operations of the vessel:

That so far as he has a personal knowledge his

transaction is entirelv wdth Messrs. F. E. Hunt,
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Limited"^and not with W. Pierce, who appears on the

register of the said vessel as owner thereof;

That according to his understanding thereof the

reason for such arrangement is that he has had in-

sufficient experience as a halibut fisherman to have

charge of the operations of a halibut vessel of the

size of the "Tahoma."

ARTHUR JOHNSON
JOHN ARTHUR JOHNSON

[Endorsed]: "Lbls. Exhibit No. 11 RECEIVED
IN EVIDENCE Jun 6 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA.

Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Deputy."

(Court Seal)

''United States of America

First District of Alaska—ss.

I, ROBERT E. COUGHLIN, Clerk of the United

States District Court in and for the First District

of Alaska, do hereby certify that the annexed and

foregoing is a true and full?/ copy of the original

Lbls. Exhibit No. 11 United States of America,

Libelant, vs. Oil Screw Vessel, Tahoma, etc. Re-

spondent, W. Pierce, Claimant, Atlas Engine Com-

pany, and Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways,

corporation. Interveners, No. 1117 K.A. now re-

maining among the records of the said Court in my
office. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here-

unto subscribed my name and affixed the seal of the

aforesaid Court at Juneau, Alaska, this 15th day of

June, A.D. 1935.

(Court Seal) ROBERT E. COUGHLIN, Clerk,

By - Deputy. '

'

[118]
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Q. Mr. Woodward, are you acquainted with

Antone Martin?

A. From his having come to the office, I have

a general acquaintanceship, as I have with a ma-

jority of the Canadian and American halibut fisher-

men in Prince Rupert.

Q. Who is Antone Martin?

A. He was formerly owner of the Canadian

halibut vessel ''Livingstone."

Q. Is that a halibut schooner?

A. That was a halibut schooner. Sometime after

its loss he was on the "Tahoma". My first knowl-

edge of this was that all aliens who are employed

in Prince Rupert are—on halibut vessels—are re-

quired to come to the Consulate and we secure

particulars of their origin, as w^e would from

anybody coming from the States, as they really

are aliens coming from the States.

Q. After Johnson's name was endorsed as mas-

ter of the "Tahoma" on the register, do you know

where Tony Martin was employed?

A. You mean on the vessel?

Q. Yes; was he employed on the ''Tahoma"?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Object as incompetent, irreve-

laiit and immaterial; object as immaterial who was

employed on the "Tahoma."

The COURT: I think it would be material

whether or not he w^as employed at that time.
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Mr. ZIEGLER: Exception, if the court please.

Q. Do you know whether or not he was employed

—during the time Johnson was acting as master

was Tony Martinson employed aboard the "Taho-

ma '

' ?

A. My understanding is he was working on the

''Tahoma" before Johnson was master.

Q. Did he continue"?

A. He continued.

Q. After Johnson was signed on the register

as master?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever see anyone other than John-

son docking, the [119] schooner "Tahoma"?
A. I saw Captain Martinson in the pilot house

handling the wheel as the boat docked on one

occasion. I go down to the dock some mornings to

get the fisheries statistics.

Q. Did you see Johnson at that time?

A. Johnson was on deck.

Q. Do you know what is the custom or practice

of masters of halibut schooners as to docking the

halibut schooner?

A. I don't profess to understand halibut fish-

ing, but

Mr. ZIEGLER: If the court please he doesn't

know what the practice is.

Mr. FOLTA: He didn't finish tne answer yet.

Q. Mr. Woodward, have you watched halibut

schooners being docked at Prince Rupert many

times?
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A. Yes, it is part of my work.

Q. Ever seen any halibut schooners docked by

anybody other than the master?

A. So far as I remember I did not, but of course

1 might not always know who the master of the

boat is; I am not a iisherman.

Q. You say Martinson, previous to going on the

"Tahoma" was master of the ''Livingstone"?

A. My understanding—general knowledge.

Q. Do you know whether the "Livingstone" was

an American or a Canadian vessel?

A. Canadian vessel.

Q. Do you know where Martinson is now?

A. I believe he was in Prince Rupert a short

time ago. I understand he is still there.

Q. Do you know how many pounds of fish were

shipped through [120] Prince Rupert from the

"Tahoma" during the time that—from May 29tli,

1933, to the time of the seizure ?

A. May I refer to a memorandum?

Q. Yes.

A. This w^ouldn't necessarily represent the

amount landed. It was the amount landed and sent

to the United States. In some cases they are taken

for home consumption. From the latter part of

May, 1933 until the date of the seizure 318,960.

Q. Actually shipped?

A. Yes.

Mr. ZIEGLER : We move the answer h^ stricken

as incompetent, immaterial and irrelevant, how
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much or how little halibut was brought into Prince

Rupert.

The COURT: Yes, I don't think it is material.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer it to show motive. We al-

leged fraudulent operation and on that point I think

it is competent to show it was done for gain.

The COURT : I think it is a matter of general

knowledge that a large amount of fish is shipped

through Prince Rupert.

Q. Did you have any dealings with F, E. Hunt,

Ltd., with reference to the payment of duty on

these shipments?

A. At the time the question of the possible alien

ownership in the vessel came up I thought I was

justified, under the instructions I received from the

Department of State, and Congress, to verbally sug-

gest to buyers the possibility that duty might later

be assessed on the landings or shipments through

the United States of the halibut brought in by the

"Tahoma". Some question came up,—possibly [121]

lowering the value of the fish on the exchange,

and I was advised by Messrs. Hunt and Company

that the company would be responsible for any

duty should it be later assessed. In the meantime the

fish went through free of duty, as American fish.

Q. F. E. Hunt assumed the responsibility for

payment of the duty'?

A. Should it later on be charged.

Q. Mr. Woodward, do you know about wlien,
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with reference to May 29th, 1933, there was a change

in the masters on the **"Wave"?

A. It was somewhere around that time, but T

couldn't state without leferi'ing to the record.

Q. About the same time?

A. About the same time.

Q. May 29th, 1933. Mr. AYoodward, I think you

have already testified that prior to that time I^et-

terson was part owner and master of the "Wave"?
A. He was owner of a half interest, and was

master.

Q. After May 29th, 1933, who became the master

of the "Wave" in Peterson or Petterson's place?

A. Captain Winnie Pierce.

Q. That is the claimant in this case?

A. Yes.

Q. In connection with the change of masters on

the "Wave" let me also ask you whether there was

a change in the ownership of the "Wave"?
A. It was transferred by Captain Petterson to

Earnest Pierce—I forget the initials. I under-

stand a In'other of Captain Winnie Pierce ; and later

the other half interest was [122] transferred by the

estate, or the heir, of the deceased owner of the

other half interest.

The COURT: To what Pierce?

The WITNESS: To Earnest Pierce.

The COURT : The whole title, you say, was

eventually transferred to Earnest Pierce?

The WITNESS: I don't recollect whether the

second half was given to Earnest Pierce or Winnie.
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It was Earnest Pierce, yes, he took the entire inter-

est and later it was transferred.

Q. I show yoii what purports to be a bill of

sale, and ask you what that is and whether you

recognize if?

A. The transfer of the half interest by Captain

Petterson was done through the office and they

brought up the bill of sale and it was acknowledged

before the notary, and the practice is that bills of

sale are notaried or acknowledged by a Consul so

they might use any bill of sale and it was made up

before the consul. This was the one which was

brought up first.

Mr. FOLTA: If the court please, we offer this

in evidence as Exhibit "12".

Mr. ZIEGLER : No objection.
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(Bill of sale was admitted in evidence and

marked Libelant's Exhibit "12"; and is as fol-

lows, to-wit) : [123]

"(^at No. 1340

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERK^A
Department of Commerce

Bureau of Navigation

BILL OF SALE OF REGISTERED VESSEL
(Sees. 4170, 4171, 4192, 4193, 4194 and 4196,

Revised Statutes, and Arts. 57 and 61,

Customs Regulations of 1923)

To All to Whom These Presents Shall Come,

Greeting

:

KNOW YE, That B. A. Petterson, or Prince

Rupert, British Columbia one-half (V2) owner of

the Gas Screw or vessel called the Wave of the

burden of seven (7) tons, or thereabouts, for and

in consideration of the sum of Twenty-five Dollars

(25.00) dollars, lawful money of the United States

of America, to ... in hand paid, before the sealing

and delivery of these presents, by Earnest George

Pierce of Prince Rupert, British Columbia the

receipt whereof he does hereby acknowledge and is

therewith fully satisfied, contented, and paid, have

bargained and sold, and by these presents do bar-

gain and sell, unto the said Ernest George Pierce

of Prince Rupert, British Columbia . . . heirs,

executors, administrators, and assigns, One-half

(I/2) of the said Gas Screw or vessel, together with
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One-half (1/4) the masts, bowsprit, sails, boats, an-

chors, cables, tackle, furniture and all other neces-

saries thereunto appertaining and belonging; the

latest CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY of which

said Gas Screw or vessel is as follow^s, viz: [124]

A True Copy of the Latest Certificate of Registry

Insert "Permanent" or Official No. Letters

"Temporary"

Permanent 220,540

Register No. 27-A

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Department of Commerce

Bureau of Navigation

Length over all 40 feet Radio Call :

Measured Ketchikan, 1920 Service : Fish

Rebuilt at 1 Number of Crew,

Remeasured: 1 excluding Master: 2

Horsepower: H. P. 25

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY

In Pursuance of Chapter One, Title XLVIII,

'Regulation of Commerce and Navigation,'

Revised Statues of the United States,

Ben B.A.P. A. Petterson of Prince Rupert, Brit-

ish Columbia having taken and subscribed the oath

required by law, and having sworn that he is the

half-owner of the vessel called the Wave, of . . .

whereof Ernest George Pierce is at present master,

and is a citizen of the United States, and that the
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said vessel was built in the year 1920, at Ketcliikan

of wood, as appears by P L #3-A issued at Ketchi-

kan September 16, 1920, now surrendered; Trade

changed and said license having certified that the

said vessel is a Gas Screw; that she has one deck,

one mast, a sharp head, and a sharp stern; that

her register length is 35.6/10 feet, her registered

breadth 9.8/10 feet, her registered depth 4.8/10 feet,

her height ... /1 feet ; that she measures as follow^s

:

Tons lOOths

Capacity under tonnage deck 10 50

Capacity between decks above tonnage

deck

Capacity of inclosures on the upper deck,

viz : Forecastle ; bridge ;
poop

break ; houses-round ;
side

chart ; radio ; hatchway 0.21

light and air; 21

Gross Tonnage 10 71
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Deductions under Section 4153, Revised Statutes,

as amended:

Crew space Master's cabin

Steering Gear -.Anchor gear

Boatswain's stores-

Chart house Donkey engine and

boiler

Storage of sails Radiohouse ;

Propelling power

(actual space

2.73), 3.42

Total Deductions 3 42

Net Tonnage 7 —
The following-described spaces, and no others,

haA^e [125] been omitted, viz; Forepeak , aft-

peak , open forecastle , open bridge ,

open poop , open shelterdeck , anchor

gear , steering gear , donkey engine and

boiler , other machinery spaces , light and

air space over propelling machinery compan-

ions , syklights , wheelhouse 1.37, galley
,

condenser ,
water-closets , cabins

and the said having agreed to the descrip-

tion and admeasurement above specified, according

to law, said vessel has been duly REGISTERED
at this PORT.
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GIVEN under my hand and seal, at the Port

of , this day of
,

in the year one thousand nine hundred and

(Place for Seal

of Comptroller Comptroller of

of Customs? Customs

(Place for Seal

of Collector Collector of

Customs

(Seal of the

Department of

Commerce) Commissioner of

Navigation

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said Gas Screw

or Vessel and appurtenances thereunto belong-

ing unto him the said Ernest George Pierce One-half

(I/2) heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

to the sole and only proper use, benefit and behoof

of the said Ernest George Pierce one-half (i/o) his

heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns for-

ever ; And the said has prom-

ised, covenanted, and agreed, and by these presents

do promise, covenant and agree, for himself, his

heirs, executors, administrators and assigns to and

with the said Ernest George Pierce his heirs, execu-

tors, administrators, and assigns to warrant and

defend the said Gas Screw or vessel and all the

other before-mentioned appurtenances against all

and every person and persons whomsoever
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, The said B. A.

Petterson has hereunto set his hand and seal this

4th day of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and Thirty-three.

B. A. PETTERSON [Seal]

Signed, sealed and [Seal]

delivered in presence of:

—

[Seal]

G. W. Nickerson

Prince Rupert B. C. Canada.

Province of British Columbia

County of Prince Rupert—ss.

BE IT KNOWN, That on this 7th day of Decem-

ber, 1933, personally appeared before me, B. A.

Petterson and acknowledged the within in-

strument to be his free act and deed. [126]

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto

set my hand and seal this 7th day of December,

A. D. 1933.

[Notarial Seal] J. E. COLLART
Notary Public in and for the

Province of British Columbia.
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(Blank across the back as follows)

:

Cat. No. 1340

DEPARTMENT OF (^OMMERCE
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION

BILL OF SALE
of

REGISTERED VESSEL

to

Called the

Customhouse

19

Received for record h.

m M.

Recorded, book

page

Collector of Customs."

The COURT: Did I understand you to say a

moment ago Winnie Pierce became Captain and

master of the "Wave" after the transfer from Pet-

terson to Pierce, or one of them*?

The WITNESS: He became master before the

transfer [127] was made. Captain Petterson ceased

operating the boat before the transfer was made,

and on his authority I appointed Captain Winnie

Pierce as master.
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Q. That is the claimant here?

A. Yes, that is the claimant here.

Q. Mr. Pierce, the claimant, became master

of the ''Wave"?

A. Yes. That was prior to the transfer of the

"Wave", that is on the register of the Customs

House, prior to the transfer to Earnest Pierce.

Q. Prior to the record of it?

A. Prior to the record of it in the Customs

House.

Q. Mr. Woodward, can you tell by looking at

that bill of sale to whom that bill of sale was

first made out?

Mr. ZIEGLER : I think it speaks for itself.

A. If I am wrong in what I am stating, stop

me ; but Captain Petterson told me he had made a

bill of sale to Winnie Pierce.

Mr. ZIEGLER : If the court please—what kind

of testimony is that—what somebody told him. Ob-

ject to it and move it be stricken.

Mr. FOLTA: It is competent because they are

all conspirators. The acts and doings of one is the

acts and doings of all, and the transfer of the boat,

as evidenced by these letters and what Petterson

said and what Winnie Pierce said are part of the

res gestae. It is not necessary the conspiracy be

alleged before evidence relating to the conspiracy

has operation.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I think even if counsel contends

this evidence tends to support a conspiracy he must
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at least lay the foundation for its admission as

evidence. All he [128] has is a theory that there was

an agreement by all these parties to evade the

United States customs laws.

(Further argument) (Mr. Folta cited a case

which was brought and shown to the court.)

The COURT : I am not satisfied that this case is

in point. It has to do with prohibition cases. I don't

know whether it would be applicable to this class

of case or not. It is purely a criminal proceeding

also. At am^ rate that, and some other phases of

the case, will have to be gone into later, and it is

going to be received subject to the right to object

further.

Mr. ZIEGLER: That will be satisfactory, if

the court please.

(Further slight argument.)

Mr. FOLTA : I think the question was answered.

Q. Mr. Woodw^ard, will you examine Libellant's

exhibit "12" and state whether or not you can tell

to whom that was first made out, or who the trans-

ferree was first named in it?

A. May I state it is part of the duty of the

Consul to satisfy himself that a vessel is properly

owmed. It is part of the duty of the consul the same

as a customs officer; in order to show why I

checked on this bill of sale. In doing so I found that

in the underscoring it had originally been made

out to Winnie Pierce in two places and that the

date had been changed.
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Q. What had the date been'?

A. I put it under a magnifying glass at the time

and it seemed to be August 30th. I questioned Cap-

tain Petterson regarding the transfer, and in order

to satisfy the [129] records I liad him make a writ-

ten statement as to the fact that he had transferred

the vessel.

Q. Did Petterson say under what circumstances

he transferred the ''Wave'"?

A. That it was for debts he owed Messrs. Hunt

and Company—his understanding was

(Question read.)

Mr. ZIEGLER: Object to that as hearsay, in-

comi^etent, irrelevant and immaterial, and for the

other reasons made to all testimony concerning this

bill of sale.

The COURT : It all goes back to the same ques-

tion. It may be received on the same basis.

Q. Mr. Woodward, in stating to you that he

made this transfer that is, when Petterson stated

to you he made this transfer of his equity in the

"Wave" to Pierce in payment of his indebtedness

to F. E. Hunt, Ltd., did he say what the amount

of his indebtedness was?

A. It was something like a thousand dollars

which he owed the company for supplies and three

hundred cases—I can't say. I would have to refer

to the statement, but it was something like that.

That was for the half interest that he owned.

Q. Mr. Woodward, is it customary for the master

of a halibut schooner to sign the stock sheets?
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A. It is a requirement of the Consulate; it is

not in the regulations, but I have had that done in

order to check with their affidavits. In some cases

they would come up before the stock sheet came up

and I would check the stock sheet against the affi-

davit.

Q. Explain what a stock sheet is. [130]

A. A statement of sale of halibut showing the

quality, quantity and amount—price per pound and

total price. The buyers have it made in duplicate

and furnish one to my office, and it is kept on the

files until the fish is shipped.

Q. Did you require the master of the boat to

sign it?

A. Yes, in order to identify it.

Q. Do you know who signed the stock sheets for

the '^Tahoma" during the time Johnson was signed

on as master?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Object as immaterial. The con-

sul already stated it is not a matter of law but a

requirement of his ow^n.

Mr. FOLTA : I am not seeking to give it force. It

is only evidence showing who was in charge of the

boat.

The COURT : The question is in what capacity he

signed it.

Mr. FOLTA: But he testified he required the

master to sign the stock sheet.
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Mr. ZIEGLER : Is an American Consul supposed

to protect American subject, to come into court and

say he lays do\\ai arbitrary rules in a foreign port,

which may be used against American citizens. It is

purely a personal whim, and I think it will develop

liow it was laid down before the testimony is

through. I object to it as incompetent.

The COTTET: I don't tlnnk it makes any dif-

ference. If he had gone into a grocery store and

bought supplies and the owner required him to re-

ceipt for them or the clerk in the grocery store, it

would not make any difference how it came up. It is

a question in what capacity [131] he signed and

whether he did. I think he may answer on that

theory.

Q. Do you know who signed the stock sheet and

in whose handwriting it was ?

A. It is left to the discretion of the Consul to

carefully check the landing and shipment. It came

to my attention that a stock sheet was produced

signed by Martinson, Tony Martinson. I referred it

back to the buyer, stating it would be necessary to

have the master sign it and on checking back and

comparing the handwriting I found the stock sheet

had been signed—this was when Johnson was tirst

put on as master—that some stock sheets had been

signed in the name of Johnson but in the hand-

writing of Martinson.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I move that the answer be

stricken. He is willing to go a long ways, and he is
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qualifyiug now as a handwriting expert. The docu-

ments are not presented; and he expresses the

opinion the signature is in somebody else's writing.

The COURT : I think it is too far afield.

Q. Have you any of those stock sheets with you?

A. Xo, but I have the affidavits showing the

handwriting of Martinson and Johnson. Stock

sheets are not kept after the halibut is shipped:

only so long as it is on hand.

Q. Will yon produce one of the affidavits show-

ing the handwriting of Johnson and the hand-

writing of Martinson?

A. May I go downstairs.

Q. Yes.

(Recess 10 minutes; reconvened as before

with witness Woodward on the stand.) [132]

Q. Mr. Woodward, did you get a sample of the

signature of Johnson and Martinson?

A. That is the affidavit that the master makes

of the landing.

Q. This is a stock sheet?

A. Xo ; it is the affidavit required by the Treas-

ury Department. The stock sheet is on the buyer's

form.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer this in evidence as Libel-

ant 's Exhibit "13";

Mr. ZIEGLER: I don't see the materiality of it.

I don't have any particular objection to it going in,

but I must object to it because it is immaterial.

Mr. FOLTA: It is all corroboration.
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(Further argument.)

The COURT: I don't think it would be admis-

sible, unless you expect to follow them up with the

sheets themselves.

(Further argument.

)

The COURT : There is nothing in these that shows

that Martinson was the master. That one states

Johnson was master and the other that B. A. Pet-

terson was master.

(Further argument.)

The COURT : Of course there is nothing here for

a basis of comparison. If there was that would be

another matter.

(Exhibit "13" was according^ rejected as

evidence.)

Mr. FOLTA: Note an exception.

Mr. FOLTA : I think that is all.

Mr. ZIEGLER: If the Court please, I would like

to have permission for Mr. Woodward to step down

a minute so I can recall Mr. Vernon for one ques-

tion on cross [133] examination.

The COURT: Verv well.

PAUL R. VERNON,

recalled, testified further as follows:

Cross-Examination

By Mr. ZIEGLER:
Q. Mr. Vernon, jou testified here you had

Arthur Johnson sign a statement dated October

10th, 1933, regarding the American oil screw "Ta-
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homa" which statement was introduced and marked

Li])ellant's exhibit '^10" dated October 10th, 1933.

Before you had that statement made out, Mr.

Yornon, you received word from Mr. Woodward,

didn't you.

A. No.

Q. Did you receive word from any Customs of-

ficial?

A. Yes.

Q. Don't you know that came from Mr. Wood-
ward?

A. No.

Q. You don't know that yourself?

A. No.

Q. But it isn't customary for you to have this

kind of a statement made out ?

A. Not miless additional circumstances call

for it.

Mr. ZIEGLER: That is all.

(Witness Excused.) [134]

G. C. WOODWARD,
recalled, testified further as follows:

Cross Examination

By Mr. ZIEGLER:
Q. Mr. Woodward, how long have you been

American Consul there at Prince Rupert?

A. Since October, 1927.
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Q. Since October, 1927; and what are your

"

duties, generally, there, as American Consul?

A. They cover quite a wide range, including in-

voicing, registering American citizens, looking

after distressed seamen, taking care of American

vessels. The principal work of the Consulate and

the reason for the Consulate being there is checking

through the fish produce of the American fisheries.

Q. One of the prime reasons for the creation of

your office, or any consulate, is to look after the

interests of American citizens, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Mr. FOLTA: Object, as calling for a legal con-

clusion and not on an}^ phase of the case.

Mr. ZIEGLER: It is preliminary. I want to

follow it up to show there is feeling in this case be-

tween the gentleman on the stand and the people

on the various sides that affects his whole testimony.

The COURT : I think, as a matter of fact, we all

know the principal duties of the American Consul

are of course to look after the interests of Ameri-

can citizens. We don't need any testimony on that

subject.

Q. It is no part of your duty to see that the duty

on goods [135] going to Canada, on fish going in

there, is paid to Canada, is it?

Mr. FOLTA: Object as incompetent and imma-

terial.

Mr. ZIEGLER: We claim it is competent as

showing his interest in the case, if he has attempted

to do that.
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The COURT: The duty due Canada?

Mr. ZIEGLER : Yes, collectible by the Canadian

authorities. If he interests himself, as American

Consul, in seeing they get their duties it is beyond

his province.

Mr. FOLTA: This man doesn't have anything to

do with Canadian duties.

The COURT : Yes. I think it is going a long way
afield.

Q. Mr. Woodward before July 21st, 1933, you

came to the conclusion in your own mind, didn't

you. that the American oil screw "Tahoma" was

taken over by F. E. Hunt and Company?

A. Not in my own mind,—from general infor-

mation I received.

Q. General gossip?

A. It followed other vessels had been handled

in the same manner. Part of my duty is to protect

the American Government, as well as American

citizens.

Q. I concede it is, and I am not criticizing you

for that, but you, in one way, determined either by

information received in regular channels, or gossip

and different round-about ways, that Pierce had

sold the "Tahoma" to F. E. Hunt Company, didn't

you?

A. I don't know how to answer that. It is part

of my duty to protect the American Government. I

do that when possible, when it comes to my atten-

tion, I do what I can [136] about it.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Withdraw the question.
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Mr. FOLTA: Object to that.

Q. Isn't it a fact that you suspected—put it this

way:—that you suspected that Hunt Company had

purchased the *'Tahoma" and held an interest in

the "Tahoma" before you took this statement from

Arthur Johnson?

A. I was given to understand that, as I stated

before, from general information. It was general in-

formation on the waterfront.

Q. You believed that information, didn't you?

A. I don't believe information that is general. I

check. If I get corroborative evidence I furnish the

department with it. I don't take hearsay.

Q. From what you heard you really believed, in

your own mind, this sale had taken place, didn't

you ?

A. I don't believe I have authority to believe

something I cannot prove.

Q. What is your opinion about it.

Mr. FOLTA : Object to any opinions.

The COURT: I think the witness already ex-

plained the whole proposition. He says when infor-

mation of that kind comes to him it is his duty to

investigate, and he did investigate it.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I want to find out what he bases

the information on. He stated once it was on water-

front gossip.

Mr. FOLTA: He doesn't have to disclose the

source of his information under any circumstances.

The only question is whether the information he

had is competent. [137]
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The COURT : The only thing the Court wants to

know is whether it was in pursuance of this in-

formation he had that he took this affidavit from

Johnson.

Q. You had heard this talk around, about the

sale of the "Tahoma" to F. E. Hunt, and after

hearing that you took the affidavit from Johnson,

didn't you?

A. I had a statement from Johnson.

Q. You had a statement from Johnson that was

dated July 21st, 1933?

A. It shows here.

Q. That is the correct date, isn't it?

A. If that is the date on the statement.

Q. I understood you to say when you testified

that this is the form of statement that you take

from masters when they are signed on boats, is that

correct ?

A. I am afraid

Mr. ZIEGLER : I withdraw that.

Q. Did you—or do you take a statement from all

masters when they sign on American vessels in

Canadian ports?

Mr. FOLTA: Object as immaterial—what he does

in other cases.

Mr. ZIEGLER: It is cross examination; and we

contend we have a right to develop the fact, if true,

that Mr. Woodward had an unusual interest in es-

tablishing the fact in this case. I am not saying Mr.

Woodward is not correct, but it is cross examina-

tion of his interest in the matter.
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Mr. FOLTA: The interest has to be pecuniary;

not an interest in seeing the laws are observed.

(Further argument.)

The COURT : He may ask him. [138]

Q. Do you take statements from masters that

are signed on these halibut boats, on the American

halibut boats, at Prince Rupert ?

A. Depending entirely on circumstances. We are

given a wide range of discretion in immigration and

shipping restrictions, and all cases. Whenever a

case comes to our attention that arouses suspicion

we have authority to investigate. We do that when

necessary. If it is not necessary and there is no oc-

casion for it we don't do it.

Q. Unless there are suspicious circumstances or

something that requires investigation on your part

in your ofScial caioacity, you do not take these

statements, do you?

A. It is uniform in so far as when it is needed.

Q. Wlio determines when it is needed?

A. It lies with the consulate official—part of our

duties.

Q. Let's understand each other: You do not take

these statements in every case, only in a case

where

A. In the opinion of the consulate it is necessary.

Q. Can't you answer that question ''Yes" or

"Xo."

The COURT: He answered the question.

A. I am trying to explain that the matter is left

to the discretion of the consulate official. In foreign
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countries we are allowed a great deal of latitude in

matters dealing with registration, passports, immi-

gration, and notarial work—dozens and dozens of

different subjects.

Q. I understand that it is entirely in your dis-

cretion ?

A. Yes. Personality never enters into it ; makes

additional work.

Q. You had heard these circumstances in con-

nection with the sale of the ''Tahoma" so you got

hold of Johnson and [139] investigated'?

A. I couldn't say I '^got hold of Johnson".

Johnson voluntarily came to the office and said he

had an opportunity to become master of the "Ta-

homa". Under our regulations he was required to

prove American citizenship. There are other state-

ments I secured from him besides that.

Q. When he came to go through the usual for-

mality of signing on as master is that the time you

took the statement from him?

A. I would not be able to state imless I saw the

date of his signing on.

Q. Any way to determine that?

A. I presume it would be in the records of the

consulate.

Q. You haven't them here?

A. I could not fortell this.

Q. What did you say to Johnson when you

asked for this statement?

A. It has been quite a while ago. I couldn't state

how it came up ; purely in conversation ; I knew he
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was only a young lad of twenty. The question of

citizenship never came up before. He had difficulty

proving his citizenship through his parents.

Q. The law is that is the onh^ qualification neces-

sary to be endorsed on as a master, isn't that cor-

rect ? In other words, an American subject comes

into yonr office and proves he is a citizen of the

United States and wants to be signed on a certain

halibut boat. You cannot refuse him that right, can

you?

A. We can refuse him that right until we have

proper authority [140] from the persons having

charge of the vessel.

Q. You would not assume he was going to sign

on some boat that would not consent would you?

A. I have had occasions.

Q. Did that situation arise in this case?

A. Not in that case.

Q. Isn't it a fact, in making this statement you

did it with the idea in mind of establishing the fact

that the ''Tahoma" had been sold by Pierce to F.

E. Hunt Company? Wasn't that part of the idea

you had in mind ?

A. It makes no difference to the consulate who

owTis the vessel so long as it is owned by an Ameri-

can citizen. The duty of the Consul is to see the

statutes are complied with in regard to ownership

of American vessels. It requires one hundred per

cent American ownership on an American vessel. I

presume that it what you are asking.
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Q. What I am tryins: to get at is this. If you

hadn't lieard aiiythint>- ahout these rumors ahout the

sale of the "Tahoma" would you have required this

statement from Johnson?

Mr. FOLTA: Obiect.

The COURT: Sustained.

Q. Prior to the time you ^o\ this statement did

you have any altercation with F. E. Hmit Companv

abou.t this boat ? Did you discuss it with them prior

to the time you s^ot the statement from Johnson?

A. If my recollection serves me ris^ht I think

the question of duty came up. I think the letter I

received from him protecting the Government

against

Q. You insisted, as American Consul, didn't you,

that there [141] should be a two cent duty on hali-

1^11 1 coming in on the ''Tahoma"?

A. Xo, I didn't insist. I did not have authority

to insist. I had nothing to do with the collection of

duty. My duty in connection with that class of work

is to see the export or trans-shipment to the United

States,—that the alleged product of American tish-

eries doesn't exceed the amount landed, as well as

the ownership of the vessels by American citizens.

Q. If there was a question about the nationality

you would send a memorandum along to the buyers,

wouldn't you. about the nationality of the fish?

Wouldn't you send a memorandum to the buyers of

the tish in Prince Rupert?
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A. In ordinary cases the fish is not permitted

to be invoiced until proof is furnished to the Consu-

late. In this case the question arose.

Q. Did you then send a note to the buyers about

the duty on this fish?

A. No.

Q. Did you do that at any time?

A. No.

Q. Talk to them about it?

A. I notified them verbally the question mi^ht

arise.

Q. What did you say to them?

A. That was all—that the question mig'ht later

arise as to the halibut being dutiable.

Q. You asked Mr. Pierce, prior to this date you

questioned him about the o\Ynership of the "Ta-

homa" and the "Wave", didn't you?

A. Which Mr. Pierce? [142]

Q. Winnie Pierce.

A. I believe I required him to furnish and give

me an affidavit as to the ownership. We have a

form for that, a customs form.

Q. Have you that affidavit?

A. I don't believe it is here.

Q. You didn't bring that along?

A. No.

Q. Do you remember what he said in the affida-

vit?

A. It is a form which states that the—words to

this eyect—that the ownership as shown on the

register is the true ownership.
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Q. He made such an affidavit?

A. I believe lie did.

Q. Didn't you just say he did?

A. My recollection is I required him to make
an affidavit, as well as others during that period

;

it is customary when there is a doubt.

Q. You had Mr. Pierce make one of these affi-

davits in 1933 didn't you, when Johnson was on

the boat ?

A. I am sorry I couldn't recollect the date.

Q. You had him make two, didn't you, as to

the ownership?

A. I couldn't recollect the dates, whether T re-

quired two or not, but I know I required several

boats, or the owners or masters of several boats

to make these affidavits, as a protection.

Q. For whom?
A. For the Consulate, as to being true ownership.

Q. The one that you demanded, and to which

you were entitled from Pierce, was given before

you got this statement from [143] .Tohnson. wasn't

it?

A. I couldn't say whether it was before or

after. I would not be able to recollect.

Q. I will hand you here a carbon copy of a let-

ter, and ask you if that will refresh your memory?

A. I remember receiving a letter similar to

this. I presume this is a copy.

Q. Hadn't you gotten the statement from Pierce

before that?
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A. I could not tell you; I could not remember.

Q. Mr. Pierce complained over there, didn't he,

Mr. Woodward, to you and to the Treasury De-

partment, about the treatment he had received at

your hands? You knew that, didn't you"?

A. No, I didn't know that.

Q. Didn't you receive copies of those letters'?

A. From whom?

Q. From the Treasury Department?

A. Not that I am aware of. I think I would re-

member if I received a complaint, because that is

naturally something you do remember.

The COURT : Did you say you did receive such

correspondence, or didn't?

The WITNESS: This letter is a copy of a let-

ter I presume I received from Winnie Pierce, yes.

I understood him to say it was a letter from the

Treasury Department complaining.

Q. You did receive a letter from Pierce?

A. I received a letter from him, that

Q. In which he complained about you notifying

tlie buyers over there that the tish landed from the

"Tahorna" might be dutiable and he notified you he

was taking the matter [144] up with the Treasury

Department ?

A. If that letter says that—I think that is a

copy of the letter I received—I have a great deal

of work over at the consulate.

Q. Read it over.
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Mr. FOLTA: I object to questions about the

letter, and the witness reading it, as having- nothing

to do with the case. The fact that Mr. Pierce made

a comphiint is not relevant.

(Slight argument.)

The COURT: I don't see how it affects the

issues in the case.

Mr. ZIEGLER: The only purpose of \\\e testi-

mony is affecting the interest of Mr. Woodward. I

might state to the court that we intend to prove

that as a result of these conversations had between

Mr. Woodward and Mr. Pierce, regarding this own-

ership and notifying the buyers of these things

that Mr. Pierce was obliged to find out wliere he

stood in Prince Rupert with respect to the fish

delivered from these boats, that he took it to the

proper authority at Washington, the Treasury De-

partment, and that the Treasury Department, after

these things happened, wrote him a letter and told

him the fish were not dutiable and the manner in

which he was operating the ''Tahoma" out of that

port raised no objection on the part of the Treasury

Department of the United States.

The COURT: That raises a lot of collateral

issues. Tf it affected the duty payable to the

Canadian Government it would be none of the

American Consul's business. If it affected the fish

shipped in transit from Prince [145] Rupert to

American markets it would be subject to American

duty and would be the Consul's business.

(Further argument.)
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The COURT: It seems to me that is what any

sane man would have done under those circum-

stances, either prove or disprove whether there was

any basis for a complaint or not. I don't know what

else a man would do under circiunstances of that

kind.

Q. Now, Mr. Woodward, after receiving this

affidavit from Johnson in which he stated that he

was employed by F, E. Hunt, and agreed to act

as master of the ''Tahoma" you then notified tlie

authorities on this side, didn't you?

A. My recollection is I notified the Department

at Washington, D. C.

Q. You never sent any word directly to the

Customs here?

A. I don't know whether I am permitted to dis-

close the workings of the office or not.

Mr. FOLTA: Object to the question anyway.

Tt doesn't make any difference what his methods

were.

The COURT: I don't think it is material, what

he did in pursuance of his employment.

Mr. ZTEGLER: I appreciate that, but I cannot

develop the case all at one time. Here is a statement

taken by Mr. Woodward in which Johnson signed

he was to get ten per cent in addition to the regular

share, and one signed by Vernon, or vice versa, in

which he says five per cent. We contend they are

circumstances to be taken into consideration,—how
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tliey were gotten, whether l)ecause of suggestions

made to them, whether any form of [146] duress or

coercion was used to get a statement, and on top of

that we propose to show the statement gotten b}' the

Department of Justice from Johnson before he died,

which is later than this and repudiates these state-

ments. Isn't it competent evidence to show—investi-

gate that and find out how the statements were

gotten, and the circumstances?

Mr. FOLTA : I offer the affidavit of Johnson be-

fore he died.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I want it admitted.

Mr. FOLTA: I offer it right now.

The COURT: It mav be admitted then.

(Affidavit of Johnson was then admitted in

evidence as Libellant's exhibit "13"; and is as

follows, to-wit:)

State of Arizona

County of Pima—ss.

I, JOHN ARTHUR JOHNSON, after having

been duly sworn, upon oath, depose and say:

I was born at Tacoma, Washington on June 29,

1911 but have lived in the Province of Canada at

Prince Rupert, B. C. since I was two years of age.

I am a citizen of the United States.

I have been employed as a fisherman on my step-

father's boat, Margaret I, off and on since 1929,
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which boat is under Canadian registry and has

operated out of Prince Rupert and has been en-

gaged in halibut fishing in Hecate Straits.

About May 22, 1933 when I returned from a

fishing trip, I heard about fisherman's dock at

Prince Rupert that I was to be made the Master of

the Tahoma, an oil screw vessel, which I thought

belonged to Winnie Pierce, an old but not intimate

acquaintance [147] of mine. The next day. May 23,

I ran into Mr. Pierce at the wharf and in talking to

him I asked him if I was to be made Master of the

Tahoma. He replied that he didn't know. Later on

in the day I also met Antone Martinson at the

Wharf. I had known Mr. Martinson for several

years. He asked me if I would act as Master of the

Tahoma and clear the boat for him. He did not tell

me what his connection with the boat was but I as-

sumed he had been made Master and wanted me to

clear the boat because it was under American reg-

istry and I was an American Citizen. He did not

tell me what my share would be but I also assumed

it would be the customary fisherman's share plus

ten per cent of the boat's share. Mr. Martinson was

very vague at this time and did not tell me definitely

about my employment.

On May 23, 1933, I went to see Mr. Woodward,

American Consul at Prince Rupert who told me he

would give me the papers on the Tahoma and would

permit me to clear it. I did not ask for the papers

on the boat at that time.
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It was very common gossip around Prince Rupert

that F. E. Hunt Ltd., had taken over the Tahoma

because Pierce could not pay what he owed the com-

pany. The F. E. Hunt Ltd. is a Ship's Chandlery.

Several days after I talked to Mr. Pierce, Mr.

Martinson and the American Consul, I went to see

Mr. Milward Nickerson, Manager of the F. E. Hunt

Ltd. about my commission on the Tahoma. I had a

conversation with him alone at the store in which

he told me Mr. Martinson was to be Captain and

that I was to act as Master for the purpose of clear-

ing the boat. He said I would receive in addition to

a fisherman's share, five percent of the boat's share.

About three weeks after my conversation with Mr.

Nickerson and on the date of sailing I obtained the

boat's papers from the American Consul at Prince

Rupert. I was notified of the sailing date by Mr.

Martinson who had been given the commission

of [148] Captain. On this trip and on seven other

trips I cleared the boat. I gave up my commission

about October 27, 1933 at the end of the halibut

season.

On five of the above mentioned trips we fished in

Hecate Straits. On the last three trips we fished off

the coast of Alaska. We fished for Halibut entirely

and brought all catches to Prince Rupert and dis-

posed of the fish at the Public market. The check

for the fish was made out in my name and I immedi-

ately turned it over to Mr. Nickerson, who would

T)av off the crew in cash. I do not know what he did
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with the balance of the boat's share after paying

Martinson and me.

All provisions for the Tahoma were obtained

from F. E. Hunt Ltd., and were paid for out of the

proceeds of the sale of the fish which were turned

over to Mr. Nickerson. The provisions were charged

to the boat. The fuel for the boat was obtained from

the Union Oil Company, was also charged to the

boat and paid for by The F. E. Hunt Ltd.

At no time did I receive any orders from Mr.

Pierce and at no time while I was in command of

the boat was Mr. Pierce aboard. All my orders came

from Mr. Martinson. Mr. Pierce was not present at

any of the times I turned over the checks to Mr.

Nickerson and as far as I know never received any

part of the boat's share.

I know Mr. Capstick, bookkeeper for the F. E.

Hunt Ltd. but I have never talked to him about the

Tahoma. I have heard of the Atlas Engine Com-
pany and the Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways
but I do not know and have not talked to anyone

connected with these concerns.

I do not know^ who owns the Tahoma and I have

never discussed the boat's ownership with any

person.

JOHN ARTHUR JOHNSON [149]

I
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Subscribed and sworn to ])efore ine at Tucson,

Arizona, this Third day of October, 1934.

L. C. TAYLOR
Special Agent, Division of Investigation, United

States Department of Justice, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia.
'

'

[Endorsed]: "Lbls. Exhibit No. 13 received in

evidence Jun 6 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA. Robert

E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Deputy."

Mr. ZIEGLER: If that is admitted I want a copy

of the special investigator's report on this same

man, to have all the things before the court.

The (^OURT: You just asked to have it ad-

mitted. I am admitting it on the joint request of

])oth counsel.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I take it they will all be admitted

if the Court finally rules the others to which I ob-

jected are admissible.

The COLTRT: It will be received on the same

theory.

Q. Mr. Woodward, you testified to something in

connection with other qualifications of Johnson as

master on the boat. Haven't you seen boats moving

around the harbor and docking around Prince

Rupert and other waterfront places where people

are at the wheel moving the boat around w^ho are not

the master? You know that, don't you? [150]
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A. 1 think I stated a while ago I was not suf-

ficiently familiar with the masters of the various

vessels, and I paid no attention to the Canadian

vessels, so I paid no attention to the people at the

wheel.

Q. Don't you know down in your own heart, as

a matter of fact, the master is not always at the

wheel or in the wheel house? You know that don't

you?

A. I don't doubt at all there are occasions—but

I am not in a position to state truthfully, because

I am not familiar with the various captains.

Q. When Mr. Pierce came in to sign on as master

of the ''Wave", Winnie Pierce, did you ask him

about his qualifications to navigate a boat ?

A. From conversation with Captain Winnie

Pierce I knew he had been fishing halibut for prob-

ably twenty-five years. I did not raise the question

because I did not know; I would conclude he is a

qualified man.

Q. Is it any part of your official business to in-

quire into the navigational ability of a man who
wants to sign on as master? Isn't the only reason

you did in this case of Arthur Johnson that you

heard this waterfront gossip about the sale of the

"Tahoma" and were trying to get something on F.

E. Hunt?

A. I have no reason for wanting to get some-

thing on F. E. Hunt. My business ends when I

prove to my satisfaction that ownership in an
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American vessel is American. The question of who

o\\Tis a vessel doesn 't concern me at all, if it is alien.

Q. After Mr. Pierce gave you this affidavit of

ownership you were not satisfied with it ? [151]

A. I cannot recall when I got it.

Q. But he did give it to you?

A. Yes.

Q. You were not satisfied with it?

A. I cannot tell when I received it.

Q. When you did receive it were you satisfied?

A. There are occasions when we have to accept

Avritten evidence until we find something to the con-

trary. We accept a man's oath for what it is until

something to the contrary turns up.

Q. Did you believe he committed perjury when
he signed it?

Mr. FOLTA: Object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

A. I don't know whether I am without the

bounds of regulations

The COURT: I suppose the purpose of all these

questions is to develop whether or not there was
any feeling on the part of the Consul.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Yes.

The COURT: I don't think the testimony on the

whole tends to prove or disprove that issue.

Q. Xow, Mr. Woodward, you testified about a

bill of sale here and said you used a ma.gnifying

glass. You were pretty much interested in this case,

Averen't vou?
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A. The bill of sale was presented in a changed

form.

Q. And you were very much interested on ac-

count of your suspicion of irregular ownership of

the "Tahoma" weren't you?

A. No more so than any other case which would

have come up. I have other cases, several cases. I

have no personal [152] feeling in any of those

matters.

Q. This bill of sale was never even put through

the Customs House was it?

A. If there is no mark on it it would not be.

Q. You know it wasn't; you know it was never

used, don't you?

A. I only know it was signed and sent to the

office.

Q. They left it in your office—never took it

away ?

A. They secured a new one.

Q. Why didn't you tell the court about that?

A. I believe I said a while ago—I explained that

—a bill of sale of a vessel is sworn to before an

American Consul and I stated that at the time.

Q. On all of these bills of sale they don't have

to go ])efore the American Consul?

A. If they don't come before the American Con-

sul I have no authority.

Q. Didn't I just understand you to say that all

of these bills of sale have to be taken before the

Consul ?
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A. Yes, so far as I understand my regulations.

Q. Don't you know as a fact, as a matter of law,

they do not have to do that. If I own a boat at

Prince Eupert I can go before a notary public and

execute a bill of sale and don't have to go before the

Consul?

Mr. FOLTA: Object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial, no bearing on the case.

The COURT: It is made out before a notary

public. He explained that before and told you how

it should be properly taken before the consul. As I

understand he also stated previously that they

never made any subsequent bill of sale before the

Consul. Is that the fact? [153]

A. They never acknowledged the bill of sale be-

fore me, no.

(The COURT): I think the witness explained

that before.

Q. They did make out a bill of sale after this

one?

A. Yes, it was acknowledged and accepted by the

consulate in place of that one.

Q. And this was aeku.owledged before a notary

pul)lic. Do you know why the new bill of sale was
made out—a different one?

A. I presume at my suggestion it be acknowl-

elged before the American Consul. They presented

that to me. If a Collector admits a bill of sale on
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the record without a certificate it doesn't concern

my office, because I have no jurisdiction; it is en-

tirel}^ on the opinion of the Collector.

Q. You stated you had a conversation with Pet-

terson ?

A. You mean Captain PettersonI

Q. At the time this bill of sale was made out,

and that he was to receive credit for his indebted-

ness to Hunt.

A. I didn't say that the statement was made. Do
you mean that bill of sale?

Q. No, I don't recall the time you fixed when

that statement was made?

A. He made the statement to me that on or about

June 15th he made out a bill of sale which was

made out, if I recollect, either by the bookkeeper or

manager of Hunt and Company.

Q. What year?

A. 1933.

Q. What did you say then—he made a bill of

sale?

A. He signed the bill of sale. [154]

Q. On what boat?

A. On the ''Wave".

Q. Wliat did he say?

A. He stated that

Q. That was the "Wave"?
A. Yes, it was the ''Wave". He was half owner

in the "Wave".

Q. He said he made a bill of sale out to the

bookkeeper ?
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A. No, he signed a bill of sale that had been

made out or prepared by the bookkeeper or man-

ai>er, I just don't recollect; and signed it. I can't

tell whether he signed it in blank or by someone

else.

Q. You haven't that statement here?

A. Is it with those papers—I believe it is there.

Q. Mr. Woodward, Johnson went on the *'Ta-

homa" about May 29th, 1933, didn't he?

A. I believe there is a statement there showing

whou lie v;as made master; whatever the date is it

would be somewhere around there.

Q. Do you recall when he went out?

A. I recall when he went out, but as to the exact

date I don't know.

Q. Was it about that time, was it in May?
A. I would imagine it would be. I think,—

I

can't recall offhand.

Q. It was sometime—he went on the boat as

master quite sometime before you got this state-

ment from him dated July 21st, didn't he?

A. I couldn't tell the date, because it has been

quite sometime. We handle a number of vessels in

the office. I could not verify the date unless it is in

the papers there. [155]

Q. Do you know whether or not it is a fact that

he went out actually as the master on the boat quite

sometime before you got the statement from him?

A. He may have, but I could not say without

verifying.
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Q. You didn't get this statement from him the

day he came to see you, to sign on as master, did

you?

A. I think I have two statements from him and

just when the dates were I can't tell you, whether

before he signed as master or after. If I had the

records here I could turn to it.

Q. Where is the other paper?

A. If it is not among the papers I presume it is

in the consulate.

Q. Did you take two statements from him con-

cerning the work on the "Tahoma", his capacity on

the ''Tahoma"?

A. Two statements, but I couldn't tell you what

they are about.

Q. Why didn't you bring the other statement

with you?

A. Is the other statement there?

Mr. FOLTA: I don't know.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I wish you would investigate and

find out. I want to find out if he has made another

different statement.

A. I imagine that is what I referred to.

Q. You got another statement from him then,

did you?

A. It was simply a conversation I wrote down
when I was there. Later I had him sign that state-

ment. It is dated July 20th.

Q. Read what it says.

Mr. FOLTA: I think it should be offered in [156]

evidence first.
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Mr. ZIEGLER: We offer it in evidence, if the

court please. We are not in our defense yet.

The COURT: It mav be received.

(Said paper was received in evidence and

marked Libellant's Exhibit "15" and is as fol-

lows, to-wit:)

''Prince Rupert, B. C, Canada, July 20, 1933.

Confidential interview^ with John Arthur Johnson

in connection with ownership of the American hali-

but schooner "Tahoma" of Ketchikan.

He admitted that his experience as a halibut

fisherman, as indicated below, is not sufficient to

warrant his being employed as the master of a hali-

Init fishing vessel the size of the '

' Tahoma '

' and that

his American citizenship was the reason for his em-

ployment;—that Anton (Tony) Martinsen, formerly

owner of the Canadian halibut vessel "Livingston,"

recently sunk, is really in charge of the "Tahoma"
during the fishing operations.

When inquiry was made as to who employed him

while pt first lie intimated that W. Pierce, appear-

ing as nwuer of the "Tahoma" on the register

tliereof, employed him as master of the vessel, upon

being closelv questioned he admitted that he had no

dealings with Pierce but thnt he was employed by

Messrs. F. E. Hunt, Limited

;

His experience as a halibut fisherman is as

follows: Fished on Canadian vessels in 1929 and
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1930 aii4 part of 1931 ; from June, 1931 during that

year he fished on American halibut vessels "Eclipse"

and "Attn," two and three months, respectively. He
fished on Canadian vessels in 1932 and in 1933 until

he was given an opportunity of being master of the

American halibut schooner '

' Tahoma '

' on accoimt of

his American citizenship and that he received his

position on account of such citizenship. GCA/ael

[Endorsed]: "Lbls. Exhibit No. 15 BECEIYED
IN EVIDENCE Jim 6 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA,

Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk, By Deputy."

(Court Seal)

United States of America

First District of Alaska—ss:

I, ROBERT E. COUGHLIN, Clerk of the

United States District Court in and for the First

District of Alaska, do hereby certify that the an-

nexed and foregoing is a full and true copy of the

original Lbls. Exhibit No. 15, United States of

America, Libelant, vs. Oil Screw Vessel, TAHOMA.,
etc. Respondent, W. Pierce, Claimant, Atlas Engine

Company and Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways,

corporation, Intervenors, No. 1117 KA. now re-

maining among the records of the said Court in my
office. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have here-

unto subscribed my name and affixed the seal of the

aforesaid Court at Juneau, Alaska this 15th day of

June AD 1935.

Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk. By
(Court Seal) Deputy Clerk." [157]
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Mr. ZIEGLER : I have not read it myself. If the

court please, I will read it out loud.

(Mr. Ziegler then read the Respondent's ex-

hibit ''A" to the Court.)

Q. Wlien you took this statement Mr. Wood-

ward, at first he stated Mr. Pierce had employed

him as master, didn't he?

A. Does it say there that

Q. Yes. ''When inquiry was made as to who em-

ployed him. at first he intimated that Winnie Pierce,

a]:tpearing as owner of the "Tahoma" on the regis-

ter thereof, employed him as master of the vessel,

upon being closely questioned he admitted that he

had no dealings with Pierce but that he was em-

ployed by Messrs. F. E. Himt, Ltd." You closely

questioned him?

A. I did.

Q. AMiat did you say to him?

A. I could not remember.

Q. Did you use any coercion?

, A. Why should I threaten anyone; I have no

reason.

Q. I am not saying you did. I am asking you if

youc did.

A. Certainly didn't.

Q. What do you mean by "closely questioned"?

A. I put that crudely, but I imagine I re-ques-

tioned him: went over the matter with him again.

[158]
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Q. Isn't it a fact at the time you were trying

to get Johnson to give you information that would

confirm the rumors you had about the boat having

been sold?

A. The matter was a matter for investigation. I

was investigating. It was done officially.

Q. Mr. Woodward, suppose Johnson had re-

fused to give you these statements. Could you have

compelled him to give them ?

Mr. FOLTA: Object to that as calling for a

matter of opinion on an immaterial matter.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I want to find out whether or

not that is a statement that the Consul is required

to make, that the law provides he must make, or

gives him authority to take. It all goes to his inter-

est, if the court please.

A. I confess I don't know how much of the con-

sulate business I should disclose. I can state this

—

anything offered by me here has been sent to the

Department and the Department, so far, has not

said anything to me adversely about it.

Q. I shouldn't think they would. Do your regu-

lations require you to take these statements ?

A. I have explained before, the regulations give

us a wide range of discretion in all matters. When
in doubt we ask instructions of the department.

When not in doubt w^e proceed, and submit it to the

Department.
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Q. Does the law require you to take these state-

ments ?

A. I am stating under the consulate regulations

we are allowed certain discretion and to use our

judgment.

Q. Does the law give you authority to take these

statements ?

Mr. FOLTA : Object as a matter of law.

The COURT: This matter has been gone into

now to almost interminable length. I think I under-

stand it. [159]

Mr. ZIEGLER : I think that is all.

(Witness Excused)

(Short recess)

CAPT. BERNARD HANSON,

called as a witness on behalf of the Libellant,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. Will you state your name. Captain'?

A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A

Bernard Hanson.

What is your occupation?

I am a halibut fisherman, skipper of a boat.

Ever acted as master of a halibut boat ?

Yes.

How long?

Since 1920—fifteen years.
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Q. Captain, will you state what is the practice

as to docking a halibut schooner in the halibut fish-

ing trade coming in to dock, particularly with a

load of fish, like into Prince Rupert, if the master

is aboard and up who docks the boat?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Object to this testimony and this

entire line as incompetent, irrelevant and immate-

rial. I don't see, even under counsel's theory, how

this has any bearing on the issues of the case, of

proving a sale of the "Tahoma" was made by Mr.

Pierce to F. E. Hunt, Ltd.; incompetent, imma-

terial and irrelevant. [160]

Mr. FOLTA : Just one of the circumstances tliat

go to show who was in charge of the boat.

(Further argument.)

The COURT: It would not be immaterial right

now. It seems to me we are ahead of ourselves.

There is no issue on that question.

(Further argument.)

Mr. FOLTA: Object—and renew the objection

as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial. Even if

it were true that Johnson was to act as master

while Martinson operated the boat it is imma-

terial and has no bearing on the issues in the case.

The COURT: This is a trial before the court

anyway. It will be received subject to the objection

that the other testimony has been received imder.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I ask for an exception, if the

court please.
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Q. Captain, will you answer the question?

A. It depends. Of course if the master is on <U'ck

coming in to the port naturally he would land tlic

boat. Of course in case he is sleeping sometimes you

have a man who knows how to handle the boat you

would not cause him to get up, but if he is on deck

he lands his own boat.

Mr. FOLTA : You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. ZIEGLER

:

Q. Pretty near all your boats you have in addi-

tion to the captain some man competent to dock the

boat if necessary don't you? [161]

A. Yes.

Mr. FOLTA: Object. The question here is what

is the practice and not whether somebody else can

do it.

Q. However, if the master is asleep, or below, or

playing a game of pinochle and doesn't want to

come up he doesn't come up does he, to land the

boat?

A. Well, it depends on the

Q. On the man he has there ?

A. On the man he has there. Take down at the

dock here, taking a boat up to the dock, I should

be there, but I have a man I can trust, I wouldn't

always have to dock the boat.
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Q. It is more a matter of convenience than any-

thing else?

A. Yes.

(Witness Excused)

CAPT. LOUIS SUNDERLAND,

called as a witness on behalf of the Libellant,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. FOLTA

:

Q. Captain, will you state your name *?

A. Louis Sunderland.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Fisherman.

Q. Have you ever maneuvered a halibut schoonei'

as captain? [162]

A. Yes.

Q. How long?

A. Since '17.

Q. And you are master of a halibuter now, arc

you?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know what the practice is of masters

of halibut schooners in landing a loaded boat at a

dock, as to whether the master does it if he is up

on deck or up or whether somebody else does it?
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A. Ordinarily the master lands it, that is ^vhen

he is up anyway.

Mr. FOLTA : You may cross examine.

Mr. ZIEGLER: No questions.

(Witness Excused)

Mr FOLTA: Call Captain Monson.

Mr. ZIEGLER : We will stipulate he will testify

the same way.

Mr. FOLTA : Very well.

I think that is the Government's case, if the court

I^lease.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Now, if the court please, at this

time the claimant moves for Judgment in its behalf

and moves for a dismissal of the complaint for the

reason and on the ground that the allegations of

the libel have not been sustained, and on the further

ground that the evidence as introduced hy the

United States, uncontradicted, does not establish in

the degree of proof required by law in forfeiture

cases beyond a reasonable doubt, or at [163] all that,

as alleged in the libel, Winnie Pierce, sold by way

of trust, confidence or otherwise, in whole or in

part, any part of the oil screw vessel "Tahoma"

as alleged in the libel.

The COURT : The motion will be denied.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Exception.
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(At 4:40 o'clock P. M. Court adjourned until

10 o'clock A. M. June 7, 1935.)

JUNE 7, 1935, 10 o'clock A. M., Court re-

convened pursuant to adjournment, with all

parties present as heretofore, whereupon the

trial proceeded as follows

:

Mr. ZIEGLEB : At this time I would like per-

mission from the court to make a motion with re-

gard to the testimony to which I objected. The court

reserved its ruling on that testimony until later,

and I think in order to preserve my rights I should

make a motion again before I start my case.

The claimant now moves that all testimony intro-

duced by the Libellant which was objected to on the

ground of immateriality and not a proper founda-

tion laid for its reception, be stricken and disre-

garded by the court.

The COURT: The motion will be denied, with

the understanding of course on which the evidence

was received.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Note an exception, please.

The COURT: Yes.

Mr. ZIEGLER: With the court's permission, I

would like to make another motion going to the suffi-

ciency of the evidence. [164]

The claimant now moves for the dismissal of the

libel on the ground of the insufficiency of the evi-

dence offered by the United States to support the

allegations of the libel, and upon the further ground

that the evidence introduced is not sufficient to
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establish a sale of the vessel "Tahonia" or any

interest therein which would constitute a violation

of the law of Alaska or of the United Stiites. in

view of Section 4319 Compiled Laws (^f Alaska.

(Reads section 4319).

(Argument by respective counsel on the motion.)

The COURT: AVell, I don't think the Court

would be justified in sustaining the motion at this

time; overruled.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Exception.

The COURT : Exception allowed.

Mr. FOLTA: For the purpose of the record, so

there will be no confusion, I would like to have

the record show that libellant's exhibits 1 to 8, con-

sisting of letters exchanged between F. E. Hunt and

the intervenors are the same letters and exhibits to

which reference is made in the cross examination of

witnesses or deponents Wright and Heggem, and

that the letters received as exhibits in C(^nnection

with the cross examination in taking the depositions

of those two witnesses, and identified by the depon-

ents in cross examination, are the same letters as

were received in evidence on the trial here and num-

bered libellant's exhibits "1" to ''8".

Mr. GORE : If there is any doubt in Mr. Folta's

mind relative to the exhibits,—I understood the

Court accepted the depositions and exhi])its as evi-

dence in this case. Is that correct ? [165]

Mr. FOLTA : Yes. But in reading the cross ex-

amination of the two witnesses, neither Mr. Ziegler
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nor I i^ead that part of the cross examination that

stated the letter questioned about from time to time

was number so and so, and I thought in order to

make it plain we should show that the letters identi-

fied by the intervenors in testifying in Seattle were

the same letters included in exhibits ''1" to ''8".

Mr. GORE: You gentlemen will stipulate with

me that the evidence or exhibits introduced by

Heggem, Fishing Vessels Oowners' Association, ai'e

the same exhibits now before the court and in evi-

dence.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Yes.

Mr. FOLTA: Yes.

Mr. GORE: I will not introduce it separately.

The COURT : I understood the depositions, with

the exhibits attached, had been introduced.

Mr. GORE: Yes.

The COURT : Let the record so show. [166]

RESPONDENT'S TESTIMONY.

G. W. NICKERSON,
recalled in behalf of the Respondent, testified

as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. ZIEGLER

:

Q. I think when you were on the stand before

you stated how long you had been engaged in busi-

ness at Prince Rupert ?

A. Yes.
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Q, That business is ship's chandk'ry business?

A. Yes.

Q. Explain qiiickh' and briefly what that busiiu ss

is.

A. We deal mostly with halibut and salmon

boats, sell them supplies—if they owe any money

take the boat's share to apply on account; some-

times when we feel that the man who o^^'ns the

boat has not made enough on his share and needs

some of the boat's share to carry him alonjGC we are

as generous as possible.

Q. Do you act as agents for a boat?

A. I do. I am a ship's broker and agent for

ships, F. E. Hunt, Ltd. and G. W. Nickerson Com-

pany, Ltd.

Q. Are those two companies G. W. Nickerson

Company. Ltd. and F. E. Hunt Company related?

A. G. W. Nickerson owns all but two shares of

Hunt, Ltd.

Q. Mr. Wright, of the Atlas Engine Company,

gave his evidence in Seattle. I will read a portion

of his testimony.

(Reading from jo. 20, line 20 of deposition of

M. C. Wright.)

"Question: Mr. Wright, in entering into this

arrangement for the payment of the debts due

by the 'Tahoma' to yourselves [167] and the

Fishing Vessel Owners' Marine Ways and F. E.

Hunt & Co., I believe you stated you acted for
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the Atlas Engine company, and signed the orig-

inals of these letters, photostatic copies of which

are now in evidence ?

Answer: I did, yes, sir.

Question: Now since that time there has

been one payment received?

Answer: A payment.

Question : From F. E. Hunt & Co. ?

Answer: It was July of last year that we

received that—June 29th ; I thought that it was

this spring ; but it was last year.

Question: Have you seen Nickerson? Has

he been here?

Answer: I have talked to him t^dce.

Question: Since this arrangement was en-

tered into, once before and the last time was

about three or four months ago—it was the

last part of December—^had there been any

other agreement or arrangement succeeding

this? Or is that still the arrangement?

Answer: The arrangement is the same at

present.

Question: One was a secondary arrange-

ment; did you have any further conversations

with reference to the operation of the *Ta-

homa'?

Answer: Nothing more definite. Our posi-

tion was : sitting tight at that time ; and we did

not want to make any statements that might
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change things; we were very satisfied the way

things were.

Question: Did Nickerson have anything to

say about it?

Answer: He wanted us to help him out of

the hole, but [168] there was nothing tliat we

could do.

Question: What did he mean by 'the hole'?

Answer: In our last conversation, at the

time the boat had been seized in Ketchikan, he

came down and saw both Heggem and myself,

but there was nothing really done at that time.

Question: When he asked you to try to get

him out of the hole, did he go into details <n'

particulars about it?

Answer : As I recollect he suggested that we

write to Washington; that was the only sug-

gestion, that we write to Washington and ask

leniency; but I really forget what he wanted

us to say."

Do you recall having a conversation with Mr.

Wright with reference to the "Tahoma" along the

line he has testified here ?

A. Not exactly as he—I had a conversation with

him.

Q. You did have a conversation about the "Ta-

homa" and her having been seized?

A. Yes.
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Q. Explain to the court just what the conversa-

tion was.

Mr. FOLTA: Object, unless it is limited to the

very statement that appears in the deposition. He
can't, by mere device of explaining one simple iso-

lated statement put in a lot of self-serving declara-

tions or make any explanation he sees fit.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I certainly object to counsel

using the word "device." It indicates suspicion or

trying to impress the court we are trying to use a

*' device". I don't think he means that. Addressing

myself to the objection: Mr. Wright testified to a

certain conversation in Seattle. We have a right to

state whether or not it was [169] had and if not

what Mr. Nickerson's version of it was.

The COURT: Yes, he can give his own version,

restricting himself

Mr. ZIEGLER: To the sale of the "Tahoma".

A. The last time I saw him, in the fall of

1934, after the ''Tahoma" was seized—I saw Mr.

Wright, and not as owmer of the ''Tahoma" but

the three of us, his company, the Fishing Vessels

Owners Association, were all vitally interested in

the seizure. I didn't say, "Help me out of the

hole." I suggested to Wright they were American

citizens, and went on to say if this were a case in

Canada I would be able to make representations

to the Ottawa Government and get her without ex-

pense and if our contentions were correct it would
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be (lisniissed. I said to liim, ''Do the same thing.

Go to your Senators and Congressmen, see what

tliey can do for yon, your interest is not as much
as mine. They owe you more money, but you want

your money. If there are any wires to be pulled

do it. I can't do it. I am a Canadian citizen."

Q. Did you, in that conversation state to him

in the words he used, that you wanted liim to try

to ''get you out of the hole'"?

A. No, I don't think the word "hole" was

used.

Q. You can see how he got impatient?

A. Yes, but I don't see why he should, l^ecause

the last letter we wrote him on this thing is to the

effect that we could not take an equity in the

"Tahoma" and were to make an extension of the

account for two years.

Q. In discussing this with him did he give >'ou

any definite answer then? [170]

A. He said to go out to see Heggem at the

Marine Ways, and we will try to get together later

and go into the thing. I went and saw Heggem and

he told me the same thing—going to turn it over to

the lawyers. Mr. Wright says, "We will get to-

gether later, no need of me chasing him around any

longer."

Q. Did you go to Seattle especially on this

matter ?

A. No, I was on a vacation.
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Q. Did you leave your files with Mr. Wright or

Mr. Heggem, about the ''Tahoma"?

A. Yes, I think after our conversation with Mr.

Wright, I went into his office Monday morning.

That is the last I heard of Mr. Wright. He sent

my files back by mail.

Q. I ask you if this is a letter pertaining to

that same matter?

A. Yes, that is the letter.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I desire to introduce the letter

in evidence in corroboration of the witness' ex-

planation of his motive in going to Seattle and

what occurred there with Mr. Wright.

Mr. FOLTA: It has no tendency to corroborate

anything except he left the file down there.

(Further slight argument)

The COURT: It could not be more than cor-

roboration of a very immaterial matter. I don't

see that it adds anything to the case one way or

the other.

Mr. ZIEGLER: All right.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, Libellant's exhibit "10" is a

letter dated October 10th, 1933, at Petersburg,

Alaska, or a statement signed by Arthur Johnson,

witnessed by Mr. Clausen, which [171] reads as

follows. (Reads exhibit "10") I will ask you

whether or not that statement is substantially cor-

rect, or otherwise.

A. In a general way.
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Mr. FOLTA: Object as whoUy improper; read-

hio- a letter and asking if it is substantially cor-

rect. I think that the question should be more

specific.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I read it to avoid his reading-

the letter.

Q. You heard the statement made by Johnson

master of the boat and I think you read it yourself.

A. Yes.

The COURT : I think that is proper.

Q. Just explain to the court what arrangement

it was you had with Johnson for goino- on the

''Tahoma".

A. In a general way this statement is correct.

I think he is wrong when he says the ten per cent.

It was five per cent I think. When the boat went to

sea Martinson was the man we looked to to s^et the

fish. It was not Johnson, it was Martinson. John-

son was nominally captain of the boat. When she

was in port he had to be on the boat at Prince

Ru]iert when she moved from one dock to another,

but Martinson was the man we looked to for the

fish. We would not have given Johnson the boat

without a competent man with him.

Q. The last part of it says, "Johnson states he

was to get ten per cent in payment for his services

in order that Tony Martinson would not have to

appear before the United States Customs House."

A. No, we didn't have that; that was whatever

the law [172] required. I don't know whether Mar-
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tinson would have to appear or not ; they had to find

that out with the consul.

Q. In making the arrangements, which Johnson

stated in his letter, with him and Martinson, did

you violate any Canadian laws or United States

laws that you know anything about '^

Mr. FOLTA: Object as calling for a legal con-

clusion.

The COURT : You ask if lie did violate the law.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Withdraw that.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, as far as you know was there

anything illegal in the manner in which you handled

the operation of the "Tahoma"?
Mr. FOLTA: Object, as a question of fact for the

court.

(Slight argument.)

The COURT: He may answer.

A. We were, we felt, in the position of a creditor

of a foreign boat and representing two other credi-

tors who were Americans the same as the boat ; that

was our position. We tried to work out something

where we would all get our money and possibly Mr.

Pierce would have something left at the end.

Q. In this arrangement was there anything il-

legal about it, so far as you knew at the time ?

Mr. FOLTA: Object to that.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Correct, ignorance of the law

does not excuse one, but in matters of this kind peo-

ple's intention is one of the principal things.

Mr. FOLTA: He is asking if his own acts were

illegal. [173]
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Mr. ZIEGLER : It is not binding the court. We
simply desire to shoAv it was done and the reason

for it.

The COURT : I think he already answered, as far

as it is proper.

Mr. ZIEGLER: All right.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, I show you a statement made

l)y Arthur Johnson before Mr. Woodward, which

has been introduced in evidence. I think you have

read it. Glance over it: I would like to ask you

about that.

A. I think this statement is probably the near-

est correct of the three statements Johnson made,

and is substantially the arrangement.

Q. In this statement Johnson states he was em-

ployed by F. E. Hunt and Company to act as master

of the ''Tahoma".

A. Yes.

Q, He got that impression?

A. Yes, I don't think all the details were gone

into. I think Martinson and Johnson arranged the

details, but vre were cognizant of what was going on.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, after you had made the ar-

rangement with the Seattle creditors for the dispo-

sition or operation or whatever vou might call it. of

thp "Tahoma", did you endeavor on behalf of Mr.

Pierce, to negotiate a sale of the ''Tahoma"?

A. Yes.

Q. I hand you a letter and reply and ask you if

vou can identifv those?
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A. Yes, I wrote this letter to Erickson; this is

his reply. I had previously taken it up with the
Atlas and Vessel Owners to try and sell the
boat. [174]

Mr. ZIEGLER: I offer it in evidence.
Mr. FOLTA: Object on the ground it has no

bearing on any of the issues in the case, and is not
the same as the admission of letters on behalf of the
Libellant because they constitute admissions. It has
no bearing on any issue in the case and is incompe-
tent and immaterial.

(Further argument.)

The COURT: It may be received.

(Letter and reply were admitted in evidence
and marked Respondent's exhibits ^'A" and
''B" and are as follows, to-wit:)

''COPY"

"Prince Rupert, B. C.

Sept. 14th, 1933

Capt. Egel Ericksen,

C/0 Fishing Vessel Owners Assn.,

Seattle.

We understand that you have had the misfortune
to lose your boat. In the event of your contemplat-
ing the purchase of another boat, we offer you on
behalf of Captain Pierce, the ''Tahoma" at Eleven
Thousand ($11,000.00) Dollars.

She is equipped with a 75 H. P. Atlas engine, in-

stalled either three or four years ago. The exact
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date coTild be ascertained from the agents of this

engine in Seattle. She is in very good shape and the

engine would not have to be re-bored for at least

and other year. Capt. Pierce has never run this boat

to the capacity of her power. I do not know her

exact measurements but do know she is capable of

packing forty-five (45,000#s) thousand pounds of

fish from the Estward.

She was, I believ. built around Se ttle. and it is

quite possible that you could obtain all the particu-

lars from some one there.

Yours very truly

(signed) G. W. NIFKEESON,

Managing Director of F. E. Hunts Ltd."

"EGILL ERIKSEN
1908 N. 36th St.

Seattle

Sept 19 193

F. E. HUNT, Ltd.

Prince Rupert B. C.

Dear Sir:

Received your letter of Sept 14-33 regarding M/S

Tahoma. [175]

I am not interested in the M/S Tahoma at the

price vou are asking. Not at this time. However

if the price was somewhere right I might consider
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a buy, but the price would have to be considerably ^
reduced.

Thanking you for the offer 1

Yours truly

EGILL ERIKSEN
Is the Tahoma under

American register ? '

'

[Endorsed]: "Respondent's Exhibit No. A re-

ceived in evidence Jun 7 1935 in cause No. 1778-KA.

ROBERT E. COUGLHIN
Clerk

By Deputy"

Mr. FOLTA: To which we except on the ground

it is immaterial on any issue in the case, and par-

ticularly as it has not been identified it constitutes

purely hearsay.

Q. Did you receive a reply from the addressee

of your letter, Egill Eriksen ?

A. Yes.

Q. You know him ?

A. Yes.

Q. You know that is his signature *?

A. I have seen his signature before.

Mr. FOLTA: I still object for the same reason

—

not identified.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I think if there is any doubt what

it is—the signature of the letter—the court will take

into consideration—the Court knows the circum-
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stances and can determine what it is. T think it

has been sufficiently identified.

The COURT: Overruled.

Q. I direct your attention to the testimony of

Mr. Heggem, of the Fishing Vessel Marine Ways,

given at Seattle in [176] the deposition which has

been introduced in court here. I will read a ques-

tion or two ahead of the matter I want to direct

your attention to. First he mentions here he re-

ceived checks from Hunt and Company—were they

from Hunt?

A. Signed by M. F. Nickerson.

Q. They were, however, Hunt's checks'?

A. Yes, Hunt Ltd., I think is what he means.

Q. And he goes on: (p. 31 line 28 of Heggem

deposition).

(Reading) "From all the correspondence

wdth him did you become acquainted wdth his

signature ?

Answer: Fairly, yes.

Question: When you met him in December,

was it concerning the Tahoma ?

Answer : Yes.

Question : What did he say then %

Answer: He asked if he could find three

thousand dollars to go up and buy the boat to

go fishing on.

Question: That is the same thing he said in

one of these letters'?

Answer : Yes.
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Question: Did he not state, somewhere in

these exhibits '1' to '6' that he thought Pierce

was not a capable man to operate the ' Tahoma ' ?

Answer : Yes.

Question: And he wanted to put someone

else in his place ?

Answer : Yes.

Question: So that the indebtedness to F. E.

Himt & Company, and you people and the Atlas

Engine Company would have at least a better

show of being paid off ? [177]

Answer : Yes.

Question: You say that was in December,

1933?

Answer : It was in 1933

Question : Have you seen him since ?

Answer: Yes. He was out to the yard last

winter, around December.

Question: Did you have any further con-

versation with him about the 'Tahoma'?

Answer : Yes.

Question : What was said 1

Answer: About releasing the boat, I told

him that w^e had turned it over to Steiner and

ior him to go and see him.

Question: What did he want you to do?

Answer: He wanted us to help him release

the boat. I told him I did not know anything

about it ; that we had turned it over to our at-

torney and he could see him.
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Question: What did he want yon to do to

get the release of the boat ?

Answer: Nothing said about that. He was

just talking about getting it released.

Question: Did he make some suggestion of

what you should do, the same as the Atlas En-

gine Company, write a letter to Washington,

something of that kind?

Answer : No. I told him I did not know any-

thing about that. It was out of my hands. It

was turned over to our attorney and for him

to see him.

Question : Did he say anything about the lien

of the F. E. Hunt & Company ?

Answer: Not as far as I remember."

You were down to Seattle in the fall of '34,

after [178] the seizure?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you down in the fall of '33?

A. Yes.

Q. Shortly after this letter was written to Egill

Erickson about selling the boat?

A. Yes.

Q. At the time you were there he stated you

asked him if he could iind three thousand dollars

to buy the boat to go fishing on ?

A. In '34.

Q. Did you make any such statement?

A. No, I didn't.
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Q. Are you fishing yourself or did you ever fish ?

A. When I was a kid about fourteen I was sup-

posed to start as a fisherman %

Q. You didn't make that statement then?

A. No.

Q. But you did discuss selling the boat?

A. Yes.

Q. Explain to the court what the discussion was.

Mr. FOLTA: Object as not being limited t(^ the

statement in the deposition that

The COURT: Reframe the question.

Q. Now just state to the court what your con-

versation with Mr. Heggem was at that time with

reference to finding a purchaser for the boat and

also about having the boat released.

Mr, FOLTA: Object, two questions in one.

The COURT : The rule does not permit throwing

the [179] gates mde open.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Mr. Heggem testified to the con-

versation. We are entitled to show our version of

the conversation.

The COURT : Certainly ; but restrict it to the—
Mr. ZIEGLER: To the conversation testified by

Mr. Heggem,—getting a purchaser for the boat and

releasing the boat.

Q. You understand that?

A. Yes; with the exception of me going to buy

the boat and go fishing Mr. Heggem 's statement is

about correct.
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Q. What was said?

A. AVe were talking about somebody to buy the

boat. Pete Petterson was mentioned. He had seen

Pete Petterson and said ''Pete wants to get this

boat." I thinlv that is where he gets the three

thousand in. With that exception that statement is

substantially correct. We discussed the thing in a

general way—that they could get the boat released

or make a try to get it released. He had had expe-

rience in getting fines lifted on American boats in

Canada.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, Mr. Woodward testified, as

I recall it, Johnson was a man about twenty years

of age. Do you know what his age was at the time ?

A. Pretty well.

Q. What was his age ?

A. Well, the boy—I have known him there al)out

twenty-three years. He must have been a lad of five

or six years when he came from the States. I would

say twenty-five years of age. [180]

Q. Did you see his death notice in the paper?

A. Yes sir.

Mr. FOLTA : Object to that.

The COURT : It is in now, go ahead.

Mr. FOLTA : Move it be stricken.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I consent that it be stricken and

the court disregard it.

The COURT : Very well.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, do you know whether or not

Johnson was fishing on big halibut boats as early

as 1926 or 1927?
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A. I would have to be guided by the statements

read yesterday. I knew he had been fishing out of

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert, but I don't know the

boats.

Q. Do you know the time ?

A. I know he had been fishing a good many
years, way back six or seven, seven or eight years.

Q. Lived in Prince Rupert a great many years

before he died?

A. Yes.

Q. He died in Arizona?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, I show you Libellant's ex-

hibit "12" which is a bill of sale testified to by Mr.

Woodward. Did you see that? Have you looked it

over?

A. I think this bill of sale was made in my office

by my stenographer on information given her by

me. I saw it because I signed it as a witness.

Q. Do you have any distinct recollection of a

change in the bill of sale from Earnest Pierce, as

testified?

A. I have a dim recollection, through my fault

or the stenographer's fault Winnie Pierce's name

got there and [181] was erased; there was no effort

to conceal.

Q. Was this bill of sale finally made by the par-

ties conveying it—the ''Wave"?

A. No, there was another made out.

Q. To whom?
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A. Earnest Pierce, as I recall it. That is the

way it went through.

Q. Mr. Nickerson, I just called your attention to

a letter, being part of the negotiations between yon

and the Seattle creditors, which has been introduced

in evidence. This letter is from the Atlas Engine

Company, dated June 12th, in which they accepted

a proposition. It has been introduced in evidence.

—

accepted a proposition made by you for tlie future

management or conduct of the "Tahoma". In that

letter they state that they accepted your proposition

on the following conditions and named certain con-

ditions, one of which was Captain Pierce is to con-

vey the "Tahoma" to you. I mil ask you if you

ever complied with that condition of their letter?

A. No.

Q. You answered that letter on June 17th and

accepted the arrangement made in their letter and

stated in your letter: "This company's debt against

the debtor must remain in exactly the same status

as it is now, as foreigners cannot have an ownership

interest in an American vessel"?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that applying to the proposition thnt

you had an interest in the boat ?

Mr. FOLTA: Object. I think that is a matter

for the [182] Court to pass on.

Q. You stated on previous examination that you

didn't take conveyance of the boat from Pierce?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you ever have an agreement that you

would take a conveyance ?

A. No; mental or othermse. TVe always felt

that if it was necessary for ourselves and the other

creditors that Pierce would give us a conveyance to

be used for the advantage of the creditors. We could

force him.

Q. In these letters which have been introduced

you stated in one of them as part of your negotia-

tions that you Avould be willing to take the same

extension that you were giving them with reference

to the time to be allowed to pay. If you were going

to take title to the boat would you have to give them

any extension or would you be entitled to any ex-

tension then %

Mr. FOLTA: Object.

The COURT : Sustained.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I don't care to take up the

court's time, but I want to get the facts before the

court, and Mr. Nickerson 's and Mr. Pierce's view

of the matter before the court.

Q. Now. Mr. Nickerson, Mr. Woodward testified

Mr. Petterson made an affidavit in which he stated

that in consideration of his turning over the

"Wave" to you, or Pierce, he was to be released

from tlie store bill of Nickerson.

A. I think that was the understanding—never

got it in writing, but it was substantially true. Wp
didn't think we had anything in the first place. [183]

Q. Did you value the "Wave"?
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A. No, we thought she was a loss, because

Q. What was the value of the boat \y]\n\ yon

took her over?

A. I don't think we could get anything for licr.

Q. Do you know the value of halibut boats at

Prmce Rupert?

A. Pretty well.

Q. You have been in business quite a while?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you at that time know the reasonable

value of the "Wave"?
A. Yes.

Q. What, in you opinion would be a reasonable

fair value of the "Wave"?
Mr. FOLTA: Object, he is not qualitied yet.

The COURT: He said, as I understand it. he

knows something about the valuation of boats.

The COURT: He may answer.

Mr. FOLTA: Exception.

A. If anyone had offered me three hundred dol-

lars I would have thought he was crazy.

Q. After the boat was acquired by "Pierce" did

he do work on the boat himself ?

A. Yes.

Mr. FOLTA: Pierce or Petterson?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Pierce.

Mr. FOLTA : On the '

'Wave " ?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Yes.

Q. Did he do work?

A. Yes, he repaired her and it was possible to

go out on her—in haywire shape. [184]
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Q. In making your arrangements, Mr. Nicker-

son, regarding the obtaining of the ''Wave" and

operation of the "Tahoma" with whom did you

make most of those arrangements^

A. The first conversation was with his brother.

When he came in we sort of confirmed it.

Q. At that time what was Mr. Pierce's general

condition with reference to transacting any normal

business %

Mr. FOLTA: I think this is speculative.

The COURT: I don't know what that may be.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I think it might be pertinent

to determine why arrangements were made with

Mr. Pierce's brother rather than himself.

The COURT : Do you mean Pierce himself was

not able?

Mr. ZIEGLER : I do. I think it will come out

when the court hears Mr. Pierce on the stand.

The COURT: I don't think we are going into

any matters of that kind.

Mr. ZIEGLER: Does the court mean the fact,

if it can be substantiated, honestly, that Mr. Pierce

was in bad physical and nervous state and not com-

petent to transact ordinary business affairs, that it

would not have any bearing on this court with ref-

erence to arrangements between the "Tahoma" and

the "Wave".
The COURT : All that involves is whether or

not Pierce was competent to do business then the

question arises whether or not his brother had au-

thoritv to transact business for him.
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(Further arginnent)

The COUKT: Tt raises too many eollnteral

questions.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I will not insist cm it, l)iit I am

sure [185] it will be brought out by counsel on

cross examination.

rRecess five minutes)

Q. Mr. Xickerson, just state to the court, in

conclusion, your exact arrangement with Mr. Pierce

and his brother with reference to the "Wave" and

''Tahoma", taking over the "Tahoma". Just tell

the court just what that arrangement was you actu-

ally made when you came to a final arrangement,

or the status of the matter.

A. Wlien this thing was first suggested we

thought from every angle it was best to get the

thing in a position where it could be liquidated by

the creditors for their own consideration first, and,

if there was anything—for Pierce; Accordingly I

wrote a letter that way. In that, Hunt was gong to

take a bill of sale or get an equity in the "Tahoma"

otherwise than an interest in her earnings, to pay

the bills she owed, not her profits. Along that line

we were willing to give them the "Wave" under

auy consideration.

Q. In your letter to the Seattle creditors you

stated he wanted a small boat to use—Did you get

him a small boat?

A. Yes, we got him the "Wave".

Q. With respect to the "Tahoma" did you have

any conversation with Mr. Pierce about that,
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v.-liether you wanted to take it away from him or

wanted or would take it away from him ?

A. Xo. I told Mr. Pierce all the way through I

felt he would eventually ^et something out of the

"Tahoma" but we wanted

—

Mr. FOLTA: Ohject to all this. The agreement

is evidenced by the letter. I do not think they can

he varied by oral evidence.

:\Ir. ZIEGLER : Those letters indicate what Mr.

Pierce [186] was vdlline to do to solve the situa-

tion. Just the mere proof of the letters wouldn't

prove that was done. We are entitled to show what

was actually done with respect to the boats, that is,

wlieth^r tlipre was a sale made. Counsel doesn't want

to preclude u.s from testifying as to the arrange-

ments between ]\Ir. Pierce and Hunt.

Mr. FOLTA : The objection is based on the fact

that one of his answers is directly contrary to the

statement in the letter signed by him.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Assuming that to be the case,

there is no rule of law by which he can contradict

them if the negotiations with Mr. Pierce were not

made in accordance with what he said they would

be in the letter. Does counsel mean we must be

bound by those letters?

The COURT: He can state what arrangement

was made.

Mr. FOLTA: Exception.

A. There was no arrangement with ^Ir. Pierce,

either conversation or writing, whereby the boat was

transferred to us. I never said in mv letter I was
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uoinc," to. I said what Pierce was prepared to do and

did say I would take a blank bill of sale, not for

F. E. Hunt, Ltd., but it would have to be decided

from a les^al standpoint who could take the bill of

sale. From the time I wrote that letter nothing was

ever done. Never approached Pierce for a bill of

sale: in fact, I told him several times, ''Hold onto

the boat." I felt there would be something: in it for

him.

Q. You never took a bill of sale?

A. Never took a bill of sale, never agreed to

take over the boat.

Q. Ever have any imderstandino- with Pierce

he should sell the [187] boat to you or transfer or

mort.srage it to you or anything?

A. Not to us.

Q. What has been your connection with the

boat then since these letters were written?

A. Acting as the agent of Pierce and the credi-

tors.

Q. Have you accounted to Seattle creditors for

any earnings of the ''Tahoma"?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you received the same proportions

—

more or less?

A. Not any more; we tried to split it on the

same basis.

Q. Was that for any interest you had in the boat

or payment of your obligations to Pierce?
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A. He owed us. We felt if we wanted to we
could have sued Pierce and attached the boat. We
didn't want to do that.

Mr. ZIEGLER : That is all.

Cross Examination

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. If you had done that—sought to enforce your

lien against the boat sooner, the first thing you

would have to do would be to pay twenty-five per

cent duty?

A. Yes.

Q. Of course that would be considerable?

A. Not much, it would be what she brought.

Q. Were your relations or dealings with the

"Tahoma" any different from your dealings with

any other boat?

A. No.

Q. That applies, of course, to the "Wave"?
A. Yes. she owed us money. [188]

Q. There is no difference in your dealings with

these two particular boats?

A. No. we didn't handle it any different.

Q. Did you appoint a captain for any other

boat?

A. No.

Q. How is it, if your dealings were the same,

you didn't appoint a captain?

A. We didn't.

Q. Didn't you say Johnson's statement—you

appointed him—was correct?
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A. He had les^al authority from Pierce, if you

want to put it wo a])pointed him.

Q. You say the "Wave" was worth three hun-

dred dollars—must have been in pretty bad shape?

A. Yes, she was.

Q. You, if yon were selling' her, wouldn't ex-

\)V('\ to cet over three hundred dollars'?

A. No.

Q. At that time how much money did she owe

you?

A. Between Mrs. Kincaid and ourselves, some-

where around $2200.00 includins^ interest.

Q. In addition to $2600.00 owed you you paid

$150.00 for a half interest?

A. To get the title, yes.

Q. Why did you pay anything if she owed you

$2600.00?

A. It was cheaper than going to court ; two mort-

gages against her; we had to seize her; it was the

cheapest way out.

Q. Did you hear that the question of the

ownership of the "Tahoma" and "Wave" was be-

ing investigated?

A. We heard the Consul was taking affidavits.

[189]

Q. You heard it about the time of the affidavits ?

A. Yes, we heard it; Johnson discussed it with

me and going to the consulate to make the affidavit.

Q. You were aware of what was going on?

A. Yes.
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Q. Since that time you have become the o^Yner

of the ''Wave'"?

A. Yes, I am the owner of the "Wave".

Q. Yon assigned your claim to Mr. Ziegler?

A. No, not the "Wave", the "Annabel".

Q. You are the owner of the "Wave"?
A. Yes.

O. "\Ylien'?

A. About a month ago.

Q. How much duty then did you pay on her?

A. We paid $110.00, I think, 25% on $500.00

and 6^f sales tax.

Q. She brou.ffht $500.00?

A. Valued at $500.00.

Q. How long ago did you say you got her?

A. About a month or so.

Q. When did you bring proceedings against her ?

A. I didn't bring proceedings against her.

Q. How did she happen to be sold to you?

A. Bought the equity out.

Q. Whose equity did you buy?

A. $2500.00 to Peterson, Mrs. Thomas $150.00

I think. Besner. or a fellow named Morrie held a

mortgage of $2,000.00. We paid him $200.00.

Q. Why did you buy it?

A. Because we sort of undertook to Pierce to

f!:et him a boat [190] to operate; we did get him a

boat to operate.

Q. Wasn't the real reason why you acquired

title to the "Wave" because you w^ere afraid the

"Wave" would be seized?
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A. No, there was nothiiii>; to seize t]ie "Wave"
for.

Q. (Tlie (^OURT) Who was the aetual owner

of the "Wave'- at the time of the transfer to Win-

nie Pierce?

A. The Thomas estate and Ben Petterson. It was

roaistered in their name half and half.

Q. (The COURT) The Inll of sale w^is made

])v whom?
A. Petterson—his half is all he was sellins".

Q. (The COURT) It was an absolute transfer?

A. Yes, of his half interest.

Q. (The COURT) Was the other half interest

subsequently transferred ?

A. Yes.

Q. (The COURT) To whom?
A. Earnest Pierce.

Q. rThe COURT) For whom?
A. By the heir of the estate.

Q. (By Mr. FOLTA—resumino) : Mrs. Irving-

ton.

A. I think so.

Q. (The COURT) That w^as an absolute trans-

fer?

A. Yes, subject to the mortgages.

Q. (The COURT) Wliat mortgages?

A. I think Mrs. Kineaid's mortgage w^as some-

where around a couple of thousand dollars, might

have been $2500.00, and the Richardson mortgage

was two thousand dollars.
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By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. The Kincaid mortgage, you handled that

transfer entirely?

A. ^e arrana'ed to have the mortgage; M. F.

arranged with [191] Petterson and I arranged with

Mrs. Kincaid.

Q. You handled the entire transaction?

A. Yes.

The COVET: There is no recitation made in the

hill of sale ahout mortgages or liens.

A. That is one reason why this hill of sale. I

didn't think it was necessary. TVhen we came to

transfer to Canadian registry the mortgages had to

he cleaned up.

The COURT: In any transfer of this kind isn't

it customary to recite any mortgages or liens against

the property?

A. They should he on the face of the transfer,

hut it wasn't done.

The COURT: These hills, you knew all ahout

them ?

A. Bill of sale?

The COURT: Yes:

A. Yes.

The COURT: You also knew ahout the mort-

gages or liens ?

A. I knew ahout the Kincaid mortgages, but

not about Besner until we came to transfer to Ca-

nadian registry.

O. Did she know?

A. No.
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Q. You were acting for her?

A. We sent the mortgage over here; they did

not file it ; if there was another one previously filed.

Q. You made no inquiry as to the Customs

House records?

A. I handled it just the same as our own Cus-

toms House records.

Q. You say it was either your mistake or the

stenographer's [192] that the name Winnie Pierce

was typed into the bill of sale?

A. I am satisfied it was.

Q. Do you know whose fault it was?

A. I could not swear to it.

Q. But you do know one of you made the mis-

take?

A. No, I wouldn't say whether I gave the wrong

notes, or what happened, I think when it went up to

the Consul's office

O. When you went up to tlie Consul's office or

l^efore ?

- A. Earnie Pierce, as I recall, came to me

Q. You answered the question.

A. All right.

Q. You think, now, you discovered the mistake?

A. It must have been a mistake.

Q. You directed ''Winnie Pierce" be typed

out ?

A. Yes, or erased.

Q. Will you examine the month on the last page

here, in the line that says, "In Testimony Whereof

the said B. A. Petterson has hereunto set his hand
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and seal this 4th day of December" the month origi-

nally inserted there was it not August—visible

through the month of December? _

A. I don't know that.
"

Q. Do 3^ou know when it was made out?

A. No.

Q. Was it made in December?

A. According to that it was.

Q. The first one?

A. I don't remember which month it was.

Q. Can you see that then—the month of "Au-
gust"?

A. No, I can't. [193]

Q. Is it your recollection, Mr. Nickerson, that

this was made out in December?

A. I think there has been an erasure there; I

don't know—it looks

—

Q. I am asking you your recollection.

A. I don't know the month.

Q. You don't know when it was made out?

A. No, I will have to take it as I find it there.

Q. Now, you say you never had any agreement

with Winnie Pierce, the claimant, as to taking over

the "Tahoma" or putting him on the "Wave"?
A. I say we never consmmnated the agreement.

Q. But he was taken off the "Tahoma" and put

on the "Wave"?
A. Not "taken off".

Q. How did he happen to relinquish the "Ta-

homa", do you know?

A. If vou will let me

—
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Q Withdraw the question.

Did you effect his transfer from the ''Tahoma" to

the ''AYave"?

A Only voluntarily on his part.

Q. It was you who was responsible for that

change ?

A. After he volunteered it.

Q. After he was willing to make the change?

A. Yes.

Q. In order to put him on the ''Wave" you had

to get Petterson off?

A. The "Wave" had been tied up since last

summer, no correspondence from anybody; we had

to get Petterson to agree.

Q. So the arrangement was made just as you

outlined in your letter to the Seattle lienors?

A. That we got a boat for Pierce to operate,

which was the [194] ''Wave".

Q. Do you remember when you acquired title to

the "Annabel"?

A. I think the thing must have been wound up

—she arrived in Prince Rupert either Christmas or

Xew Y^ears Day. if it was Christmas it was 1933 I

think, and if it was New Years Day it would be

1934 she arrived in Prince Rupert.

Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact the bill

of sale was recorded in March of this year?

A. Of the "Annabel"?

Q. Yes.
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A. That was the transfer; that was when she

was transferred to Canadian registry, to us. I

thought you meant when we seized her.

Q. Do you recall this—that the bill of sale was

reported in the Customs House here in March of

this year?

A. I think it was probably about that time.

Q. If the (histoms House records show it was

March 23d you would not dispute that?

A. No, I would not.

Q. Do you know if Mr. Ziegler wired afterwards,

April 5th or 6th to the Consulate, authorizing the

appointment of Johnson as master?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how he come to do that if you

were the owner of the boat?

A. Yes.

Q. How?
A. Some delay about the transfer; wanted to go

out as an American boat one trip; it was arranged

for Arthur Johnson to take her, as the application

was in the Customs they [195] had no authority to

give.

Mr. ZIEGLER: I have no objection to this, but

just want to state it is immaterial and taking up un-

necessary time. If the court wants to hear it I have

no objection.

(Slight discussion)

The COURT: I do want to know for my own

satisfaction right now thought about this transfer
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of the ''Wave". The "Wave" you say, was trans-

ferred to Earnie Pierce?

A. Yes, but it was for the benefit of Winnie

Pierce. We felt Winnie Pierce was to get the

"Wave" eventually.

Q. (The COURT) :You knew he was to gei it

right then, as far as the transfer was concerned

didn't you?

A. Couldn't until the mortgage was cleaned up.

Q. (The COURT) : The mortgage had to be re-

cited in this bill of sale, in order to have any va-

lidity, didn't it?

Mr. ZIEGLER: I hesitate to rise, but I don't

believe that is the procedure. There is nothing in

the Customs House that

—

Mr. FOLTA : But a mortgage has to be recorded

on documents of the vessel and cannot be lost sight

of in any transfer.

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. Mr. Nickerson, you say at the time you wrote

this letter of June 17th to the Atlas Engine Com-

pany and the Fishing Vessel Owners Marine Ways,

Libellant's exhibit "6'\ that you did have an in-

tention of having a bill of sale signed in blank?

A. Not to F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

Q. Just answer the question.

A. No. [196]

Q. But one was to be signed?

A. By the owner, Pierce.

Q. What were you going to use it for?
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A. So that if we got a chance to sell the boat or

clean it up it could be done without delay.

Q. You were going to have him sign a blank

bill of sale and if you got a chance to sell the boat

or clean it up it could be done without delay?

A. Yes.

Q. What was Pierce doing after May 29th, 1933?

Was he going out regularly on the "Wave"?
A. Three trips.

Q. Do you know when he made the first trip?

A. I think after the date here he returned from

his trip June 12th, 1933.

Q. Do you know when he went out on that trip ?

A. I imagine he was gone about 12 days.

Q. Is that the usual trip?

A. Depends on how you find the fish, the usual

trip is about ten days.

Q. He continued operating the "Wave" until

when?

A. Until July when he was taken sick.

Q. "V\niat has he been doing since?

A. With the exception of the time he was sick

he operated the "Wave" during the halibut season.

Q. Until when?

A. Right now.

Q. Still operating?

A. Still operating.

Q. You say here, "Will have bill of sale signed

in blank so [197] it could be used instantaneously

if desired".
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A. Yes.

Q. Why?
A. So we could sell it at once; if a fisherman

wanted a boat he would want it then.

Q. It wasn't the purpose to have a bill of sale

blank so if seized it could be signed by Pierce?

A. I don't think it has to be on the boat.

Q. If that boat were sold in Prince Rupert and

you had a bill of sale it would have to be recorded

in the Customs House here ?

A. Yes.

Q. Certainly?

A. Yes.

Mr. FOLTA: I think that is all.

Re-direct Examination

By MR. ZIEGLER:
Q. When you acquired the "Wave" for Mr.

Pierce, how long had she been lying up on the beach

before that?

A. At the time Petterson returned from about

two months trip, probably about the middle of

August, and we said "No more credit" and the boat

was tied to the dock.

Q. That was what year?

A. Thirty-two.

Q. Then did she lay on the beach there or tied to

the dock for until you acquired her for Pierce next

year ?

A. Yes.
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Q. You were asked about mortgages and liens

against the "Wave" [198] when you took the bill

of sale. If you bought the "Wave" you realized you

had to pay the mortgages off to get her clear?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there any necessity for mentioning

them in the bill of sale, that you knew of?

Mr. FOLTA: Object as calling for an opinion.

Mr. ZIEGLER: The court interrogated on that

point. I want his understanding.

The COURT : It is not for Mr. Nickerson to in-

terpret the law.

(Slight discussion)

Q. Mr, Nickerson, when you acquired this boat

for Mr. Pierce, you say you knew there was one

mortgage on there to Mrs. Kincaid?

A. Yes.

Q. And later on you discovered there was an-

other mortgage too %

A. Richardson Moore mortgage.

Q. And were those mortgages cleaned off the

boat?

A. They are now.

Q. How much did it cost you to pay off all those

mortgages ?

Mr. FOLTA: Object.

A. Two hundred dollars to Besner.

Q. And Mrs. Kincaid agreed to release?

A. Yes.
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Q. After the boat was tixed up by Mr. Pierce her

vahie was fixed at $500.00?

A. Yes, and duty paid on that basis. [199]

By the COURT

:

Q. I don't understand yet about the "Wave".

Was it your intention when the "Wave" was trans-

ferred to Pierce that it should be transferred to

him free and clear of all incumbrances ?

A. Yes, we had in mind giving him the "Wave".

Q. I understood you a while ago, at the time you

made the transfer of the "Wave" to Pierce, that

was in consideration of any claims he might have

against the "Tahoma"?

A. That is he was agreeable to that.

Q. Wasn't that the understanding?

A. In relinquishing his equity, by letting some-

one else operate the boat.

Q. What was the actual consideration at the

time of the transfer?

A. The consideration was he would let us oper-

ate the "Tahoma" for the benefit of creditors as

agents; if there was an opportunity to sell her

legally, why sell her.

Q. For whose benefit?

A. Creditors; if there was anything left he

would get it.

The COURT : That is all.

Mr. ZIEGLER: That is all.
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Re-cross Examination

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. You said that because he let you operate the

'

' Tahoma '

' for the benefit of creditors ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you make any such arrangement as that

with any other boat ? [200]

Mr. ZIEGLER: Object to that as incompetent

and immaterial.

The COURT : Objection sustained.

Q. Was that a legal method of dealing with

boats; transfer somebody from one boat to an-

other?

Mr. ZIEGLER: Object as immaterial; it will try

out the facts in each particular case.

A. When I get in a jack-pot I have to make the

best deal I can.

Mr. FOLTA: That is all.

Mr. ZIEGLER : No further questions.

(Witness Excused)

WINNIE PIERCE,

of the Respondent, and claimant herein, called as a

witness on his own behalf, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. ZIEGLER:
Q. State your name, Mr. Pierce.

A. Winnie Pierce.
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Q. Where do you live?

A Prince Rupert.

Q. How long have you lived there ?

A. Since '23.

Q. When?
A. Twenty-three.

Q. Nineteen twenty-three?

A. Nineteen twenty-three. [201]

Q. Are you a married man ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you a family?

Mr. FOLTA: Object as immaterial.

The COURT: Yes, let's don't take up time with

those matters.

Q. Have you been living in Prince Rupert, Mr.

Pierce, since that time ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. You are an American citizen ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. How did it happen you were living in Prince

Rupert then?

A. For several reasons.

Mr. FOLTA: I think perhaps that is immma-

terial too. I think we should shorten it up.

( Slight discussion)

.

The COURT: I don't know how it can be mate-

rial.

Q. Mr. Pierce, what is your business ?

A. Fishing.
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Q. What kind of fishing?

A. Halibut fishing.

Q. Have you owned any boats yourself ?

A. Yes.

Q. What boats?

A. I owned the "Wabash" previous to the "Ta-

homa".

Q. When did you stop fishing on the "Tahoma"?
A. I came in the trip about the middle of May I

think.

Q. What year?

A. Thirty-three, I would not be sure of the date.

Q. Did you have any arrangement with F. E.

Hunt Company [202] concerning the "Tahoma"
and the "Wave"?

A. Yes, we had sort of an agreement.

Q. Explain to the court how you happened to

leave the "Tahoma" and take over the "Wave"?
A. Well, I hadn't been very well in the spring

and talking it over with my brother, what I would

like to do. and one thing and another, really I didn't

]iave nerve enoug]]—I sort of asked if he would.

Q. Did you ask him to make arrangements for

you?

A. Yes, I told him what I would like to do and

asked hira if he would.

Q. Did he make those arrangements for you?

A. Yes.

Q. AVho did he make the arrangements with?

A. Mckerson.
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Q. Of F. E. Hunt and Company ?

A. Yes, manager I suppose.

Q. What were those arrangements?

Mr. FOLTA: He could not know wliat tlic ar-

ran2:ements were if somebody else made them.

Mr. ZIEGLER: He left the ''Tahoma" and wont

on the ''Wave" so he should know.

The COURT: Ho should know.

Mr. FOLTA: The question is what arrans^ements

were made by somebody else.

The COURT: We are not interested in long-

winded negotiations. I want to know what was done.

Q. I asked what arrangements were made or

what arrangements did you have yourself with F.

E. Hunt Company about the "Wave" and the ''Ta-

homa"? [203]

A. After my ])rothor talked to them he told me.

Then when I come in he asked if I was agreeable

to those arrangements. He said

Q. What was that arrangement?

A. The arrangement was I thought I would get

somebody in the boat that would make more money

than I could.

Q. What was the idea in getting someone else on

the "Tahoma"?
A. I wasn't very lucky making money with her,

thought someone else could.

Q. Say anything about getting you another boat

to operate?

A. Yes, he agreed to get me one.
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Q. Bid they later get you one ?

A. Yes.

Q. What was that, what boat?

A. The '^Wave".

Q. After they got the "Wave" for you did you

go out and operate it?

A. I went for a while that season. I didn't do

very well. I was sick.

Q. ^ATiat was it made you sick?

Mr. FOLTA: Object as immaterial.

The COURT: Sustained.

Mr. ZIEGLER : At this time I would like to offer

proof by the witness at the time the negotiations

were conducted he was in a nervous state, was not

well, didn't feel like transacting his own business

and had his brother do so for him.

The COURT: That was already stated in sub-

stance.

Q. Mr. Pierce, as I understand, you made one

or two trips on the ''Wave" and tied wp on account

of sickness? [204]

A. Yes.

Q. After that did you continue to operate the

"Wave"?
A. I made one more trip that season.

Q. Did you operate her at the present time?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your arrangement about the "Ta-

homa" with F. E. Hunt Company—put it the other

way around—did you ever sign any papers, agree-

ments or bill of sale with Nickerson on the "Ta-

homa"?
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A. No, there never was any talk abont a bill of

sale.

Q. Ever talk to yon abont bnyin^' the "Tahoma"
or takino' it over to own it themselves'?

A. No, nobody did.

Q. Did yon ever agree there at any time to sell

the ''Talx^nia" to them or anybody or any part of

the "Tahoma"? Was there ever any talk between

any people of F. E. Hnnt Company relating to sale

of the "Tahoma" to them or anybody else?

A. No.

Q. Did Mr. Nickerson here, or Milward Nicker-

son. ever ask yon to sign a bill of sale to the
' 'Ta-

lioma"?
A. No.

Q. Did you sign a bill of sale or any paper in

l)lank conveying any interest in the "Tahoma"?

A. No.

Q. Who owns the '*Tahoma" at the prcvsent

time ?

A. I do.

Q. Since they took over the "Tahoma" and

operated her have yon kept any track of or tried

to find out what she was earning or how she was

paying off?

A. AVe do. [205]

Q. None of the boats have made very much have

they?

A. No.

Q. Mr. Pierce, while you were operating the

*'Tahoma"—she was an American ship—still is?

A. Yes sir.
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Q. Bid you obtain permission or consent of the

Treasury Department at Washington to the manner
in which you were operating the boat and fishing

with her?

Mr. FOLTA: Object to that as not binding on the

court.

(Argimient.)

The COURT : I cannot see how it would be

competent.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Our position is the letter from

the United States is binding on the United States

no different than if they were private litigants.

The COURT : Xo, a letter of that kind raises a

multitude of collateral issues. You wrote a letter.

Wliat was the occasion? What information did they

act on, and a dozen collateral issues.

Mr. ZIEOLER : We make the offer.

The COURT : Offer refused, exception allowed.

Mr. ZIEGLER: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. FOLTA:
Q. Since you were transferred to the "Wave"

you have confined your operations entirely to the

**Wave"—you haven't interested yourself in the

operation of the "Tahoma"?

A. Oh, yes, I did.

Q. How? [206]

A. I do overhauling of the engine, take care of

the engine.

Q. Have you taken care of the engine since?

A. Every winter I go over it.
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Q. So far as the navig:ation of the vessel is pon-

r-erned, yon haA'on't anything to do with it?

A. No.

Q. Yon have never directed v^hen she should be

sent out, what trips or where?

A. I can't.

Q. And of course you didn't put up any money

to cover the operations of the *'Tahoma" since you

o-ot off of it, did you?

A. To cover the operations?

Q. Yes, for any purpose?

A. No, her own earnings.

Q. Ever go aboard her after May 29th 1933 to

give orders to anybody?

A. I go aboard her often.

Q. To give orders to anybody?

A. No.

Q. Who put up the money for the bond for the

release of the "Tahoma"?

A. I don't know.

Q. You didn't?

A. No.

Q. Did you wire to me in this case?

A. Yes.

Q. You did?

A Through Mr. Nickerson.

Q. What do you owe F. E. Hunt Company now ?

A I don't know exactly.

Q. Have any idea-don't you get statements?

A. I don't know exactly.
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Q. Don't you get a statement?

A. Yes, but I don't know.

Q. Do you remember from these statements what
your indebtedness is?

A. Roughly.

Q. What is it?

A. I wouldn't say for sure. I think it would be
close to five thousand dollars, four and a half or five

thousand.

Q. Any particular reason why you don't re-

member ?

A. No.

Q. Have you any personal indebtedness besides

that?

A. No.

Q. To F. E. Hunt Company?
A. No.

Q. You had an agreement with them that they

would operate the "Tahoma" for any particular

length of time?

A. No, no particular length of time.

Q. It was just indefinite?

A. Until that we would try to pay her bills, keep

somebody in until she could pay her bills.

Q. Do you know when the ''Tahoma" made her

first trip with Johnson as master?

A. I know the approximate time. I would not

say the exact date, but somewhere about the last of

May.

Q. Who distributed the earnings of the ''Wave"

since vou have been in charge of her?
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A. Tlie earnini^s, so far as T inia.^ino, were for

iii)keep: she [208] was in a run-down condition.

Q. Who ,i>ot the money she earned?

A. Went for upkeep.

Q. To whom was the money paid she received for

fish?

A. As soon as it was made it had to be paid,

Q, To wliom did the earnin.a^s "o or proceeds

from the sale of the tish ?

A. T w^as promised the earnings of the "Wave"
after she was fixed up.

Q. I am speakins: of the time you took charc^e

of the "Wave" from the beginning*; to whom did

the proceeds of the sale of the fish go?

A. To me first.

Q. Then where?

A. To pay for fixing up.

Q. Pay for fixing her up ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. Who was that, fixed her up?

~ A. She was in a very run-down condition.

Q. To whom did you make payments for fixing

her up?

A. Several.

Q. F. E. Hunt?

A. No, they didn't fix her.

Q. Didn't have anything to do with it?

A. No, I would have wdioever I could get.

Q. Did you pay any money to F. E. Hunt from

the earnings of the "Wave"?
A. No.
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(Testimony of Winnie Pierce.)

Q. You have made some money, however?
A. Made some. [209]

Q. It was a profitable operation to a certain ex-

tent?

A. No sir, not yet.

Q. Although you have made some money?
A. Yes.

Q. When you were on the '^Tahoma" Mr. Pierce,

before May 29th, 1933 who got the proceeds from
the sale of the fish?

A. You mean who took the check?

0. Yes.

A. I did.

Q. Did you turn it over to somebody?

A. No, I settled a trip as we always do.

Q. With whom?
A. We always settle with F. E. Hunt.

Q. Did you pay off the men?

A. Yes, and expenses of the trip.

Q. And pay F. E. Hunt what was left?

A. Let it go towards the bills.

Q. How long had you known Martinson at the

time he was put aboard the "Tahoma"?

A. About ten or fifteen years.

Q. How long had you known Johnson?

A. Probably about five years.

Re-direct Examination

By Mr. ZIEGLER:
Q. You were asked by Mr. Folta about the earn-

ings from the ''Tahoma". Up to the time you went
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(Testimony of Winnie Pierce.)

off the "Talioma", as I understand it, yonr accounts

were settled throni^h the F. E. Hunt and Company?
Mr. FOLTA: Object as leadins;.

Mr. ZIEGLER : Tt is leading?. [210]

The rOURT : Just ask him.

Q. You know how the accounts in liali])ut hoats

are handled by the stores on this side, in Ketchikan?

A. Yes sir.

Mr. FOLTA: Object as immaterial, no founda-

tion laid.

:\rr. ZIEGLER : I wanted to find out, if possible,

whether the accounts were handled any different

from on this side.

The COURT: I don't think it is material.

Mr. ZIEGLER: That is all.

(Witness Excused)

Mr. ZIEGLER: That is the Claimant's case, if

the court please.

Mr. FOLTA : No rebuttal.

(Court thereupon recessed until 2 o'clock

P. M. the same day, reconvening as per recess,

with all parties present as heretofore, where-

upon the cause proceeded as follows) :

Mr. ZIEGLER : Before the argiunent commences

I want to ask the court for a ruling on the various

portions of evidence to which an objection was

interposed. This testimony was received subject to

the objection that was then made, and in order that
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tlic record will be straight and clear on that point

I ask -the court to make a ruling on all the objec-

tions upon which the court reserved its ruling. I

can't point those out to the court without going

through the record, but the objections cover all the

testimony concerning statements made by the master

of the boat and by the Consul, as I recall it, in all

those cases where the evidence was sought to be ad-

mitted by the [211] United States on the theory

that a conspiracy had been proven and which fact

rendered the testimony admissible.

Mr. FOLTA : If the court please, when Mr. Zieg-

ler consented and asked that the affidavit of Johnson

be introdu.ced in evidence as an exhibit and when
Mr. Nickerson got on the stand and testified freely

and voluntarily aj? to the arrangement with Johnson

and said Johnson's statement to the Deputy Collec-

tor of Customs at Petersburg, October 10th, 1933.

was generally true, with the exception of the amount

of extra pa;sTnent he was to get, he waived every ob-

jection he had made.

Mr. ZIEGLER : I distinctly recall the additional

affidavits were stipulated to be admitted with the

understanding we had the right to have those ob-

jections urged on the court, and of course I did not

waive the objections I made by cross examining

other witnesses, because I conld not anticipate the

court's ruling: in other words, I could not take the

position I am absolutely right and therefore am not

going to cross examine witnesses because if the court

admits them it is error. That is not the law or the

rule. I recall distinctlv, however, these affidavits
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weiv stipulated to be admitted with tliat under-

standing.

(Further slight argument.)

The COURT: The testimony will l)e admitted for

what it is worth.

Mr. ZIF.GLER : Xote an exception.

Thp COURT : Exception allowed.

(Respective counsel then addressed the Court

in argimient.) [212]

After argument of counsel, the following

occurred

:

Mr. ZIEGLER : I would like to call attention to

the fact, in regard to sharing in the profits in this

case, there is no profit shown until the l)ills are

paid.

Af]'. FOLTA: How about the $200.00 sent to

Seattle ?

Mr. ZIEGLER: That is receipts from the fish

trap. But it is not a profit until the bills are paid.

Mr. FOLTA: Before the case is finally sub-

mitted, the Circuit Court Rules have been changed

which require parties to present their findings be-

fore the decision, and I offer the findings on behalf

of the Libellant.

Mr. GORE: I offer findings on behalf of the

Intervenor.

My. ZIEGLER : I also represent the Atlas En-

gine Company, and wdll prepare the findings for

them.
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Mr. GORE : The testimony of the intervenor, of

course", is all in the depositions. I don't believe any-

one has answered to the petition in intervention

where we set forth that the property was delivered,

service performed and reasonable value so much,

and that the work was done. It went into the boat

for the use of the boat at the request of the master

and owner. That being the case the intervenor is

entitled to its demand.

Mr. FOLTA : The only thing it seems to me that

is wrong with that is that applied to the ordinary

civil case, but in admiralty no answer is required

to the petition in intervention except when it is

ordered by the court. There is no such order here.

While I feel sort of sorry for the lienors, because

they acted rather openly about the thing, [213] as

far as the United States is concerned, the evidence

discloses their participation and knowledge of these

acts we contend work a forfeiture. Of course, if

they had such knowledge, they lose their lien.

Mr. GORE: I don't know of any such law.

You don't wait until you file the intervention

before you are subject to maritime lien.

Mr. FOLTA : vSure ; but I mean loss by the fact

that they subsequently assented to any violation of

the law.

Mr. GORE : They didn't consent to any violation

of the law. The evidence does not show that. The

evidence only shows so far as they are concerned

the transfer could be made. You cannot presume

they knew of any illegal transfer.
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Mr. FOLTA: That may be.

]\fr. (lORE: I ajH willing to stand on the testi-

mony.

Mr. ZIEGLER: The same situation exists with

reference to the Atlas Engine Company. It is not

contested, practically admitted by the owner here.

I will prepare findings and decree on their claim.

Mr. GORE : Do you think it necessary to file

a separate decree?

Mr. ZIEGLER: I don't think so, unless the

Court desires it.

The COURT: That rule only covers findings.

The (^urt is going to take this matter under ad-

visement. I would like to have the benefit of such

briefs as the parties care to file, although I do not

w^ant it to drag on interminably. I will give you

two weeks to prepare and present such briefs as

you care to file, and w411 also have to have a

transcript of the record I think to check up on

[214] some other matters on which I am in dou1)t.

Mr. ZIEGLER: That will be satisfactory to us,

to file our authorities that w^e desire to submit, in

two weeks. I wnll try to get it before.

Tlie COURT: I think you understand my posi-

tion generally. It is this,—whether or not the facts

and circumstances, as proven, are such as w^ould

work a forfeiture, that is the real question in the

case as I view it. And also while we are at it the

Court is going to have to consider the question

—

Wlmt effect those facts may have upon the lien

claimants here, in their participation. I don't think

that there is any question but what, aside from that.
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the lien claimants, as they stand uncontested, will

be entitled to be allowed. If there is any question

about priority

Mr. GORE : There is no question of priority

is there?

Mr. ZIEGLER : No, it is destroyed by virtue of

what Mr. Folta claims.

Mr. FOLTA: Unless it is affected with knowl-

edge or something of that kind and comes ahead of

the forfeiture.

Mr. GORE: Yes, we all agree on that.

The COURT : Very well.

(Adjourned at 4:03 o'clock P. M.) [215]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

OPINION.

This cause arises on a libel filed by the United

States against the oil screw vessel "Tahoma.'' The

libel is in two counts. The first count charges that

on or about May 29th, 1933, at a foreign port, to-wit

the port of Prince Rupert, Province of British

Columbia, Dominion of Canada, W. Pierce, the

registered sole owner of said vessel unlawfully and

fraudulently sold and transferred in whole or in

part, by way of trust, confidence and other\\ase

to a subject and citizen of a foreign state, to-wit,

F. E. Hunt, Ltd., of the Dominion of Canada, said

vessel ''Tahoma."

It is further alleged that on or about the 17th

day of September, 1933 said vessel "Tahoma"
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eloart'd from Prince Rupert, Canada, for Alaska,

and on the 18tli day of September, 1933, arrived

Avitliin a district of the United States, to-wit : [216]

tlie Customs Collection District of Alaska, and re-

mained in said district until about October 5tli,

1933, and that neither the master nor the person

in cliarge of said vessel, within eight days after

said vessel arrived in said district of the United

States, or any other time, surrendered or delivered

up to the Collector of Customs for said District

of Alaska the certificate of registry so procured

as aforesaid by the said W. Pierce.

The second count alleges that from the time of

the sale and transfer as aforesaid on or about

May 29th, 1933, and continuously up to the time

of her seizure as aforesaid said vessel was unlaw-

fully and fraudulently engaged in foreign trade, and

said certificate of registry so granted and issued as

aforesaid for said vessel was knowingly and fraudu-

lently used for a vessel (the "Tahoma") not entitled

to the benefit thereof by reason of the sale and

transfer of said vessel as aforesaid. That all and

singular the matters aforesaid are contrary to the

])rovisions of the laws of the United States regulat-

ing the sale, transfer and operation of vessels un-

der its registry and that by reason of the premises

and by virtue of the laws of the United States the

said vessel ''Tahoma," her engine, tackle, apparel,

cargo, etc. became forfeited.

Following the seizure of said vessel under said

lil^el the defendant, W. Pierce, filed a claim to said
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vessel as the owner thereof and moved that she be

released under bond, which was subsequently done.

Thereafter libels of intervention were filed by

the above named intervenors and an answer filed

by claimant, and after issues joined as to all the

parties in interest trial [217] was had thereon.

It is undenied that on March 31st, 1925 at the

port of Ketchikan and within the collection dis-

trict (^f Alaska the oil screw vessel "Tahoma" was

duly registered according to law and the official

number 214,741 was assigned to her, and the cer-

tificate of registry issued entitling said vessel to

engage in foreign trade, which certificate was in

full force and effect and used by said vessel during

all the times mentioned in the libel. It further

appears that during all the time mentioned in the

libel said vessel ''Tahoma" was engaged in halibut

fishing, plying between American waters and Prince

Rupert, Canada, and sold its catches for shipm.ent

to American markets via Prince Rupert duty free.

It is contended by the Government that on or

about May 29th, 1933 F. E. Hunt, Ltd., a foreign

corporation and citizen of Great Britain, took over

the active control, management and operation of

the "Tahoma" and the shipment of its catches of

halibut to American markets, and applied the pro-

ceeds thereof in payment of the indebtedness of

said vessel to said foreign corporation and to bills

owed by said vessel to the intervenors.

The evidence shows that by May, 1933, the

*'Tahoma" became so heavily indebted to F. E.
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Hunt, Ltd., that said corporation made a deal with

W. Pierce, the registered owner of the vessel,

wherehy said corporation turned over the American

halibut schooner ''Wave" to said claimant for

liis equity in the "Tahoma" and thereafter as-

sumed the active management, control and opera-

tion of the "Tahoma" and collected and disbursed

the earnings of the "Tahoma" for the benefit of it-

self and the intervenors. The agreement is set [218]

forth in Libelant's exhibits ''1" to "8". The libel-

lant contends that this agreement constitutes a

conspiracy to defraud the United States of its

revenue and of the function, authority and right

to have vessels documented under the laws of the

United States owned wholly by and in command

of masters who are citizens of the United States.

The Libellant further claims that F. E. Hunt, Ltd.,

G. W. Nickerson, W. Pierce, B. A. Petterson, John

A. Johnson, Antone Martinsen and the intervenors

became parties to this conspiracy and that in pur-

suance thereof the claimant Pierce was forced

to transfer his equitv in the "Tahoma" to F. E.

Hunt. Ltd., for Petterson's equity in the ''Wave"

while Antone Martinsen, a foreigiier, was placed

in conuu-and of the "Tahoma," the name of John

A. Johnson, an American, twenty-two years old.

being endorsed on the certificate of registry of the

"Tahoma" as master. The libellant, however, con-

tends that this appointment of Johnson was made

for the sole purpose of facilitating the evasion of

the shipping and customs laws of the United States
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and continuing the operation of the "Tahoma"
under American registry to secure exemption from

the payment of the duty on its catches; that John-

son was only master in name and for the purposes

aforesaid but had and exercised no authority over

the operation of said vessel, but that the real

master of said vessel was Martinsen, a British

subject acting by appointment of and under the

orders of F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

The claimant Pierce contends that such operation

of the ^'Tahoma" was not inconsistent with his

ownership thereof; that there was no transfer nor

change of ownership ; and that he consented to such

a change in her operation for the benefit of the

creditors and lienors of said vessel. [219]

The libellant contends that the evidence, viewed

in the light of all the attendant circumstances,

shows such a change of ownership or transfer of

interest in the "Tahoma" as to work a forfeiture

of claimant's interest. It claims that F. E. Hunt,

Ltd., in effect coerced the intervenors under threat

of enforcing its superior lien (Libellant 's exhibit

No, 4) to assent to the arrangement outlined for

the removal of Pierce, the then record owner and

master and claimant herein, from the '^ Tahoma"

and placing him on the "Wave", giving him Pet-

terson's equit}^ in the "Wave" in exchange for

claimant's equity in the "Tahoma," and this ap-

pears to be borne out by the evidence. It is of no

avail to say that there was no formal transfer,
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no recording with American customs officials of

formal documents as pointed out by the claimant,

for such documents could not be recorded unless

such sale was first made known to and authorized

by the United States Shipping Board and sale

authorized in conformity with our law. On the

other hand it is quite apparent that the ownership

status of the "Tahoma" and "Wave" did not re-

main as before the agreements, evidenced by ex-

hibits numbers "1" to ''8" inclusive, were put

into effect. The question in this case is not whether

there was a record transfer of the vessel in ques-

tion, but rather whether there was such an actual

or equita])le transfer as to be subversive of our

statutes. The object of the law is to give to Amer-

ican ship owners and to them only, a preference

liy allowing fish, etc. caught by them to enter

this country duty free, and of course at the same

time to deny such preference to foreigners. That

])eing the object, the law should be so interpreted

as to effectuate its object, and if anyone other than

nn American [220] citizen profited through evasion

of the customs by any arrangement, no matter what

its character, by or through the catch of the

"Tnhoma" it was a fraud on both the letter and

spirit of the law. In the instant case, even tho

method of operation of the vessel was a fraud on

the customs laws of the United States, and a studied

effort at their evasion. F. E. Hunt, Ltd. appointed

an American m.aster (on paper) who was not the

actual master at all but merely a puppet of their
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own, appointed because he was a citizen of the

United States, iu an effort to circiunvent the law,

and because the real master could not qualify as

master under our law.

The F. E. Hmit Company, Ltd. seeks to justify

its conduct in taking over and operating the "Ta-

homa'' under the guise of a creditors, rather than

enforcing its right as a creditor under Canadian

laws, by contending that the "Tahoma" could have

been libelled under the Canadian laws at Prince

Rupert and sold and placed under Canadian reg-

istry, but the reason for not having done so is

very apparent. To have done so would have en-

tailed the initial outlay of twenty-five per cent of

her sale price as duty before she could be put

under Canadian registry, and a six per cent sales

tax and loss of the exemption from the pa}^nent

of a duty of two cents a pound on the hali])ut

shipped to her principal market, viz. the United

States. The desire to avoid these consequences fur-

nished the motive to attempt to continue the opera-

tion of the ''Tahoma" under her American regis-

try and take their chances on being discovered

in their operation.

In June, 1933, Captain Petterson, master of the

''Wave" told the American consul at Prince Rupert

(Tp. 120) that at the request of F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

he transferred his [221] equity in the "Wave" to

F. E. LIunt, Ltd. in payment of the boats' indebt-

edness to that firm. G. W. Nickerson, the manager

of F. E. Hunt, Ltd. testified to the same effect
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(Tp. 183). He further said that F. E. Hunt, Ltd.

bought tlio "Wave" "in order to get a boat for

W. Pierce to operate." In F. E. Hunt's letter to the

iutervenors on June 17, 1933 (Jjibellant's exhibit

No. 6) Niekerson says "In connection with the

boat \AT are transferring to Pierce there is some

little work to be done on her and as soon as we

get 'our' bills we will send you a statement of

just what the total indebtedness against the 'Ta-

homa' will be," which indicates pretty conclusively

that F. E. Hunt, Ltd. was not acting as Pierce's

agent and flatly contradicts the testimony of Niek-

erson as to the capacity in which he acted. Nieker-

son further testified (Tp. 186) that when the mat-

ter of the indebtedness of the "Talioma" came up

in the spring of 1933 "Hunt was going to take a

bill of sale or get an equity in the 'Tahoma' " and

(Tp. 187) that Hunt decided they would take a

blank bill of sale to the "Tahoma", not for them-

selves, liut that "it would have to be decided from

a legal standpoint who could take the bill of

sale." All of this goes to show what the real trans-

action was and that the principal concern of F. E.

Hunt, Ltd. was to cover its own tracks so effectually

thv.i in case anything should happen it would not

be caught in its own trap.

The Court finds that the evidence in this case is

sufficient to warrant a finding of probable cause for

the institution of the proceedings under both the

first and second counts of the libel, and we so find.

"Probable cause" as used in this connection, means
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no more than present [222] circumstances creating

suspicion. (U. S. vs. Certain Jewelry, 59 Fed. 684;

and Feathers of Wild Birds vs. U. S. 267 Fed.

964-966). Having found that there was probable

cause for the institution of the libel, the burden of

proof is thereby cast on the claimant, but has not

been sustained by him.

The explanation offered by the claimant and F.

E. Hunt, Ltd. of the taking over of the "Tah<nna"

are both unsatisfactory and unconvincing. It is ad-

mitted by claimant's answer that the "Tahoma"

and her master in charge failed to surrender or de-

liver to the Collector of Customs for the Alaska

District the certificate of her registry within eight

days after the arrival in Alaskan waters or at all.

I believe from the testimony in this case that

there was such a transfer of the ''Tahoma" as the

law in question seeks to guard against. I was con-

firmed in that opinion by the actions and testimony

on the stand of both Nickerson, the Hunt Company

manager, and of Pierce, the pseudo claimant, both

of whom were halting, evasive and generally un-

satisfactory witnesses. Pierce didn't seem to have

any intelligent idea of what had transpired regard-

ing his interest in the "Tahoma" or its transfer,

and had little or no conception of what occurred,

after his transfer to the "Wave", and admitted

blandly that he knew little or nothing about the

operations of the "Tahoma" after his transfer to

the "Wave" nor what she made or to whom her

earnings were disbursed, except that he knew that he
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didn't participate in them, except by a possible ap-

plication of them to his indebtedness, and no state-

ment of that had ever been furnished to him, while

Nickerson, though glib enough, was generally evasive

on the [228] vital points of his testimony. I am there-

fore forced to the conclusion that there has been

an unlawful and fraudulent transfer of tlio "Ta-

homa" to F. E. Hunt, Ltd., a British subject, in

contravention of our law.

It follows that if there was an unlawful or frau-

dulent transfer, as found, that the certificate of

registry of the "Tahoma" was unlawfully and frau-

dulently used in a foreign trade by the "Tahoma"

after she was no longer entitled to the benefits

thereof by reason of the alleged transfer in viola-

tion of Sections 60 and 808, Title 46, U. S. C. A.,

because it is admitted that the "Tahoma" was en-

gaged in hali])ut fishing and in the sale of her catch

to American markets during the entire period of

time up to the date of her seizure.

We therefore find that the allegations of the

libel have been sustained and judgment for for-

feiture is hereby ordered.

Regarding the intervenors, there is some evidence

to the effect that they understood something of

what was being done by the F. E. Hunt Company,

but in their eagerness to collect their claims they

were either ignorant or careless of the results of

their own conduct. It appears, however, that their

claims are based on work done and supplies fur-

nished for the vessel long preceding any connection
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with F. E. Hunt, Ltd. and long before any violation

of the law took place and it can hardly be said that

they knowingly participated in the fraudulent trans-

fer or operation of the vessel "Tahoma" by F. E.

Hunt, Ltd., and as their liens are good maritime

liens and accrued prior to the illegal acts complained

of, their claims mil be allowed in the principal [224]

sums prayed for but on account of their conduct,

without costs or counsel fees to any of the inter-

venors.

Findings and judgment may be prepared in ac-

cordance with this opinion.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, September 7th, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the District Court, Territory

of Alaska, First Division, Sep. 7, 1935. Robert E.

Coughlin, Clerk. [225]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TERM OF COURT FOR
PURPOSE OF SETTLING BILL OF EX-
CEPTIONS AND TRANSMITTING APOS-
TLES ON APPEAL.

Now on this day, upon motion of appellants Proc-

tor, the court being fully advised in the premises,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the time for

the return of the Citation on appeal herein be, and
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\\w same lu^roby is extondod until March 20th, 193G;

and,

IT IS flEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, that

file time for the tiling, a]lo\Yanco and settlomont of

n])pellant's Bill of Exceptions herein be, and the

same is enlarged and extended to Fehruary 20th,

1936; and,

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, That

the present term of the District Oonrt for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Division Xumber One, in which

term the decree appealed from, was entered, be, and

the same hereby is kept alive and open and extended

to March 20th, 1936, for the purposes above men-

tioned and in order to enable appellants to cause to

be transmitted to the Circuit Court for the Ninth

Circuit the Apostles on Appeal, which time [226]

is accordingly hereby allowed to the appellants, and

th;Tt the bond for release of the vessel be considered

as a supersedeas bond.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, December 17, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the District Court, Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division, Dec. 17, 1935. Rob-

ert E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Peggy D. McLeod,

Deputy. [227]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR APPEAL

:

W. Pierce, Claimant, and J. R. Heckman, Surety,

herein, conceiving themselves aggrieved by the final

Decree of the Court entered herein on November
23rd, 1935. forfeiting the OIL SCREW VESSEL
''TAHOMA", etc., to the United States, and having

filed their assignments of error herein, pray the

Court to allow an appeal to the Honorable United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit and to fix the amount of cost bond on appeal,

and to allow the Bond heretofore filed in the above

suit for the Release of the OIL VESSEL TAHOMA
etc., to serve as a supersedeas.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1935.

A. H. ZIEGLER
Proctor for Appellants.

Copy received and service admitted before the

filing of this Petition with the Clerk of the Court,

this 17th day of Dec. 1935.

G. W. FOLTA, Asst. U. S. Atty.

Proctor for ITnited States of

America

LESTER O. GORE
Proctor for Intervenors.

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division, Dec. 17, 1935. Rob-

ert E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Peggy D. McLeod,

Deputy." [228]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL
To: The United States of America, and Its Proc-

tor. W, A. Holzheimer, Atlas Eni^ine Company
and Fishinc; Vessel Owners Marine Ways, eor-

]iorations, and their Proetor, L. O. Gore:

You and each of you will please take notice that

the undersi.aned, W. Pierce and J. R. Heckman,

appeal from the final decree made, entered and

signed l)y the Honorable George F. Alexander,

Judue of the District Court for the District of

Alaska, in the above entitled cause, on the 23rd day

of Xoveniber, 1935, whereby the said court ordered

and decreed the forfeitur-e to the United States the

OIL SCREW VESSEL TAHOMA, etc., and

I'endered judgment against J. R. Heckman, as surety

on the bond for release of attached property in the

above suit, and from each and every order, decree,

ruling, finding, step and proceeding had, made,

I'endered and entered in the above entitled cause,

taking and making such appeal to the Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. [229]

Dated at Ketchikan, Alaska, December 14th, 1935.

A. H. ZIEGLER,
Proctor for Appellants.

Copy received and service admitted before the

tiling of this Notice with the Clerk of the above
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court, this 17tli day of Dec. 1935.

G. W. FOLTA
Proctor for the United States

of America

LESTER O. GORE
Proctor for Intervenors.

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division Dec 17 1935. Rob-

ert E. Cou^hlin Clerk. By Peggy D. McLeod,

Deputy." [230]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ASSIGXMEXT OF ERRORS.

W. Pierce and J. R. Heckman, Claimant and

Surety, respectively, appellants herein, say that in

the record Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law, Final Decree, Opinion, orders and proceed-

ings of the District Court for the District of Alaska,

there are manifest and material errors, and said W.
Pierce and J. R. Heckman now make, assign and

present the following Assignment of Errors therein,

on which they rely, to-wit:

I.

The district court erred in receiving in evidence,

over claimant's objection, libelant's Exhibit No. 10.

IT.

The District Court erred in admitting in evidence

the following testimony given by G. C. Woodward,

a witness upon behalf of libelant, to-wit:
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*'Q. After Jolmson's namo was entered as

master of the "TAHOMA" on the register, do

you know where Tony Martin was employed?

A. You mean on the vessel? [231]

Q. Yes, he was employed on the "TA-
HOMA'', do you Icnow whether (U- not he was

em])loyed—during the time Johnson was ar-ting

as mnster Avas Tony Martinson employed

ahoard the "TAHOMA"?
A. My understanding is he was working on

the ''TAHOMA" before Johnson was master."

Because said testimony was incompetent, irrele-

vant and immaterial, and to which testimony an ob-

jection was duly made and exception allowed.

III.

The District Court erred in receiving in evidence,

over claimant's objection, the following testimony

given ])y G. C Woodward, a witness upon behalf of

libelant, to-wit:

"Q. Mr. Woodward, can you tell by looking

at that Bill of Sale to whom that Bill of sale

was first made out ?

A. If I am wrong in what I am stating,

stop me : but Captain Petterson told me he had

made a Bill of Sale to Winnie Pierce."

Because said testimony was hearsay and no foun-

dation was alleged or made for its admission and

to which testimony claimant duly objected and

moved be stricken and to which ruling the Court in
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receiving- said evidence an exception was duly al-

lowed."

IV.

The District Court erred in receiving in evidence,

over claimant's objection, the following testimony:

"Q. Did Petterson say under what circum-

stances he transferred the "WAVE"?
A. That it was for debts he owed Messrs.

Hunt & Co.—his understanding was "

Because said testimony was hearsay and incompe- i

tent and no proper foundation plead or laid for the

reception of said testimony in evidence. To the in-

troduction of snch evidence an exception was duly

noted by the Court. [232]

V.

The Court erred in receiving in evidence the fol-

lowing testimony offered by Bernard Hansen, a wit-

ness upon ]}ehalf of libelant, to-wit

:

"Q. Captain, will you state what is the

practice as to docking a halibut schooner in the

halibut fishing trade coming into dock, par-

ticularly with a load of fish, lilvc into Prince

Rupert, if the master is aboard and up, who

docks the boat?

A. It depends. Of course, if the master is

on deck coming into the port naturally he would

land the boat. Of course, in case he is sleeping,

sometimes you have a man who knows how to

handle the boat, he would not call him to get

up, but if he is on deck he will land his own

boat."
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Beeaiise said testimony was immaterial and to

the introduction of wliicli testimony claimant ob-

jected.

VI.

The "District Court erred in failing to permit

claimant to testify in answer to the following ques-

tion, to-wit:

"Q. Did you obtain permission or consent

of the Treasury Department to the manner in

which you were operating the boat and fishing

with her?"

And in refusing to receive in evidence the fol-

lowing letter from the Treasury Department of the

United States to W. Pierce, to-wit

:

"TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Bureau of Customs

Washington

August 29, 1933

Mr. Winnie Pierce,

P. O. Box 396

Prince Rupert, B. C.

Sir:

Tlie Bureau is in receipt of your letter of

July 29, 1933, in regard to the operation of the

gas ship TAHOMA as an American fishery.

[233]

The Bureau, after a careful consideration of

the matter, perceives no objection to the Consul

issuing the free entry documents for the fish

taken by the TAHOMA at the present time.
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The State Department lias been advised to this

effect.

By direction of the Commissioner:

Respectfully,

(Signed) H. A. HAYWARD
Assistant General Counsel

VII.

The District Court erred at the conclusion of the

libelant's case in failins^ to dismiss the libel and

granting judgment for claimant which was based on

the ground that the allegations of the libel had not

been sustained and on the further ground that the

evidence of libelant uncontradicted failed to estab-

lish a degree of proof required by law to warrant

a forfeiture of the ^'TAHOMA".

VIII.

The District Court erred in failing to grant

claimant's motion for a dismissal of the action upon

the ground that the evidence introduced was not suf-

ficient to constitute a violation of law of Alaska or

the United States.

IX.

The District Court erred in finding as it did in

Findino; of Fact No. 2 entered by the Court as fol-

lows :

That during all the times mentioned in the

libel the said vessel "TAHOMA" was engaged

in halibut fishing, plying between American

waters and Prince Rupert, Canada, and sold

its catches for shipment to American markets,

via Prince Rupert, duty free.
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X.

The District Court erred in finding as it did in

Findinj^ of Fact No. 3 entered by the Court as fol-

lows:

That on or about May 29, 1933, F. E. Hunt,

Ltd., a foreign corporation, a citizen of Great

Britain, [234] (with the consent, knowledge

and agreement of intervenors lierein) took over

the active control, management and operation

(.f the "TAHOMA" and the shipment of its

catches of halibut to American markets, in pay-

ment of the indebtedness of said vessel to said

corporation (1) by removing the record owner

and master, W. Pierce from command of the

''TAHOMA" and placing him in charge of an-

other American vessel, to-wit, the "WAVE":
(2) by making a colorable appointment of J. A.

Johnson, an American citizen, as master of the

''TAHOMA" for the sole purpose of dealins;

with the libelant in matters pertaining to and

arising under the customs, navigation and ship-

ping laws of the United States; (3) by placing

Antone Martinson, a citizen of Great Britain,

actually in charge command and control of said

vessel when away from Prince Rupert, and (4)

by receiving and distributing the earnings and

profits from such operations, and sharing

therein.

XI.

The District Court erred in finding as it did in

Fill ding of Fact No. 7 entered by the Court as fol-

lows :
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Tliat during all of the time mentioned herein
no duty was paid on the halibut caught by the

''TAHOMA", its master and crew, and ship-

ped into the United States via Prince Rupert,
B. C.

XII.

The District Court erred in making the Con-
clusions of Law it did in the above suit which were
as follows:

^
IThat on or about May 29. 1933, at Prince^

Pupert B. C. the American vessel "Tahoma"
was transferred in whole or in part, by way of

trust, confidence and otherwise, to F. E. Hunt,
Ltd., a citizen of Great Britain; and that the

said F. E. Hunt, Ltd., thereby became entitled

to the whole or part or share of and became in-

directly interested in such vessel and in the

profits and issues thereof, and became the equit-

able owTier of said vessel.

II.

That thereafter and until the seizure of the

''TAHOMA" the said vessel was unlawfully

and fraudulently engasred in a foreign trade and
the said certificate of registry was knowingly
and fraudulently used for said vessel when she

was no longer entitled to the benefit of said

register. [235]

III.

That all the shipments of halibut made by the

said vessel or F. E. Hunt, Ltd., during all the

I
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times mentioned in th(^ libel were subject to

an import duty of two cents a pound under the

provisions of the tariff act (19 U. S. C. A. 1001,

par. 717) and that such shipments were made

in fraud of the revenue of the United States.

V.

That the vessel ''TAHOMA" became for-

feited as of May 29, 1933, to the United States

under the first cause of action, and as of Sep-

tember 27, 1933, under the second cause of

action.

Because the Conclusions so made by the Court

were contrary to the evidence and law in the case

and unsupported by the facts, the evidence, and the

law applicable thereto.

XIII.

The District Court erred in not makmg the fol-

lowinji' Findings of Fact requested by claimant.

I.

That W. Pierce, the registered owner of the

Oil Screw ''TAHOMA" did not, as alleged in

the libel, or at all, unlawfully and fraudulently

sell, in whole or in part by way of trust, confi-

dence, or otherwise, to a subject and citizen of

a foreign state, to-wit, F. E. Hunt, Ltd., the

said vessel "TAHOMA".

n.

That said "Tahoma" did not, as alleged m

the libel, unlawfully or fraudulently engaged
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in foreign trade, and the certificate of registry

of the ''TAHOMA" was not knowingly or

fraudulently used for a vessel, to-^^it, the vessel

"TAHOMA". not entitled to the benefits

thereof.

III.

That the consideration of Pierce, owner of

the ''TAHOMA" in permitting F. E. Hunt.

Ltd.. to take over the operation and manage-

ment of the "TAHOMA", was that Pierce

should receive the boat ''WAYE," of the value

of $500.00, with which to make a livinc:, for

which consideration Pierce agreed that the

"TAHOMA" should be operated in order that

the indebtedness of the ''TAHOMA" could be

paid off. and it was further agreed be-

tween [236] Pierce and F. E. Hunt. Ltd., that

if a sale of the ''TAHOMA" could be made.

Pierce would consent thereto, and the purchase

price be applied in pa^^nent of Pierce's indebt-

edness and the remainder, if any, be paid to

Pierce.

IV.

That F. E. Hunt. Ltd.. and the above Inter-

venors. did not agree to, nor did they at any

time, release Pierce from his indebtedness to

them, nor did Pierce at any time agree to per-

mit said F. E. Hunt, Ltd., and the Intervenors

to take and receive the ''TAHOMA," FOR the

boat "WAVE" and pa>anent of his indebted-

ness to said corporations.
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V.

That tlio arrangement made between Pierce,

F. E. Hunt, Ltd., and the Interveners, for the

operation of the "TAHOMA", by said F. E.

Hunt, Ltd., was made in good faith and with

the lionest belief on the part of all concerned

that said arrangement did not constitute a vio-

lation of law.

VI.

That there was no evidence in writing of the

sale or transfer of the "TAHOMA," or of any

interest therein.

y.

That after F. E. Hunt. Ltd.. took over the

operation and management of the ''TAHOMA,"

W. Pierce, Claimant, performed work on the

"TAHOMA". during the winter, or closed fish-

ing season and received no pay therefor.

XIY.

The District Court erred in refusing to find as a

Conclusion of Law that the American Oil Vessel

''TAHOMA," her engine, tackle, apparel, cargo,

etc.. did not become forfeited by reason of the

matters and things set forth in the libel or at all.

XV.

The District Court Erred in entering its Decree

in the above suit decreeing that the Oil Screw Ves-

sel '^TAHOMA", etc. [287] was subject to for-

feiture and should be forfeited.
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XVI.
The District Court erred in finding and deciding

that there was probable cause for the seizure of the

Oil Screw Vessel "TAHOMA", etc.

XVII.

The District Court erred in finding and deciding

that the burden of proof was cast on the claimant to

prove that the Oil Screw Vessel "TAHOMA." etr-.

had not become subject to forfeiture.

WHEREFORE, the appellants pray that said

Final Decree be reversed and that such other de-

crees and orders as may be just and proper in the

premises be made herein.

A. H. ZTEGLER.
Proctor for Appellants.

Copy received and serince admitted this- 17 dny

of December. 1935.

G. TV. FOLTA.
Proctor for Libr'laut.

Copy received and service admitted this 16 day

of December, 1935.

LESTER 0. GORE,
Proctor for Intervenors.

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court, Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division, Dec. 17, 1935. Robert

E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Pegg^^ D. McLeod, Deputy."

[238]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

PRAECIPE FOR APOSTLES ON APPEAL.

To Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk of the above entitled

Court

:

Please prepare transcript of record in this cause

on Appeal to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and inchide in said

transcript the following:

Statement required by Admiralty Rule 4,

Sec. 1, subdivision (a), (b) and (c) of said Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.

The following pleadings:

Libel.

Answer to Libel.

Claim of Owner.

Stipulation for Costs.

Stipulation for Release of Vessel.

Order of Release (of Vessel).

Requested Findings of Fact of Fishing Ves-

sel Owners Marine Ways (2); Claimant's Re-

quested Findings of Fact and Conclusions (2) ;

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

Exceptions of Claimant to Findings and Con-

clusions, etc.

Opinion of Court.

Decree.

Exception of Claimant to Decree.

Assignment of Errors.

Notice of Appeal and Petition for Appeal.

Bond for Costs on Appeal.
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Order Allowing Appeal.

Order Extending Term of Court, etc.

Citation on Appeal.

Libelant's exhibits 1 to 15 except 14, Re
spondent's Exhibits A and B.

,

A. H. ZIEGLER, 1

Proctor for Claimant W. Pierce,

and Surety, J. R. Heckman.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the District Court, Ter-

ritory of Alaska, First Division at Ketchikan, Feb.

24, 1936. Robert E. Coughhn, Clerk. [239]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

BOND FOR COSTS ON APPEAL.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS

:

That the undersigned, W. Pierce and J. R. Heck-

man, as principals, and N. R. Walker, Ketchikan,

Alaska, as surety, are held and firmly bound unto

the United States of America, the libelant, in the

sum of Two Hundred Fifty ($250.00) Dollars to

be paid to the said United States of America, for

the pa^Tnent of which well and truly to be made we

bind ourselves, our successors and assigns, by these

presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 14th day

of December, 1935.

WHEREAS, W. Pierce and J. R. Heckman, as

appellants have appealed to the United States Cir-
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cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from a

Final Decree entered in the above entitled cause

bearing- date of the 23rd of November, 1935.

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of this ob-

ligation is such that if the alcove named appellants,

W. Pierce and J. R. Heckman [240] shall prose-

cute said appeal with effect, and pay all costs which

may be awarded against them as such appellants if

said appeal is not sustained, then this obligation

shall be void, otherwise the same shall be and re-

main in full force and effect.

W. PIERCE and J. R. HECKMAN
By A. H. ZIEGLER, their Proctor

N. R. WALKER, Surety

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day

of December, 1935.

[Notarial Seal] LESTER 0. GORE,
Notary Public for Alaska. My commission expires

Nov. 27, 1938.

Ignited States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

N. R. WALKER, beino^ first duly sworn on oath

deposes and says: That I am a resident of the Ter-

ritory of Alaska, and am worth the sum of Five

Hundred ($500.00) Dollars over and above all my
just debts and liabilities and exclusive of property

exempt from execution, and that I am not a coun-

sellor or attorney at law, marshal, deputy marshal,

clerk of court, or other officer of any court.

N. R. WALKER
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day
of December, 1935.

[Notarial Seal] LESTER O. GORE,
Notary Public for Alaska. My commission expires

Nov. 27, 1938.

<^K- LESTER O. GORE
Proctor for Intervenors.

[Endorsed]
:
Filed in the District Court Territory

of Alaska, First Division Dec. 17, 1935. Robert E.
Coughlin Clerk By Pegg:^^ D. McLeod Deputy. [241]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION FOR COSTS
WHEREAS, a libel has been filed in this Court

on the 17th day of September, 1934, against the Oil
Screw Vessel TAHOMA, official number 214741, her
engine, tackle, apparel, furniture, dories, gear, cargo,
etc., for the reasons and causes in said libel men-
tioned, and

WHEREAS, a claim has been filed in this cause
by Winnie Pierce, and the said F. J. CHAPMAN
of Ketchikan, Alaska, by occupation Laundr^Tnan,
surety, and the said claimant hereby consenting and
agreeing that in case of default or contumacy on
tlie part of the claimant or his surety, execution
for the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars,
may issue against their goods, chattels and lands'
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY STIPU-

LATED AND AGREED for the benefit of whom it

may concern, that the stipulators undersigned are,
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and each of them is hereby bound in the sum of

[242] Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, conditioned

that the claimant above named shall pay all costs

and expenses which shall be awarded against him

by the final decree of this Court, or upon appeal, by

the Appellate Court.

WINNIE PIERCE, Claimant, Principal

By A. H. ZIEGLER, Proctor.

Y. J. CHAPMAN, Surety.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

F J CHAPMAN, being a party to the above stip-

ulation, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes

and says- That he resides as above set forth and

is worth the sum of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dol-

lars over and above all jnst debts and liabilities;

that he is not a counselor or attorney at law, mar-

shal, deputy marshal, clerk of the court, or other

officer of anv court.

F. J. CHAPMAN

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day

of September, 1934.

[Seal] MARGARET OTTESEN

Notarv Public for Alaska. My Com. ex. 10/23/37
•

[243]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION FOR RELEASE OF
ATTACHED VESSEL

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
that we, WINNIE PIERCE, principal, and J. R.

HECKMAN, Ketchikan, Alaska, occupation Banker,

are held and firmly bound in the penal sum of Eight

Thousand ($8,000.00) Dollars, unto William T.

Mahoney, United States Marshal for the First

Division of the District of Alaska, his executors,

administrators, successors or assigns, for the pay-

ment of which well and truly to be made, we bind

ourselves and each of us and each of our heirs, exec-

utors, administrators and assigns, jointly and sever-

ally, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 22nd day

of September, 1934.

WINNIE PIERCE, Claimant and Principal

By A. H. ZIEGLER, Proctor

J. R. HECKMAN Surety

WHEREAS, a libel has been filed in the District

Court of the United States for the First Division

of Alaska on the 17th [244] day of September, 1934,

by the United States of America, libelant, against

the Oil Screw TAHOMA, official number 214741,

he rengine, tackle, apparel furniture, dories, gear,

cargo, etc., on which process of attachment has issued

and the said ship is in the custody of the United

States Marshal under the said atachment and the

said Winnie Pierce having applied for a discharge

of said ship from the custody of the Marshal and
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having filed a claim claiming the said property as

owner, and having filed a stipnlation for claimant's

costs pursuant to the rules and practices of the said

Court,

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of this obli-

gation is such that if the above bounden shall abide

by and perform the decree of this Court and the

appellate court, then this obligation shall be void,

otherwise the same shall be a— remain in full force

and virtue.

WINNIE PIERCE, Claimant and principal

By A. H. ZIEGLER, Proctor

J. R. HECKMAN, Surety

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

J. R. HECKMAN, being first duly sworn, on oath,

deposes and says : That I am a resident and inhabi-

tant of the Territory of Alaska, but no marshal,

counselor at law, clerk of court, or other officer of

any court, and that I am worth the sum of Sixteen

Thousand ($16,000.00) Dollars over and above all

just debts and liabilities and exclusive of property

exempt from execution.

J. R. HECKMAN

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day

of September, 1934.

[Notarial Seal] IMARGARET OTTESEN

Notary Public for Alaska. My com. ex. 10/23/37

[Endorsed] : Filed in the District Court Territory

of Alaska, First Division Sep. 24, 1934, Robert E.

Couijhlin, Clerk. By R. Russell, Deputy." [245]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER OF RELEASE OF ATTACHED
PROPERTY

Winnie Pierce, having filed his claim of ownership

to the above described property, and a motion to

release tlie same from the seizure and attachment

by the U. 8. Marshal for the First Division of the

District of Alaska, and.

It appearing the value of said property has been

stipulated in the sum of $8,000.00; and, the said

claimant ha^dng filed his stipulation for costs and

a stipulation in the sum of $8,000.00, for the rede-

livery or return of said attached property, as re-

quired by law,

N"OW, THEREFORE, It is hereby ordered that

the above property be, and the same hereby is,

ordered released, and surrendered by the U. S.

Marshal, to the claimant, or to his proctor, A. H.

Ziegler.

Dated at Ketchikan, Alaska, September 24th,

1934.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
District Judge.

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division, Sept. 24, 1934. Rob-

ert E. Coughlin, Clerk. By R. Russell, Deputy."

[246]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER ALLOWING APPEAL
W. E. Pierce, Claimant, and J. R. Heekman,

Surety, appellants, having filed herein their peti-

tion for an order allowing an appeal to the Circuit

C^ourt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and it ap-

pearing from the records and files in this cause

that they are entitled to an appeal and that the

same should be allowed.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY OR-
DERED that an appeal be, and the same hereby is

allowed the said appellants, W. E. Pierce and J. R.

Heckman. to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit in the above entitled suit and from the

judgment and decree of this court entered and filed

in the above entitled suit on the 23rd day of Novem-

ber, ]I935, and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the amount

of the cost bond on appeal be, and same hereby is

fixed at $250.00, and the cost bond filed with this

order is hereby approved; and,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Bond
for Release of [247] attached property filed herein

shall operate as a supersedeas and execution hereby

is stayed.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, December 17th, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
District Judge.

[Endorsed:] "Filed in the District Court Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division December 17, 1935.

Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk. By Pegg^^ McLeod,

Deputy." [248]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

CITATION ON APPEAL.
The President of the United States to the United

States of America, Atlas Engine Company, a

corporation, and Fishing Vessel Owners Marine
Ways, a corporation and to their Proctors. W.
A. Holzheimer and L. O. Gore:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and
appear in the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals for the Ninth Circuit to be holden at San
Francisco, State of California, within thirty days

from the date of this citation pursuant to a petition

and order allowing appeal and this citation filed in

the office of the District Court, Division Number
One, Territory of Alaska, in a cause wherein W. E.

Pierce and J. R. Heckman are appellants and you

appellees, and then and there to show cause, if any

there by, why the Final Decree in said petition,

order allowing appeal and this citation on appeal

mentioned should not be corrected on appeal and

speedy justice done to the parties in that behalf,

WITNESS the Honorable Charles Evans Hughes,

Chief Justice of the United States this 17th day

of December, 1935.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
Judge.
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Due service of the above Citation admitted.

Dee. 17, 1935.

0. W. FOLTA,
Proctor for the United States.

LESTER O. GORE,
Proctor for Interveners.

[Endorsed:] Filed in the District Court Territory

of Alaska, First Division. Dec. 17, 1935. Robert E.

Couffhlin, Clerk. Bv Pei>i>y L. McLeod, Depiitx'.

[249]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

CLAIM OF OWNER

Comes now Winnie Pierce, by his proctor, A. H.

Zieoler and appears before this Honorable Court,

and^iakes claim to the said Oil Screw Vessel TA-

HOMA, official number 214741, her engine, tackle,

apparel, furniture, dories, gear, cargo, etc as the

same are attached and seized by the United States

Marshal for the District of Alaska, Division Num-

ber One, and avers that he is the true and bona fide

owner of the said Oil Screw TAHOMA and that

no one else is the owner thereof.
^ . . ,

WHEREFORE claimant prays to detend ac-

cordingly.
^ ^ ^^^^^^^
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day
of September, 1934.

[Notarial Seal] MARGARET OTTESEN
Notary Public for Alaska.

My com. ex. 10/23/37.

[Endorsed:] ''Filed in the District Court, Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division, Sep. 24, 1934. Robt.

Coughlin, Clerk. By Ruth Russell, Deputy." [250]

1
[Title of Court and Cause.]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

I, JOHN H. NEWMAN, the Official Court Re-

porter who reported the proceedings and testimony

in the trial of the above entitled cause, hereby cer-

tify that the foregoing' is a full, true and correct

transcript of all the proceedings and testimony,

both oral and documentary (save for some argument

omitted) offered and introduced in the trial of the

foregoing action, and also of all exceptions taken

and noted, and of the exhibits offered and admitted

in said trial (with the exception of exhibit ''14"

which is a duplicate of exhibit "13"); and I now

certify the foregoing consisting of pages numbered

from 35 to 215 inclusive, to be such transcript.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto

signed my name at Juneau, Alaska, this 1st day of

February, 1936.

JOHN H. NEWMAN,
U. S. Court Reporter. [251]
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And now on this 20th day of February, 1936, and

within tlic time allowed therefor, the

duly and regularly presents this his Bill of Ex-

ceptions to the Court.

A. H. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Appellants.

Service admitted Feb. 20th, 1936.

G. W. FOLTA,
Asst. United States Attorney.

LESTER O. GORE,
Proctor for Intervenors.

And the same having been examined by the Court

and the counsel on both sides, and the Court having

found the same to be correct and to speak the truth

in everv particular; to contain a full and complete

record of all the proceedings had in this cause, and

a statement of all the material evidence adduced at

the trial thereof, si.gns, settles and allows this bill

of exception.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
IT. S. District Judge.

Dated February 20th, 1936.

CERTIFICATE OF JUDGE TO BILL OF

EXCEPTIONS

:

And I, the undersigned, the Judge before whom

this cause was tried, do hereby certify that the

above and foregoing bill of exceptions so signed

settled and allowed by me speaks the truth m every

particular, contains all the material evidence ad-
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mitted at the trial of this cause and an accurate
and complete record of all the proceedings had
and that the same is in all respects, full, accurate
and complete and I hereby order that this bill of

exceptions be and the same is hereby made a part
of the record in this cause.

DONE this 20th day of February, 1936.

GEO. F. ALEXANDER,
U. S. District Judge.

[Endorsed:] Filed in the District Court, Terri-

tory of Alaska, First Division at Ketchikan, Feb.

20. 1936. Robert E. Coughlin, Clerk. [252]

In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Division Number One, at Ketchikan

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska, Division No. 1—ss.

I, ROBERT E. COUGHLIN, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court for the Territory of Alaska, Division

Number One. hereby certify that the foregoing and

hereto attached 253 pages of typewritten matter,

numbered from 1 to 253, both inclusive, constitute

a full, true, and complete copy, and the whole

thereof, of the record prepared in accordance with

the praecipe of attorneys for defendant-appellants,

on file in my office and made a part hereof, in cause

No. 1778-KA, wherein the United States of America

is plaintiff-appellee and W. PRICE, Claimant of

the Oil Screw Vessel "TAHOMA" and J. R.

HECKMAN are defendant-appellants.
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T further certify tliat said record is by vii'tiie of

an ai)p(^al and citation issued in this cause, and the

return thereof in accordance herewith.

I further certify that this transcript was prepared
by me in my office, and tliat the cost of preparation,

examination and certificate, amountino- to Eighty-

three and 00/100 (JJ^SB.OO) Dollars, has been paid

to me ]\v counsel for defendant-appellants.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

my hand and the seal of the above-entitled court this

28th day of February, 1936.

[Seal] ROBERT E. COUGHLIN,
Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 8140. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. W. Pierce,

Claimant of the Oil Screw vessel "Tahoma" official

number 214741, her engines, tackle, apparel, furni-

ture, dories, gear, cargo, etc., and J. R. Heckman,

Surety, Appellants, vs. United States of America,

Atlas Engine Company, a corporation, and Fishing

Vessel Owners Marine Ways, a corporation. Appel-

lees. Apostles on Appeal. Upon Appeal from the

District Court of the United States for the Terri-

tory of Alaska, Division Number One.

Filed March 9, 1936.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.




